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1880.

MORNING LECTURE.
Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: 

I t affords us great pleasure to be with 
you onoe more, and as we look around 
upon the audience here assembled, we 
perceive many changes. We perceive 
as spirits that some of your loved ones 
have passed away, and we know of the 
great desire there Is In the hearts of 
some to bear from their dear ones, and 
we ask as the inspiiers of this instru-j 
ment, that yon lend us your hearty 
sympathy. And we do not, as intelli 
gences, who use this instrument, intend 
to weary our bearers with loog wordy 
discourses. We perceive as spirits that 
since we were with you, that you have 
bad able discourses upon the philosophy 
and phenomena of the continuity and 
immortality of life. So we shall an 
swer the questions yon have presented 
to us, as an audience, frankly and freely 
as briefly as possible, and then endeavor 
to voice to you messages from your as 
cended loved ones, or give yon descrip 
tions of such as appear to us, hoping I 
that in their coming yon may realize a 
blessing, and that they and you may be 
enabled,by this communion to expand 
and grow Into the higher planes of spir 
ituality. We have before us several 
questions, which we shall answer from 
our own spiritual standpoint as they 
sppesr to us. The first question we 
have before us is this:

Does a spirit lose its form or outline 
and then resume it at times?

There are times when spirits are able 
to lose their outline and then resume it, 
and there are often for its own benefit 
as much as for yours. Many individ 
uals who are of the opinion that spirit 
has no form or outline of Its own, and 
many deny the personality of God. It 
pleases ns to call the great soul of the 
universe the Great Spirit of Immutable 
Good, and then we find that greet infi 
nite good personified in every human 
being, and when they pass into spirit 
life they are not swallowed op in the 
great personality, but go on, growing 
and developing as spirits or angels and 
may return to us. When the spirit has 
passed away from the physical body, It 
baa lost that particular outline but may 
resume It again for the purpose of prov 
ing its Identity to yon, and also it may 
resume it for the purpose of enabling 
Itself to unfold to a higher plane of 
growth, and to aid In Its progressing 
beyond its former conditions, and thus 
develop as a spiritual being. Aspirlfc 

always as we see those

who are encased In physical bodies, and 
then there are times when we may 
dlsojrn their form and appearance spir 
itually. When they thus appear they 
are like In part to their former outline, 
both In spiritual and pbysioal character 
istics and are thus better able to prove 
tuelr Identity and do many things so as 
to be a benefit to the world.

Please mention some of the identities 
of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism?

The identities are many and marked. 
Some of our worthy ohuroh fathers to 
day are lamenting that the anoient 
powers that belonged to primitive 
Christianity are lost but they are not. 
Many of the occurrences that are re 
corded as beloning to primitive Christi 
anity are a part of what is called Modern 
Spiritualism. The manifestations of 
primitive Christianity wdre ascribed to 
the power of the Holy Ghost and the 
prophets and seers who were thrown 
into trance conditions by that power, 
were In no ways different from the 
trance medium of the present day. There 
was simply a spirit Intelligence oper 
ating upon the Individual, and it is not 
for us to say that it was merely an In 
dividual -control, and not what was 
claimed for It, but its manifestations all 
indicate a marked reeemblanoe to the 
manifestations of Modern Spiritualism 
so-called. Modern Spiritualism Is mis-' 
leading, as to the facts, for It Is not 
modem, but as old as the world. Spirit 
{manifestations have occurred in all 
[ages and among all people, and so we 
do not recognize any modern Spiritual 
ism, but we may call you modern Spir 
itualists as the early Christians are 
(called Primitive Christians.

What is the most fruitful cause of 
(crime? We shall answer this question 
briefly in one word, as the cause of all 
[crime: Ignorance.
_(Were the Delphio oracles similar to
[our trance mediums of to-day?

Tbe persons who were In charge of 
(those oracles were undoubtedly sensi 
tives, and they were probably pressed 
by much the same demand that exists 
upon oar mediums of to-day for more 
startling phenomena. The people of 
that day were phenomena seekers as 
are the people of to-day, and they de-| 
mand more as more was given them-. 
We believe that our people are too much 
inclined to-day to be seekers after phe 
nomena, without thinking much upon 
the lessons that are taught by the phe 
nomena of medlumshlp. Even in our 
cultured cities of Boston, Cincinnati, 
Philadelphia and New York, there are 
people who simply want to be amused. 
They do not grasp the truth that all 
these phenomena are to be used as aids 
to a higher growth; to unfold more 
truth. They seem to be unable to grasp 
even a small portion of its higher sig 
nificance. The phenomena or facts are 
presented to us as incentives to thought 
that may lead us to a better understand 
ing of our relations to each other. Too 
many people try to Investigate Spirit 
ualism from the top down and begin 
with the phenomena before they have 
heard any of the philosophy. We should 
say that in our opinion It would be 
better for every person to understand a 
little of the philosophy and laws of 
manifestations before they go too deep 
Into the phenomena.

The next question Is an old one. 
What of Moses and Jehovah?

The conditions of the past are not the 
conditions of to-day while there Is a 
ijnk between them, and we have no 
doubt but that Moses and Jehovah 
were each all right In his own place. 
This question as to Moses and Jehovah 
is one that has bothered the world for 
1800 years, and we don’t know any 
more about it to-day than we did then. 
Moses was a  man who had faults, and 
one of them was a  rather bad temper. 
Now, no doubt, many of our orthodox 
brethren will disagree with os, but let 
us take the story as told by the divine 
word about those tables of stone, on 
which were the commandments. Now 
it Is said Jehovah wrote those

commandments on the tables with his 
own hand, and Moses, In coming down 
from the mountain, oast the tables | 
down and broke them. Why? If they 
were written by Jehovah, were they 
not all right, and if they were all right 
why should Moses break them? These 
commandments have a great deal of 
man oonneoted with them. Then we 
would like to know whether Moses 
oarried the tables up into the mountain 
to be written upon, or whether he found 
them already there. Moses was un 
doubtedly a medium and bad the best 
of ooudltions, and some spirit, no doubt, 
wrote upon the tables, as we have 
similar manifestations in the slate writ 
ing of the present time, and that if the 
Spirit of God wrote them, it was through 
the spirit of some human being, as we 
have already said that every spirit was 
a part of the infinite good, but we don’t 
believe a great he God wrote or that he 
told those commandments to Moses. 
This question constantly comes up be 
fore us, "If there is a Mr. God, where is 
Mrs. God?” Let Individual personalities 
drop out to one side and look at these 
things as men and women of judgment, 
aud as men and women endeavor to 
know more of the God within us and 
glean and gather from all around 
us something that will give us new un- 
foldments, something that will lead us 
To a higher plahe of spirituality anti 
truth, and we may learn thus of our 
spiritual natures aud grand lessons of 
harmony unfolded to us by and bye.

TESTS.
The audience were now treated to a 

feast of spiritual messages and descrip 
tions by "Sunbeam,” the bright and 
witty Indian maiden who controls the 
medium for tests. She talks with such 
rapidity that it would take a lightning 
express train to keep up with her. So 
If some little point happens to be over 
looked, we know the readers will ex 
cuse the reporter, as his notes are all 
taken in long-hand, and even a  sten 
ographer would have been nnable to 
transfer absolutely verbatim her words 
to paper. The main points of each teat 
are given, however.

Sunbeam made a few bright and 
cheering remarks of a general nature 
and then said:

The first one who comes before us Is 
a man who has been much rounded out 
by his release from physical conditions, 
and he seems to be over-anxious to 
communicate. He takes me away from 
this place where many people are pass 
ing to and fro’, and he seems to l>e en 
gaged in business with them. I sense 
that when in earth life he was in some 
employment that he is not engaged in 
now nor does he care to be. He recog 
nizee that by coming here he may be 
able to help someone. He says: "Tell 
the friends for me I  am satisfied. I 
shall be known as William StewarL” 
As I assimilate with his atmosphere, I 
perceive he is not following the same 
line of business that he did in earth 
land. I see a large piece of meat hung 
op before me and I see him out off 
pieces of It. I  think be must have been 
a batcher. Recognized as correct.

Again I  see a man walking op and 
down this aisle as though he were try 
ing to reach someone here near the 
front. He was a man well developed 
and he gives us the impression of a very 
positive mao. He sends out to us the 
feeling that he is glad to be here to 
gather with you and send ont a  fra 
ternal greeting to all who are here. He 
says: "I have tried to communicate 
several times.” He has over his head 
a  light In which I  see the letters 8  and 
B. I  see these pass from me, and a 
white olond forms and changes so as to 
show a  key and on the key appear en 
graved the same letters, 8 and B. He 
says: " I  am glad to be here with my 
loved ones and let them know I am 
living still; that I  am familiar with the 
key of knowledge of Immortality, and 
that I have my loved ones with me, 
and dwell in the land of rest, and you 
may know that Samuel Bassett Is here. 
I am not here to lock anyone up but to 1

open the doors of Ignorance. I say 
Samuel Bassett Is here, my dear wife, 
and I am 'still on duty’ to watoh over 
you and keep you.” Recognized by 
MiP. Bassett.

I pass from this condition to that of 
an*qlderiy man who says: "I am here 
to-day with many dear ones by my 
elds. In  coming to you as I am en 
deavoring to do as a conscious entity, 
1 Want to show that the bouuderies can 
not be outlined between this life and 
tbo earth life, and 1  have returned this 
mbrnlng attracted to a  certain degree 
by an Interest in you all. The spirit 
sees constantly what transpires, and 
they are working silently but surely 
to remove the untoward conditions and 
I say to you, stand firm and be watchful 
aud truthful and we may receive a de 
velopment startling in its power for 
good. There are many elderly people 
here who will remember me, and I  say 
that Judge Edward Woodruff, of Cin- 
olunati, still holds his identity, and says 
stand firm and we will all rise to a 
higher plane.” "Is that correct?” a 
gentleman said, "I knew him forty 
years ago as a judge here, and it is 
correct.”

Sunbeam here broke through her 
djguifled manner of speaking, and 
turning to Mrs. Roes, the pianist, said: 
" ^ h y , hello Ross squaw, I have seen 
you when I  was ‘Sere before. Sow  is 
you getting along?” then turning to the 
audience, she said, “You see I  had to 
break down from my dignified way of 
speaking, for some of yon folks was 
wondering if it was me. I  know I  am 
a little girl and like to have good times, 
but I  don’t believe in spirits teaching 
progression all the time and then not 
showing any. But I  had to make you 
people laugh and not be so solemn, and 
so make a better atmosphere here, but I 
am preaching a sermon and so I’ll stop 
My preach may be kind of rough shod 
but better than smooth talk with no 
truth in i t ” I  see now little lights 
that grow to—not stars, bat balls of fire 
a large number, so that now I  see, look 
ing ont of them, faces of children, and 
from among them comes a young man 
about twenty or twenty-five years old 
and he holds in his hand a white rose 
partially unfolded, and I  should think 
it represented in part what be was like 
when here. I see him as a beneficent 
spirit, one assisting others to progress 
going Id  and out among other spirits 
and helping them. He voices to me 
these words: ‘This life is beautiful, and 
though death may seem dark and 
terrible, yet I  want you to know that 
death is the gateway of life and that Its 
hand led me out where there are better 
advantages for her dear ones to help 
her. Tell mother I  want her to feel 
that 1  am still living and that I  want 
her to know that I  will be more oloee 
to her in the future than I  have been 
and that I  shall still be a  staff to her de 
clining years, and help lighten the 
burdens, and that we will welcome yon 
here to a home we are preparing for 
yon, as you prepared our home for us 
when we came to you. Be patient, 
mother. The conditions are such I am 
able to gather much nearer this morn 
ing and give you assurance of onr con 
tinued life. I  wane you to know that 
Albert Free is here, aud mother, dry 
your tears for your son Is here and will 
aid yon in the coming years.’ ” This 
was recognized at once.

There come to us this morning cer 
tain indications of diseased pbysioal 
conditions and we are compelled to 
ward them off as being detrimental to 
the medium. Down here by this lady 
on the second row there oome eleven, 
who have passed over from her family. 
Three call her daughter. There Is a 
mother among them, who comes very 
closely to you, and she says yon will be 
led ont of these little worrymente that 
now perplex yon, and brighter changes 
will oome to your life aud make 
it happier. You have in your home a 
little chair where you often sit alone, 
and then a thrill comes to you and you 
go Into another room and get a little

shawl and spread over your shoulders, 
cause you thinks you is cold. You are 
not oold at all; it is only the spirit in 
fluence that seeks to control you, and 
there is an old lady there who says she 
Is your Aunt Elizabeth, and she says, 
too, you are going to have the reins In 
your own hands after this. Mary wishes 
you to know she Is still living and 
Charles is here and all right. Now you 
may call this a test or anything you 
like, for I  know this lady but I  am 
going to tell all I see and hear just the 
same If It does happen to be someone I 
know.

I see a light cloud that changes to a 
wreath and In that wreath is a name I 
cannot see very distinctly. Back of it 
Is a man who has a little satchel, and as 

| he comes nearer to me I  see the wreath 
straighten out and the name Is brighter 
and just as I  want to read It a man 
steps in front of it and says: " I  have 
found that man is immortal and only a 
dweller in a temporary mansioil of elay. 
When I was In the physical form I  had 
hopes of being able to find the human 
soul. I  made research with scalpel mid 
dissection knife in search for the sohl, 
but I  found it not. A few years latel I 
bent over a coffin wherein lay the fofta 
of a dear one, and asked for some ™prj, 
but no response was made; then I  kueW 
the change culled death and Lfound I 
had gained-the knowledge #o£ which 
I was seekiog of the soul and its im 
mortality. Yoo may know me as Dr. 
William Muzzy, aud I am ready to 
stand as one of the witnesses to this 
grand truth. I  will be remembered by 
many, aud I  have here many whom I  
saw pass out from earth.”  Recognized.

By the side of this man stands an 
other who gives the name of James 
Skein, of Cincinnati. Sunbeam here 
gave some general descriptions without 
names, which were recognized, and 
some thoughts that were very beauti 
ful. She then said, While, speaking 
there comes here a lady very beautiful 
and surrounded by such sweet influ 
ence. She is what we call a beneficent 
spirit, because she is acting as a teacher 
in spirit. And she was a spirit too that 
everybody loved when in earth life. 
She says she oomes to aid the spirit 
friends to oommunicate their thoughts 
and to let her friends know that when 
they receive the messages from the be 
yond they are helping the spirits to 
grow, and thus by sending our feelings 
of love may pay for what they get. 
She says she will be known as Mrs. A. 
M. Stone, and though her body lies in 
the ground beneath the sunny skies of 
California, she lives and loves just the 
same.

There is man walking back and forth 
here who says he may be folly Identi 
fied by a few elderly people who re 
member him way back in the past. He 
says, " I  do not know hardly why I  find 
myself here, bat probably it is because 
I  am able to receive help. I  have 
thrown off the conditions I was under 
In earth life. I  redded in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and my name is Judge Storer. 
I  have found a life perfect in its beauty 
aud one of the grandest of realities is 
immortality. You may say I  am Judge 
Storer. Recognized.

There are others here who wish to 
communicate, but as I  not wish to de 
tain the audience too long and weary 
them and onr Instrument, we bid you 
farewell until this evening.

Of Death in Spirit Life.
At the termination of my last dis 

course I left you on the border of what 
may be termed the centre sphere—-for 
such is the position of the Fourth 
Sphere.

I t is to this centre sphere where the 
spirits are brought preparatory to the 
second death, or, rather, say the sec 
ond transformation, for the spiritual 
body, having discarded the unworthy 
Influences that were around it in the 
previous sphere, is now fitted for a 
higher state. I t  may be asked, hosj 
can this possibly be? Many have said 
that when once the spirit takes its 
flight from the body, all pains and sor 
rows are o’er—that it is borne away and 
rises to a land of perpetual bliss, where 
sorrows never more will move it; and, 
having reached that state, they con 
sider the summit of progress will have 
been attained, that the laws of nature 
are then suspended, and the spirit Is 
instantaneously fitted to enter into the 
presence of the Deity.

But I  wish to impress upon your 
minds that the fourth is the last sphere 
attained by the spirit ere it is placed in 
a state to be borne to what is termed 
the "Summer Land,” for between the 
Summer Land and the spheres below 
there is a vast difference; so vest that it 
would be as easy for you to reach one of 
the other planets in your bodily form as 
for a spirit to attain to the Summer 
Land who is unfitted to enter It! I t ia 
here, in this central sphere, where the 
spirit must lose all the evil passions and 
inclinations which Influenced it in the 
lower spheres. In this transitionary 
sphere there are not the different and 
conflicting sects by which the under 
spheres are characterized, for here all 
religious creeds, all old superstitious, 
teachings, are leveled to the ground. 
The spirit before entering this sphere 
must have a certain power over the 
structure of its being, and have extir. 
pated the cravings and passions of 
earth. Ti« in this sphere that the prin 
ciple of affinity is begun to be realized 
in its true essence. There are no scat 
tered or different tribes here. All are 
on a par, that is to say, a par of prepa 
ration for a higher sphere—the Sommer 
Land.

I t is with great rapidity the spirit 
comprehends its position when placed 
here, where it finds there is no idle 
time. It now perceives that what it 
had hitherto considered so beautiful 
has become dwarfed to insignificance, 
compared to the glories around and 
awaiting its advent to more advanced 
states, that the past scenes, although 
associated with transcendent beauties, 
are a mere speck compared to the vast 
expanse that lies beyond. The bu r  
rises and breaks through the clouds, 
and the great mystery unfolds itself to 
the spiritual faculties. I t  is here, upon 
this very stepping-stone, that the spirit 
learns that what it has heretofore seen 
has been but a mere shadow to that 
which is beyond. Everything here Is 
work; each spirit is studying to fit itself 
for the higher land, to which they are 
conducted by angels who are beautiful 
to behold though robed in perfect sim 
plicity. The areas tbat is generally 
worn is merely a sort of beautiful mus 
lin, lightly and loosely dotbiog the 
form, and braced in at (be waist by 8 
girdle or belt, upon which are written 
certain emblems, such as Truth, Love, 
Simplicity. You smile; but such means 
are employed to bring those whom they 
conduct into harmony with each other, 
—Extract from Experiences in Spirit 
Life of a celebrated Dramatist, received 
through a Trance Medium, and Edited 
by Hugh Junor Browne, of Melbourne, 
Australia.

It is generally conceded that a cause 
which needs to black-wash another to 
whitewash itself, is on its last legs. So 
Spiritualists need not trouble themselves 
about exposures. All that is dirty and 
will not cleanse itself, we can spare until it 
gets disgusted with living in a false light.—  
More Light.

If  Spiritualists would "pool their is 
sues” upon all questions relating to 
their facts and philosophy, except the 
central principles thereof, what a 
mighty power in the world they might 
become.—Golden Gate.

Spiritualism, in Its modern form, has 
come at the very time when, If it be 
what it claims to be, it is most impera 
tively needed.—Rev.' R. Heber Newton.

An Escaped Lunatic.
A Kentucky gentleman awoke one 

night to find a masked burglar with a 
loaded pistol standiog at his bedside.

“I  want money or your life.”
"Idiot! Do yon suppose Fd be here If 

I  had money? Don’t  you know I ’d be 
at the Gently Dreaming Saloon enjoy 
ing myself if I  had money? Go back to 
the asylum.”—Texas Siftings.

Figs in Clover.
Mrs. Briggs—You can’t get ’em in 

the pen, can yon?
Mr. Briggs—No. The pesky little 

things. There they go again.
"Those pigs remiud me of yon, John.” 

. “Why?”
"Because they'd rather run round 

everywhere else than go home.”—Chi- 
gago Herald.
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Do evil spirits have power to ralsrep- 

resent themselves and thus cause wtdl 
urns to commit wrong acu?

Every p« rsou b.»rn Into the physical 
world has a spirit for which they are 
the medium, and that spirit fiotn cause, 
of which we may be iguoraut, coutrols 
the medium to the cominisalon of self* 
lab, proud and criminal acts ofttlmes. 
One of toe greatest examples of such 
spirit control la a lad who lives In Mas 
esohuretts, who Is there confined In 
•prison His name Is Jesse Pommeroy 
and he is controlled to commit atro* 
<ciou4 deeds of cruelly towsrd his play- 
mates by one evil spirit, hut that spirit 
is the spirit of Jesse Pommeroy. in 
some way, we cannot, tell why, his 
spirit was stamped by his mother In 
early Infancy with such perverted ten 
dencies. E  <oh one of us la the medium 
for a spirit that controls us for good or 
•evil, but that spirit Is our own and not 
that of another. But there is this to 
remember always, that we are sending 
every day, every hour, those luto the 
spirit world who go with all the passions 
and selfish impurities of years upon 
them, and that they are not radically 
changed by being born Into the spirit 
existence, at least not at once. When 
we consider, too, the fact that we furn 
ish the conditions right here that are 
constantly multiplying the supply of 
evil (so-called) spirits, and that If a good 
spirit can return, an evil one can; is it 
any wonder that they do return to in 
fluence where a congenial atmosphere 
is furnished for them?

There is a perfect law and harmony 
In all this that should be more clearly 
understood. We should rid ourselves 
of the conditions that make such con-1 
trols possible, and when they come back 
we should try their statements, as we 
would the statements of any human be 
ing by standards of reason, logic and 
truthfulness, but first we should cultivate 
within ourselves the same qualities that 
we desire in the spirits who come to us.
We do not want to place ourselves in 

th e  position of the young robin who 
swallows everything that is dropped 
into his mouth. Go to a place where a 
pair of robins have built their nest and 
you will find in the young fledgeling 
and at the sound of your step you will 
be greeted by a clamor, and the inside 
of the nest be obscured from your view 
by yellow gaping throats, wide open to 
receive anything you may choose to 
drop therein. The young bird has uo 
sense except that of hunger. Its mother 
chooses its food, selecting only that 
which will sustain its life and promote 
its growth to the best advantage, and 
if the mother is left alone in the task 
and not interfered with, the youog 
robins will thrive snd develop to a state 
t>f independence and ability to take 
care of themselves and their young in 
turn. But if you attempt to assist the 
mother bird by feeding the youngster 
on gravel (and the young robin will 
ewallow all you give him), the result 
will be a dead robin. Many Spiritual-1 
ists are exactly in the position of the 
young robin. They swallow anything 
and everything that purports to come 
from the spirit realms, especially If 
some great name is attached to it. The 
result is sure to be spiritual dyspepsia, 
just as the blind swallowing of every 
thing given out ia the name of the 
church has produced religious dyspepsia 
in* the minds of the people in the past 
and present. If you swallow all that Is 
givep to you without a question as to 
its truthfulness or reasonability, simply 
because It Is called a spiritual com mu 
nicalion, you must expect that spirit 
will take adveotage of your mental 
darkness and feed you In accordance 
therewith. If you are a rational Splr- 
ituaiist and are really desirous of bene- 
fitting yourself and humanity and of 
growiog and rising to a higher stage 
of spiritual development as to spiritual 
ity, perception and reason, you will 
carefully sift all that comes to you 
through your own or other medium- 
ship, and cast oat the Improbable and 
silly and disgusting chaff and retain 
only the wheat that la fit for pure spir 
itual food.

Mediumship should not mean the de 
struction of the individuality and iden 
tity of the medium by the controlling 
spirit There should be no absorption 
of the vitality and mental powers of 
the medium for the sake of the foreign 
spirit Spirit guides may be of a bene 
fit to the medium if they are of a truth 
ful, loving, gentle disposition them 
selves, and such spirits are only found 
where the like atmosphere is created 
for them by the medium and the olroles 
who gather around the medium. You 
caunot take a quart cup and fill it from 
a  gallon measure without having the 
liquid run over if you pour In the entire 
gallon, so it is useless to expect a person 
wbo was a liar while here to tell the 
truth ail at once on entering the spirit 
cat world. Discrimination must be 
used and by educating honest, good, 
true, mediums and cresting such con 
ditions around them, we will do away 
with the so-called misrepresentation by 
evil spirits.

Have materialised forms the property 
of being handled and retained in the 
grasp?

The subject of materialization Is one 
in which we, ourselves, are not partic 
ularly interested, but as the question 
has been brought before us, we will en 
deuvor to give our views as briefly as pos 
Bible upon this topic of absorbing in 
tereet to some. Materialization is an 
ancient truth and a modern fact, as will 
be shown upon careful and true Inves 
ligation, but it has been mixed with so 
much of fraud and deception that it la 
hard to tell where the genuine begins 
and the fraudulent leaves off. It is our 
candid opinion that this ia a phase of 
mediumship that needs most critical 
and searching analysis, aud that it will 
be then demonstrated to the world that 
there are other phases mingled with it 
of to  similar a nature as to be hardly 
distinguishable from it, Oue of these 
was tranefiguration, and it was truly as 
wonderful and convincing a manifesta 
tion of spirit power as any other. The 
speaker cltta several instances that 
were personally known to her among 
them; Mrs. Eben Cobb, of Boston, a 
lady who moved in the highest oiicles 
there. When she was talking with 
friends, a change would oome over her 
face aud the friends would see there de 
picted the face of some long departed 
rrleud. Mrs. Cobb was a lady whose 
own features were dark, and the trans 
formation would be so complete as to 
change to perfect blonde, and in the 
case of a male spirit personating, it 
is said that the face would have the 
appearaooe of being heavily bearded 
there the spirit had been bearded in 

life.
Miss Hagan said that as for herself 

she did not believe in the materializa 
tion of a spirit that was reeking with 
lager beer and garlic. T » this she de 
cidedly objected. Such were a detri 
ment to a grand and holy cause. She 
had no use in her system of philosophy 
for facts to base theories upon that were 
of such a nature. The fraudulent me 
dium was a curse and bane lo Spiritual 
ism, whether upon the public rostrum 
or in the seance room. There was no 
punishment severe enough in her eat! 
mation for the medium or pretended 
medium who would deliberately tamper 
with the sacred and holy affections of 
the human soul. Materialization, when 
genuine, was visible to the sight but 
could not be touched, for the spirit 
faded away at such attempt. Etherial- 
ization was even more satisfactory for 
here was a misty form built up from 
the elements of the audience around 
the medium, and on thrustiog your 
hand through the apparition it met no 
obstruction, and on withdrawing the 
hand, the form still remained. We 
have been accused of criticizing medi 
ums, but it is not true mediums whom 
we denounce, but those who basely 
traffic in the fraudulent manifestations, 
thus tampering with the heart’s purest 
and sweetest affections, and we hope 
such may find themselves behind the 
prison bars lo remain there until the 
L‘>rd lakes them out.

Why can we not receive communica 
tions from our spirit friends directly and 
not through a medium?

Why can we not take our own pic 
tures and dispense with the services of 
the photographer? All it needs, you 
know, is a dark room, a camera and a 
few chemicals. On, but you must know 
how to combine those chemicals and 
there a»e a thousand and-one little deli 
cate matters that require to be looked 
after, and no man can say when be has 
I  lit-bed. And so in the production of 
plrltual manifestations, it requires a 

knowledge of the laws, and tbeu it re 
quires more than that; it requires a me- 
ulumistic organization developed to a 
high enough pitch so as to bs able to 
transmit the messages given them for 
others.

S >meone in the audience asked a 
rather long-winded question about the 
ben» ft s of existence and what cause he 
bad for being grateful for existence, etc.

To this Miss Hagan replied In remarks 
full of sarcasm and spicy wit, calling 
his attention to the beauties of nature 
lying all about him, and to bis own im 
mortal soul, and the person probably 
*ias reason to remember his question 
and its answer for a long time to come.

In reply to the question as to the 
amalgamation of Spiritualism and the 
church, and as to which would be the 
absorbing party, Miss Hagan expressed 
the Idea that It would be hard to predict 
with absolute certainty. She called at 
tentlon to the fact that many of the 
churches were being converted to other 
purposes, from corn crib to theatre, and 
then on the other hand, some of our 
churches approached very nearly to the 
theaters In their methods of work. She 
closed her remarks with a witty char 
acterlzation of the fossilized condition 
of the orthodox eburenes, and said that 
the tendency of the times was toward a 
broader aud deeper and more liberal 
view of life than had been held by an 
cient and modern orthodoxy. The 
press, theatre and charcb were the 
great triolty of our modern civilization, 
and the first two were gradually ab 
sorbing the latter and the time was 
comiog when there would be a more 
liberal sentiment throughout tbe land 
in regard to tbe mission of all three; 
the time was coming when tbe church 
could not hold Immense property and 
have it free from taxation, white the 
pour laborer was taxed to protect It 
from Injury. Miss Hagan bad tbe at 
tention of the audience, and frequent 
applause was given at telling hits. On 
the whole, tbe conclusion arrived at 
was that there could be uo amalgama 
tlon between tbe church and Spiritual 
ism; they were irreconcilable and as 
widely divergent as the poles or as fire 
and water.

DANIEL SPEAKS.

Why Gannot 
Spirits give their full name as well as 
only their given name, as they do many 
times?

The spirits find the utmost difficulty 
in transmitting their thoughts through 
mediums, since mediumship Is a power 
Imperfectly developed, Imperfectly un 
derstood, and the conditions which you 
surround mediums with are also insuf 
ficient In themselves. Some spirits are 
able to give their whole names, others 
are not. Tbe reason for this is depend 
ent first upon the instruments that they 
may use, but most upon their own 
power as spirits In tbe spirit world.— 
Extract Fletcher Lecture.

A Spirit Dictation from Daniel the Pro 
phet. Through the Organisation of Mrs. 
L. Garter.
The Scriptures tell us many things 

not strictly true in themselves, yet 
founded upon and bordering on tbe 
truth. I, Daniel, who control the pen 
of this medium, and who have a mis 
sion to the earth at the present time, 
say unto you, that lo much relating to 
what Is said of me lo tbe Bible is there 
error. "In the third year of the reign 
of Jahoiaklm, king of Judah,” salih 
tbe Scriptures, ''came Nebuchadnezzar 
as king of Babylon to Jerusalem and 
besieged it.” Thus is It written, but 
Belshazzar, and not Nebuohadnezzar, 
was the name of the Assyrian king wbo 
came up against Jerusalem and carried 
my people away Into captivity. I was 
an only child of wealthy and prominent 
Jewish parentage. I knew no sorrow 
or unhappiness in my youth, and my 
life was as a summer day in beauty 
and tranquility.

At the taking of Jerusalem no mem 
ber of my family was spared, with the 
exception of myself, and I  was chosen 
to be a servant to the king, who was an 
idolator, and wbo declared himself to 
be a subject of worship. Now I was 
commended among tbe Hebrews, my 
brethren, for piety and for a lowly dis 
position, and I bent three times daily 
to the God of my fathers for sustain 
ment in my affliction, and be beard my 
prayer. In  the time when the edict 
went forth that we should bow down 
before the graven image the king bad 
made and worship it, came my greatest 
trial. I  made no change, and ordered 
my life as tho’ I  had heard nothing of 
this. We were watched by tbe emisa- 
ries of royalty, who reported our con 
duct and that of myself in particular to 
the king, as is related in tbe Scriptures, 
and I  was brought as a culprit before 
him. I t  is written that before this 
time I  was a favorite with him, and 
that jealously caused me to be watched, 
but suoh was not the case. I  had never, 
previous to this, attracted the attention 
of king or court, and as saith tbe Scrip 
tures, I  was ordered to be thrown into 
the den of lions.

Conceiving my death to be certain, 1 
put my worldly affairs in order quickly, 
and was given over to the judges of the 
king. Then was I  taken and thrown 
into a pit, such as those wbo read this 
can have no conception of. All was 
darkness around me as I  reached the 
bottom thereof, and I  momently ex 
pected to become food for the groups of 
terrible animals by wbioh I  was sur- 
rounded. I  closed my eyes that I 
might not look upon the horrors which 
environed me, and breathed an earnest 
petition to the Almighty to save my. 
soul.

What was my astonishment, how 
ever, to fiud, afier some moments, that 
nothing touched or came near me, and 
a peace as of great happiness came over 
my spirit. I opened my eyes and by 
this time the light enabled me to see 
dozens of savage brutes around me, but 
all looking as though they saw me not, 
nor did one venture to approach me.

Now, as It Is written was the mind of 
the king troubled by what bad been 
done, and in tbe morning when tbe pit 
was opened I was seen by tbe officers 
lying at tbe bottom unharmed. This 
was immediately reported to Belshozz ir, 
who himself came to judge of the truth 
of tbe miracle, and who oalled down to 
me from the pit’s mouth. Substantially 
what was said afterwards in the Scrip 
tures about this event was correct. I  
was received into tbe royal favor, bene 
fits were showered upon me, and I was 
made tbe third officer in tbe kingdom.

At tbe time of tbe writing upon the 
wall, and I was called upon to decipher 
It, I  was but a young man still, not 
thirty years of age, but I was a prophet 
among my people, and they gave heed 
unto my words. I  shall never forget 
the terror and consternation that greet 
ed my vision when I entered tbe scene 
of revelry within the court and saw the 
king upon tbe tbrone beside himself 
with fear. "Daniel! Daniel!*’ cried be 
In agony, "oaust thou see and read me 
tbe interpretation of the writing yon 
der upon the wall?” Fearlessly ] 
stepped before him, for the power of the 
Goa of my fathers was upon me. "O 
king,” I replied, "seest thou not tbe 
power of Jehovah the Almighty? In 
this hour lathy klogdom departed from 
thee and given to another, and tbou 
shalt eat grass as tbe oxen, till seven 
times seven hath passed over thee, and 
the punishment for thine iniquities Is 
accomplished.”

As one who bad received his death 
blow, Belshazzar fell forward more 
dead than alive, from bis throne, yet 
my destruction was not ordered, and I 
still stood before him. No fear of Im 
pending doom was before me for my 
temerity, and the same peace of spirit 
came over me I had felt In tbe pit: In  
my Inmost heart I prayed, however, to 
be yet spared to my people, for 1 was a 
prophet among them and they listened 
to my teachings. In that same night 
so it is written, was the prophecy ful 
filled. Babylon was taken by Gyrus, 
king of the Persians, and Belshazzai 
was made a prisoner. All kinds of per 
seoutlons were meted out to him, snd 
he was kept in an open field and mad 
to eat tbe gra«s thereof. For seven 
years was he thus held captive, and 
from the usage which he bad, bis nails 
grew as talous and bis body was cover 
ed with hair like the beasts of the field 
He was rendered idiotic through the 
woes heaped upon him, aud then tbe 
time of his redemption drew nigh. Cy 

rus was dethroned by bis followers, and 
he was attain placed upon the tbrone.

With bis change of fortuue his reason 
returned, and he was oalled Nebuchad 
nezzar, that even his Dame in the past 
should not cause him hitter memories. 
He became kind to my people, whose 
God be worshipped in fear and tremb 
ling, and I was made chief over all his 
household. Now, it will he thought by 
the punishment which he bad gone 
through, that tbe mind of tbe King 
would have been wholly subjugated to 
the will of the Almighty, but t.uoh was 
not the case. In time he forgot his 
former suffering, and became lifted up 
as before and disdained the simple wor 
ships of tbe Hebrews, and begau to bow 
down to Idols as of yore. Nor did be 
abstain from persecuting tbe children 
of Israel in the land, but Imposed tithes 
and penalties upon them, and forgot 
his former woes aud despised tbe wor 
ship of tbe only true God.

Then again was the hand of Jehovah 
uplifted agalust him, and he wasstrick- 
eu with palsy and with nauseous sores 
ail over his body, whloh could not be 
healed. Once more was I called upon 
after all the physicians in the land 
could do nothing, and asked that I  
should heal him. My reply was thus: 
"Thou art stricken, oh, king, for thy 
sins, and unless tbou worship Jehovah 
instead of the idols of wood and stone 
tbou hast bowed down to, there is no 
help for thee in all the land. Thy doom 
is sealed henceforth and forever, nor 
canst tbou find help from the hand of 
man.” His anger was great at my re 
ply, and he ordered me to depart from 
him, but the third day I was again sent 
for, and it was demanded of me that i  
give up the seal of the king's household 
and that 1  return to my people.

This did I do, and now I  will show 
tbe great power of Almighty God In 
this case. From tbe moment that I 
left his palace, no sleep visited his eye 
lids, and he was as one districted for 
want of natural rest. I  was summoned 
once more before him and asked the 
reason of this new affliction. Unabash 
ed by my previous banishment, I stood 
boldly forth and said, as I had said be 
fore, that, unless he returned to tbe wor 
ship of Jehovah, he should perish in 
bis sins. As I  spoke the words his pains 
increased two-fold and be groaned 
aloud, " I  know not your God,” he cried 
out, "nor will I  serve him. Accursed 
be your race, and may ye perish from 
tbe top of the earth!” His attendants 
led me to the door of his apartments, 
and bade me begone from sight.

Then the power of the Lora was upon 
me, and I  went through the streets 
crying, "Tbe Lord reignetb; blessed be 
his name!” and the multitude swarmed 
about me and my life was in danger; 
and J cried with a load voice, ‘‘Hosan 
nah to the King of Kings! Behold the 
power of my God! In  this hour shall 
Belshazzar die tbe death unless he turn 
to me who am his maker and preserver 
saith tbe Lord!" aud the people all ran 
toward the palace to see if my words 
came true. And as they ran came 
swift messengers toward them  crying. 
'The king is dead! the king is dead! 
Where is tbe sorcerer that bath laid 
him low?” I, Daniel, stood alone in 
their midst, and nothing oould have 
saved me from destruction but tbe 
power of the Almighty, which was put 
forth to protect me.

"Here I  am, be not afraid,” were tbe 
words whispered in my ear, and I  faced 
the multitude with a calm countenance. 
A9 they came toward me I  raised my 
hands above my head iu supplication, 
and my heart stood still in fear of them, 
for they were many, and I was alone; 
but witness tbe power of tbe great I 
Am. As each one came forward against 
me, his steps were stayed a t just suoh a 
distance, he was as one struck with 
palsy. None oould approaoh near unto 
me or raise an arm to strike. Then 
they cried out with loud voices, "He 
will kill us all! He is the king of sor 
cerers!!” I  was lost io amazement at 
this manifestation in my behalf, aud I 
praised the Lord with a thank ful heart.

It was many days e’er I went again 
through tbe streets, for I knew not 
what would happen at sight of me by 
the people, j e t  1  had no fear, for I loved 
my God. aud I relied upon his protec 
lion. When at last I ventured forth It 
was night, and the city slept in the 
moonlight, while the stars which shone 
above my head seemed nearer than 
ever to the earth, so great was the ela 
tion of my spirits. I  felt an exceeding 
great joy take possession of mv being, 
and it seemed I  oould feel Jehovah 
walking by my side. A pallor as of 
death came over my countenance, and 
I shouted, "Love ye the Lord for be hath 
triumphed gloriously! Honor him all 
ye people, and bless bis holy name!" 
An influence was upon me I oould not 
resist, aud I went about shouting from 
place to place.

I t  was not long ere a motley orowd 
collected about me, and some began to 
pelt me with stones, yet they touched 
me not, and I  walked in their midst 
harmless. For many days afterwards I 
oould hear the voice of Jehovah say 
ing, "My sou, he not afraid, for In the 
midst of wolves I  am by thee. yea. I 
walk by tby side! Babylon has fa lieu 
In her wickedness. The foundations 
shall be razed to the ground! The bat 
and tbe owl shall make their nests In 
her high places! For whom I will 1 
will raise up and whom I will I  will 
destroy, saith the Lord of Hosts!"

Babylon was at that time a great city, 
and had reached the zenith of her power. 
After the death of Belshazzar, troubles 
and dissent ions came upou the people, 
and they were distracted In their coun 
cils. Cyrus, king of Persia, again came 
up agalust them and through stratagem 
re took the oily, for it was doomed to 
destruction by Jehovah, and tbe people 
feared tlie name of Daniel, for I was yet 
lo their midst, and to my power was 
laid all the troubles that had oome upon 
them, and they plotted to compass my 
death.

"Let not thy heart be troubled,” said 
tbe voice of Jehovah in my ear. "No 
harm shall come to thee, but thy ene 
mies shall perish as the grass of the 
field, yea, I will sweep them from the 
earth! The wolf and the fox shall bur 
row lu her foundations, and tbe Jackall 
■hall bark amid her ruins, for her 
whoredoms have oome up before me, 
saith Jehovah, and her millions will 1 
put beueatb my foot. Noue shall pity 
her and none shall show her deference, 
and I he nations shall laugh at her fal- 

I len condition. Hopeless snail her great 
[ men die, and the land shall be filled 
with the besom of their distinction.”

Tdese words came unto me as I  
walked about the city, and the fear of 
me had gone a b r o a d ,  in so much that I 
passed from place to place in safety. It 
is not my purpose to continue this his 
tory of my life further, and I  only 
wished to give to humanity the true 

^version of one or two oft quoted Inci 
dents In i t  Tbe final restoration of 
my people from their captivity was In 
time accomplished, and tbe temple re 
built, but to me It was not given to 
ever again behold my native laud.

w a s  i t  s p i r i t s ?
Remarkable Scenes at the Beaaees of a 

Medium.

tbeTranslated for Tbe Better Way from Latin of Hugo de Grool (Qrotlus).
FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS ABOUT 

DIVINITY.
Unity of God. 

zz.
I t  having been satisfactorily proved 

that there is a Supreme Being, it now 
remains to consider his attributes. Aod 
the first whloh occurs \* not a plurality 
of deities but only one God. We arrive 
at this conclusion, because the deity, as 
has already been said above, Is that 
being who ia of necessity or by itself; 
i. e. absolute; whatever is of necessity 
and by itself, Is not regarded as to 
species, but as to action; but by action 
all things are single. If we assume 
several Gods, we should not find in the 
several a reason why they are of ne 
cessity, no reason why rather two than 
three, or ten than five should be be 
lieved In.

Besides, a multiplication of siogle 
things is begotten by a fecundity of 
causes, according to which more or 
less things are produced. God, how 
ever, has no origin nor cause. In  diverse 
individuals are certain peculiar quali 
ties, by which they may be distinguish 
ed among themselve*; to assume these 
in tbe Deity, who ia an absolute being, 
is not necessary.

Nor can we discover anywhere signs 
of a plurality of Gods. For this whole 
universe forms one world; in it there is 
one thing fairest—the sun; there is also 
in man one thing commanding—the 
mind. Besides, if there were two or 
more Gods of free action and volition 
they oould will contrarily, and one 
would be hindered by the other to ef 
fectuate what he willed. The possibility 
however, of being hindered is unworthy 
of the Deity.

Perfection of God.

In order that we may know tbe other 
attributes of the Deity,it will be seen that 
is usually comprised in tbe term per 
fection dwells in God, because any per 
fectloo in things must either have had 
a beginning or not. The ooe which has 
had no beginning belongs to the Deity 
The one which has had a beginning 
m ast needs have bad a source whence 
it sprung. And since of existing things 
notning comes from nothing, it follows 
that perfections manifest in effects must 
have existed in tbe cause, so that the 
cause could effectuate sometbiug in ac 
oordance with itself, and therefore all 
existed in the first cause.

Nor oould the first cause be afterwards 
deprived of any perfection from outside 
because what Is eternal does not depend 
upon other things, nor does it in any 
manner suffer by their action; nor oould 
It suffer by itself, sinoe all nature strives 
forperfectiou.

We must add, that in God th e e  per 
fections are infinite, since everyone*! 
attribute is limited and ended either be 
cause tbe source by which it existed 
communicatee only bo much aud uo 
more, or because it has capacity only 
for so much and no more. To the 
Deity, however, no b e i n g  coin mu uica tee 
anything of itself, nor does he receive 
anything from without since he exists 
(as said before) by himself or neces 
sarily. As. however, it is self evident 
that what livee is more perfect than

has the

Many of the most intelligent and lib- 
eral minded people of this d 'y have 
been completely mystified and variously 
affected by some very singular phase* 
of alleged spirit manifestations, occur- 
ring in their presence through tbe me 
diumship of Mr.C. J. B irnea, or Chicago 
who has been giving a series of eeaooei 
In Lansing at the residence of well- 
known citizens.

Physical manifestations have been for 
many years, tbe principle stock In trade 
of most of the ‘‘test” m odiums of this 
snd other countries who gave public 
exhib tions, and tbe production of then 
"phenomena” were usually accompa 
nied by "conditions” which suggested 
to the observer the presence of ma 
chinery or confederacy. D *. Blade and 
a few other prominent mediums dis 
dained their use, sod If deceit was mad 
they were quite successful io avoiding 
detection; but Mr.Barnes baa presented 

phase of manifestations wholly differ 
ing from those of any medium wbo hai 
preceded him—that of tbe sitting bi a 
circle with bis audience, in a lighted 
room, while the various physical phe 
nomena appear to emanate from tbs 
rear of a curtain suspended across as 
angle, at a height of about three fed. 
After the audience is present a small 
table is placed In a corner of tbe room, 
various instruments and implemeob 
supposed to be affected most by gboda 
of refinement and culture are placed 
thereon, and the curtain is then pro 
duced and b u s  pended before the table a  
as to conceal It. Tbe medians takes hk 
place in a chair in front of tbe centercf 
this screen with members of tbe aodt 
eoce on either hand, snd, the eotfcs 
party being seated, all hands are joined, 
tucluding those of tbe medium, and tbe 
circle is complete.

Oo Run day evening last at the red- 
deuce of C. W. Ayers, on River street, 
Mr. Barnes gave a seance, under the 
above conditions, at which some of the 
most prominent business men of the 
city were present Tbe materialinMw 
of hands was remarkable aod conspire- 
ous, and many felt sore that they seta- 
ally saw and shook tbe bands of 
departed friends. The conversation! 
tests by raps were also good, sod aae 
gentleman, wboreoeived a written com 
munication on a slate, believed that he 
folly recognized the writing of tbe da- 
parted friend who purported to haw 
written i t  Various instruments were 
played, and favorite tunes sided h 
rendering the presence of certain de 
parted spirits known to their friends 

Last night Mr. Barnes entertained a 
circle at tbe residence of Hennr Porter, 
on Kalamazoo street west, which va 
largely attended. The material ixtifei 
of the hands of departed frieoda of pea- 
pie In tbe circle was a prominent fea 
ture, and friends and relatives wen 
permitted to shake hands, receive play 
ful caresses on the bead, have their 
handkerchiefs tied io knots, etc. The 
lights were lowered but every otyeti 
was plainly visible to all. Q'wtiom 
were answered by rape; musical metre- 
meats were played, and some of the 
sweet old tunes of long ago flaatai 
through the air like music Horn fairy 
land.

One lady present wbo had tat a 
daughter, was informed of herprreeorej 
and to make a conclusive test she aaket 
the spirit to play on a harp the Ink 
piece of music she played upon a rad- 
odeou while in this life. Almost in 
stantaneously the sweet familiar tone 
rang out clear and perfeot from the 
strings of the instrument. The mother 
listened with clasped bauds. A greatwhat is no t alive, that what .. n o w u « u  w i u ,  w w p c u  a n u u s ,  a . n w

faculty to act Is more perfect thou th a t. y(|e nf em otion convulsed her featurê  
whloh has not; what Is intelligent is j m ingled with a look of awe, as she ex
more so than what is not intelligent;^— -------—    ---- -——
what is good is more than what is lees 
so; hence it follows, as we have Just 
observed, that all these attributes belong 
to God and in an Infinite degree. There 
fore he is of iofioite life-—eteroal; of im 
measurable power, omniscient and good 
without any exception. c. b.

Good Advice from Dakota.
TO tbe Editor of The Better Way.

Sir:—Don’t you know that you have 
been taken captive by the devil? that 
your way leadeth down to bell? Look 
about you, my friend, and he assured 
that you stand upon slippery ground 
ere It is eternally and everlastingly too 
late. Ain’t  you aware that you are de 
ceiving the people aud marshaling the
enemies of God agalust tbe only true ■ How Ia
light that has oome Into our world to I
save sinners? You talk about "seeing The spirit world lighted, by tbe 
and conversing with spirits.” Don’t | what?

claimed, "My God, it Is tbe same!” 
Many others were visibly affected If 
the incident.

The manifestations were certainly re 
markable, and none present were mm 
to offer even a theory as to the carna 
producing them.

Mr. Barnes goes to Grand Ripida to 
morrow, but will return to LsnatS 
about May 15, when the curious or skqti 
tloal can have an opportunity toeriUdre 
his performances for themselves. Ik  
gentleman is a quiet and pleasant mu. 
young iu years, apparently modest mm 
retiring, and carries in his features £M 
oou vernation a conviction of honest tad 
earnest belief in the reality of the mail 
festatious which are produced in his 
presence.—Lansing (Mich.) State Rfi 
publican.

suo.sr

you know that to he all bosh? No mau 
bath been permitted to see any spirits 
sinoe the days of the apostles. And the 
world has been groping in darkness 
land "God answers uo more by urim 
and tbummlm.”

Your table tilting and the snapping 
of your toe Joints won’t pass muster In 
this enlightened day. Your efforts to 
revolutionise tbe world without God’s 
help will prove a failure. You had bet 
ter turn to Christ, your savior, and seek 
forgiveness of your sins before you 
wake up lo an awfol bell. Gather to 
gether your dopes and erect a mourn 
er's bench where ye can pour out your 
lamentations with strong cries and tears, 
and peradventure Goa may hear tby 
cry. r . t  c.r

Reason Lost but Soul Saved.
I Rochester (N.Y.) Special New York Herald.)

Mary Santredt, a Norwegian by birth, 
aged thirty years, and a domestic in 
this oity, was to day sent to the Buffalo 
Insane Asylum on the certificate of D r 
Clark and Dr. Gould as a maniac, due to 
great religious excitement. For several 
weeks past an evangelist named Yat

■T h e  spirit world is lighted fay tin 
[spiritual sun. There is In tbe spirit 
world a power that we call there tin 

[sun; Indeed that planets exist in tig 
spirit. Just the same as you hare jow 
spiritual world that is apparently ffl 
result of this world, and so io tbe spirit 
there is the constant shining of f l  
{planets as there Is to you here oo [S 
earth. We know not storm, we know 
not cloud, we know not rain or mot, 
as you have them here; but we km* 
rather of a continuous harmony of life 
If, for instance, the light seemt tor 
active for us, we withdraw within one 
selves and therefore are not affected n  
it; but the spiritual world ie lighted H 
the spiritual euo and everything there 
is as plain aod visible as it is to you ii 
[the noonday.

We would say to the young frfeod 
who has asked this question, that a* 
■hall often be with her lo spirit, • J  
that we are pleased to find that tto

has been holding revival meetings I band of spirits who have heeu worklaf 
la the First Presbyterian Church, and I with them In the

crowds of people have attended, 
women and girls have fainted nightly.

* fe Santredt woman became Imbued 
with the Idea that she must shed her 
blood for the redemption of alnnere 
She could not sleep nor be Induoed to
the trato°°k tour m6n l°  ° ° nlro1 her on

■ ■ ■ R i t h d r  horns Is ex«et|yre* 
|sponslve to the band of spirits 
whom we are ourselves associated, and 
that this young girl will soon beeww 
developed as a powerful medium B 
herself aud has, In the iBiuaiWJ 
foture, an Important public work 
In relation to Nplritualism Itself, 
tract Fletcher Lecture.
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Written for Tlio B utter Way.
THE LOST BOY.

A 8PIB1TUAL HTOKV BY 8DSBY SODTI1.
*'I woniitr wbut baa become of Char 

ley; it is getting datk and be is not iul 
tight yet I" said bis mother, as sb r 
looked out of the window towards tb 
garden gate, anxiously awaiting her 
llitie seven year-old son to e* me home 
"I hope be is t ot )o»t in the woods.’ 
added t-be, after a few minute's musing. 
’’But be would go for chips, althougbt 1 
told bim to-morrow morning would 
do.”

Mrs. Morray, Charley's mother, was 
a widow—her husband bad been 
killed in the wsr, but fortunately left 
his wife a little fsrm and a comfortable 
dwelling. By letting < ut a greater por 
tion of the faim and taking in needle 
work at h< me, she managed to t ke out 
an existence for herself and Charley. 
Thus her little boy was Mrs. Murray’s 
sole comfort; and, consequently, loved 
him very much. To have him lost In 
the woods, and perbapa eaten up by 
bears, would have been a terrible afflic-j 
tion to her. So the was very much 
worried about him. It became daiker 
and darker and Charley did not come 
home. At last she became so alarmed
that she determined to put on her hat
and shawl and hunt for him She wentff°»d w^oh would gUe
forth Into the darkness, but left a light 
at the window and the door unlocked, 
so Charley could get in the bouse should 
he come home before her.

Mis. Murray took the road, where 
she last saw her little boy toddling along 
with a basket In his hand. She walked 
about a mile, listening to every rustle 
among the bushes, hoping it might be 
Charlie—but she could flud him no 
where. Finally, she thought of going 
home again; and that perhaps he might 
have arrived there by another road. 
But she was sadly disapf oluled when 
she entered the door, to find that the 
house was empty. Then she sat down 
and began to cry, and in the midst of 
this she knelt down on the floor and 
prayed to God to bring back her child, 
or send a spirit lo him who would lead 
him home. The prayer comforted her 
somewhat, for when she was finished, 
a beautiful feeling came over her, which 
meant that her prayer was beard. Af 
ter resting awhile, and gaining new 
strength, she started again, deter 
mined to try once more to find Charley. 
She took the same road again, and 
walksd the same distance. Here she 
halted, for I he road divided into two, 
and she was at a loss which one to take. 
So she prayed once more to Gud lo guide 
her. But she had hardly fiulshed, 
when she saw a bright star appear di 
rectly before her face. I t  frightened 
her at first, but the next moment she

Theu it stopped again, and gently rais 
ing itself a few feet, remained s tat Iona 
ry. Mrs. Murray followed it and when 
abe got as near to the star as she could, 
she stooped to feel the grouud, and asi 
she put ber hand down, she felt some 
thing soft. She knew at once It wus 
clothes, and in another moment she 

Ibeld a little warm band In her own. S te 
gave one cry and said: "Ob, my little 
boy—be Is alive; tliank God !

This woke Charlie up. fur It was he, 
and fast asKep. At first he started to 
cry out aloud, thinking it was a bear 

Jtbat wanted to eat bim; but when be 
recognized bis motbei’s voice, be was 
sail-fled. Mrs. Murray picked up the 
little boy In ber arms and r* traced b* i 
footsteps towards tbe main road. In a 
few momenta she found It again, and 
there placed Charley on bis feet. By 
tbe time be was fully awake, he began 
to lock around as if bunting for some 
thing.

“What are you looking for, Charley?' 
his mother asked.

“My basket o’ chips,” answered he. 
‘•On, never mind the basket now,’1 

answered his mother—too glad she had 
found her little sou vgaio, to bother 
about the basket.

‘But, mother, you won't have any 
chip* to make fire for breakfast to-mor 
row morning,” answered Charley.

‘Well, we’ll find some nearer borne,
I suppose,” answered bis mother.

‘But you won’t flud the basket there, 
mother,’’ said Charlie.

This made Mrs Murray smile, and 
he ai awertd: ‘‘Never mind the bas 

ket, I’ll buy a new one to-morrow; now 
let us go.”

But as she start* d to go she discov 
ered that sh° bad forgotten which way 
she came. This puzzled her, and she 
bngan to wonder which direction to 
take. While she was looking along (be

her a clue, Charlie cried out: “Oh, 
mother, look at that star I”

This word, star, brought Mrs. Mur 
ray’s past adventure to her mind again, 
and site cried out: “Where, Charley?”

"This way, mother. Before I went 
to sleep uuder tbe tree, I  saw that same 
star following me all about,” answered 
Charley.

His mother looked in the direction 
pointed out by Charley, and saw it mov 
ing slowly from them down tbe road. 
She knew now what it meant, and said 
to her little boy: "That is our guide, 
Charley—this little star led me to you. 
Without it I  would never have found 
you, and the bears might have eaten 
you up before morning.

"Is it alive?” asked Charley.
“I t must be,” answered his mother, 

“for It shows intelligence, and has led 
me all the way.”

"Well, I  saw It, too,” said Charley, 
but I didn’t know wbat it meant. When 
I  was lost and couldn’t find my way out 
of the woods that same star was float 
in’ all around me, and I  thought it was 
a big lightoin’ bug—but I  think now it 
must be a spirit.”

“You think so, Charley,” said his 
mother earnestly; "what makes you 
think so?”

"Well, you know, Johony, who lives 
next door to us, told me tbe other day 
that they can talk to spirits, and that 
sometimes they can -see lights floatin' 
around, looking like stars, and bis 
mother s*ys them’s spirits trying to 
show themselves to the people. And 
he says that sometimes one of these 
stars grow so big that it looks just like a 
lady Id  a white dress. Maybe that’s a 
lady spirit, too, eh mother?”

"Mapbeso,” said Mrs Murray serious- 
Iv: “let us follow it. If it has led me

. — - 7T —  . ,  to find you, it will lead us homeward,intuitively felt that it was meant for a too >»
good purpose. Tbe star floated in mid- Acting on this sugestion they both 
air directly towards tbe left-hand road started off at a rapid rate in the direc-
and there stood awhile. As Mrs. Mur-1 lio°  of the floating star. I t  kept the

, | position about a man s height from the 
ray did not move, the star came back ground, and about twenty paces in 
to her, apt roach* d so near her face that j trout of them all the time. It led them 
abe could almost grasp it. Then it be- right, for Mrs. Murray recoxn zed tbe 
gan slowly to float towards the same crossroads when they came 1to this. The

1 star kept on.aud Charley and bis motherroad again, remained quiet awhile, then 
suddenly vanished. Tuls time Mrs. 
Murray understood Us meaning—it was 
a spirit trying to lead ber on the way to 
find Charley. She acted on the mani 
festation and took the road to the left. 
About half a mile farther she came to 
a crossing. Here she stood awhile, won 
dering which road Charley could have 
taken. But as before, she suddenly saw 
tbe star before ber face, and as soon as 
she heeded it, tbe intelligent guide be 
gan to move—not straight on, following 
the straight road, hut towards one of 
tbe cross roads, again showing in which 
direction Charlie had gone.

As Mis. Murray followed the spirit’s 
guidauce, she thanked Gcd that be had 
answered ber prayer, and now felt sure 
that she would find Charley. But It 
was dark in the woods, and she hoped 
he bad not strayed Into tbe bushes. 
Along the road it was light enough to 
see the way, lor it was a bright star-lit 
night, and this was much better than if 
it bad been cloudy. If such bad been 
the case, poor Mrs. Murray might have 
been lost herself too.

She started down tbe cross road full of 
bright hopes and trusted to tbe good 
spirit who was showing herself in tbe 
shape of a star. But she bad oot walked 
more than a quarter of a mile, when 
suddenly tbe star appeared before her 
again. The moment she saw it she 
stood still, not understanding its mis 
sion. She knew that this meant some 
thing, and she awaited further develop 
ments. The little star began slowly to 
move away from ber, but now towards 
the side of the road, and into the woods. 
At first she was a little afraid to follow, 
but ahe thought if the star was a spirit 
It would know what it  was about, and 
she might as well go along. Bo she fol 
lowed It into tbe woods, but had not 
gone very far when tbe little star be 
gan to lower itself to the ground, and 
there floated along for a few paces more.

followed. In about three quarters of 
an hour they reached ihe garden gate, 
passed Id , tbe star preceding them, and 
eveu into (he bouse before they arrived, 
passing through the closed door aud was 
lost to sight. Charley and his mother 
were soon inside of thehous*; and upon 
looking at tbe clock, it was discovered 
to be midnight. Iu  a  few minutes both 
were kneeling before the bed in prayer, 
Charley thanking God for sending a 
guiding spirit to enable his mother lo 
find him; and Mrs. Murray, for the re 
covery of her lost son. When tbeyj 
were finished with their devotions and 
about to rise again, tbe little star sud 
denly appeared on tbe opposite side of I 
the bed. B*lh started; for as soon as 
they discovered it, it began to 
grow. First a face appeared, then it 
grew downwards, and in a  few mo 
ments a beautiful spirit dreared all in 
white stood before them. Mrs. Murray 
gave one cry: "Mother—oh, my dear 
m other!” Tbe next instant the appa 
rition vanished—the spirit seemed to 
melt away into nothing.

Charley never knew his grandmother, 
so it did not startle him so muoh as it 
did his mother. But Mrs. Murray re 
cognized ber mother instantly; for it 
was her who had led the way in tbe 
shape of the star, to find the lost boy. 
Both went to bed shortly after this 
scene, and were soon asleep—no doubt 
dreaming over their night’s adventures.

Now, when any vt you children see a 
star floating about tbe bouse, don’t get 
frightened; but camly watch its move 
ments, and report faithfully wbat you 
have seen to your mother; for, these 
floating stars may be your spirit friends 
and come to assist or warn you. So 
now, go to bed, and don’t forget your 
prayers.

W hat is God?
To the Editor of The Better Wo j.

I notice that your correspondents have 
considerable to say concerning God, but 
few, if any of them, ever come to a con 
clusion which is satisfactory to any 
person but themselves. I  believe that 
God is more a principle than a being, 
and that our ideas of God are almost 
entirely intuitive. I conceive God to 
be good and good to be God.

MCKELVEY.

W ritten  fo r T b e  B etter W ay.
PROLIFIC THOUGHTS.

ALUB LIIUMAY 1.YMC1I.
The beauty of thinking llee not In the 

many thoughts we have, but In tbe 
fvulue of our thought realms cultivated 
harvest. We may till hours w ith  
thoughts that tend to retard our mental 
growth aud also stain our spiritual na 
ture. We may (lash a beautiful thought 
over the electric wires of the braiu aud 
add a valuation to our standing that 
age cannot lessen or time desuoy. ’Tia 
by thinking truthfully on subjects of 
deep and valued supposed information 
that relates to the higher walks that 
man’s capacities are euluiged. But,

I too often, supposed valuable informa 
tion proves to be driftwood from a poiut 
not well dttiued by chart. So, in order 
to have genuine fruitful thoughts, it la 
beat lo base them on knowledge. Ah, 
ha! knowledge! aud where can this be 
obtalued? Some things are beyond 
man's power of knowing; for lustance, 
bow, pray tell us, can man have knowl 
edge of the future state, If there Is a fu 
ture for mm? Now tell us that, klud 
reasouer. We will. Knowledge oun 
be as easily obtained ou this vital ques 
tion of Immortality as upon the depth 
of the ocean or distance of the stars. 
Who doubts that science has given these 
Iasi? Dare man say tbe mind cannot 
obtain knowledge on any subject when I 
once It starts in pursuit on the right 
course? We say not. Why do we take 
this ground? My friend, b* cause we 
know. We have Ibis knowledge of 
man’s ftnure stale. How obtained. By 
investigation: by a scientific Investiga 
tion of tbe manifestations that are 
abroad claiming to be spirit phenomena.

We did not sit in idle speculation; we 
did not call these things bugaboos aud 
boot at them from our perch in the 
wilderness as a moon-eyed owl. No; 
we began an earnest study, tbe same as 
the chemist or astronomer does of that 
which they seek to know. We put our 
minds in a receptive condition for the 
evidence our researches would briog to 
bear upon tbe subject in any direction 
our studies should lead our minds. We 
gave time, attention and interest to the 
theme. We were certain, in tbe first 
place, there could be no gr*ater study; 
noue of more importance and none so 
fruitful of good results to ourselves and 
ail humanity as this study of man’s dea 
tiny. "If a man die shall he live again?' 
bad been sounded down the eaons of 
the past so long that we knew, as all 
thinking men do, that the solution 
would be the grandest victory ever 
aobleved. Man would rejoice more over 
tbesolviug of this mighty problem than 
ever Alexander rejoiced over a con 
juered nation.

Like others, interested in the question 
at issue, we began at the rudiments of 
this study and Climbed up aud onward 
step by step, phenomena by phenomena 
message by message, spirit evidence by 
spirit evidence, until we stood trans 
fixed by tbe glorious results of our re 
search, until thought became so grand 
ly full of truths sublime tbat our soul 
has sung a Te Deum of praise eacli mo 
ment since. And so may you this joy 
possess; so may you this kuowledge ob 
tain. Not by being wise hoot-owls, d o ; 

ut by earnest research into the many 
manifestations that fill your land, pur 
porting to come from spirit intelligences 
out of the mortal body. ’Tis this evi 
dence, once possessed, tbat gives its 
possessor prolific thoughts. Yes, ’tin 
knowledge of Immortal life that tills 
soul, brain and existence with such 
treasured thoughts and stores of knowl 
edge as only tbe Spiritualist can lay 
claim unto; as only the spiritual-minded 
Spiritualist can possess. How superior 
such thoughts to any from sordid or im 
aginary source. He that has only a 
faith foundation for spiritual expect 
ancies is but little better thau tbe mari 
ner at sea with chart and compass left 
>u land. He will eventually drift ioto 
haven, if lie is not swamped or dashed 
on a rock, but he labors under distress 
ing odds and has no surety of bis sound 
ing. Better go to work in the right way 
and master this study, so inexpressibly 
beau iful when obtained, thau be ever 
fearful and uncertain of your destiny. 
No other way Is open to the truth seek 
er. No other method gives knowledge 
and without knowledge, without truth, 
you cannot possess prolific thoughts.
■ Memphis, Tenn , March 10,1888.

fact a iraud; but let us analyze It some 
what aud see If the business man did 
not bait his hook with fraud and some 
power or intelligence paid him back In 
his own coin, but no doubt others will 
say that If some spirit had deteoled the 
fraud halt aud expoeed it theu aud 
there, It would have been far belter fo 
tbe cause of Spiritualism, but as itL 
proven mortals do not answer the ques 
tions when it comes from a di cammed 
spirit, but without questlou a medium 
may be houest aud still not give the 
truth, or. Id  other words, may be made 
an Inst rum* ut to convey a  false com 
munication, as was alleged to havo been 
done in the case alluded to lu The B >s- 
tou Herald.

If a man expects an honest communi 
cation, be must go In an honest way to 
get one, and I have no sympathy with 
the mau that halted bis hook or ques 
tion with deception, and to my iqlnd 
he received what he weut for In this 
case, aud it is well.

It is alleged in the Bible tbat tbe Lord 
put a lying spirit iu the mouth of Jere 
miah; it may be thus—I was not present 
—hut It Is a singular statement lo be in 
the Bible if not true, and 1 am not go 
ing to investigate It, as it Is a little late 
iu tbe day, but I want to deal with wbat 
Is going about us in this, the 10 .h cen 
tury, and If spirits deceive or mediums 
do let u b  be alive to the faults as they 
exist. When mediums claim to know 
in advance that such and such a spirit 
will appear on such and such an ooca 
si on, my suspicions become somewhat 
aroused, and I watch tbe results and 
thus follow the Bible injunction, "Try 
ing the spirits,” "Not believing every 
plrit.”

W ith your consent, I  will at another 
time give my Ideas in return to some 
alleged spirit communications tbat have 
been printed In your paper, which I 
witnessed in tbe Olive Branch, and since 
then the medium or spirit control has 
criticised my remarks, which is all 
right, it I  am allowed to reply. I f  Spir 
itualism will but bear criticism from its 
own adherents, then it should be placed 
in a glass box and labeled, thus going 
to show that the subject will not bear 
dose inspection. Let it be distinctly 
understood tbat I am a  Spiritualist all 
the way through, aud tbat too from 
facts and principle. Money will not 
change my views without the facts are 
demonstrated. I look upon Spiritual 
ism as being natural law, therefore 
eternal and abiding, a . s  h a y w a r d . 

Boston, April 1st; 4 East Brookline St.

SUMMERLAND.
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MOST C ELIGHTFUL COUNTRY

C L IM A T E  ON T H E  O l U B R .

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
Mr. H. A. Kersey, of tbe Progressive Liter a 

lure Agency, 8 Big Market, New Castle-on- 
Tvne England.wlll aot as agent for Th e  Be t  
t e r  Wa y  during the absence from England 
of J. J. Morse, In whose stead he Is conduct 
ing above business. Parties wishing to sub 
scribe can do so by addressing Mr Kersey as 
above. The rate being eleven shillings per 
year, postage free.

Wa y  Pu b l is h in g  Co mpa n y .

T H E  R E L I A B I L I T Y  O F  S P I R I T  C O M  
M U N I C A T I O N S .

To tlio Editor of The Better Wey.
Shall we follow tbe Bible injunction 

aud test purported spirit commuulca 
tious or shall we accept wbat is given 
us without even a thought ? I can give 
the names of spirits tbat have lived on 
tbe earth sphere from morning until 
night, but is tba t any evldenoe that 
they are present and are speaking by 
and through the various human organ 
isms, called mediums? Not at all; that 
is in case anyone Is disposed to work on 
the credulity of tbe public mind and 
simply repeat over the names of public 
meu and women tbat hundreds knew 
have lived thus calling it  spirit commu 
nion.

Sunday, March 81st, Boston Herald 
bad quite an “expose” of spirit commu 
nications that purported to come 
through the medlumship of Mrs. Ada 
Foye, which is this in brief: A busi 
ness man attended one of Mrs. Foye’s 
seances, writing some names upon slips 
of paper of Individuals still living in the 
material body. Mrs. Foye gave an ac 
count of them the same as the spirit 
would have done, had it been exoarnat- 
ed, and this was considered a failure, iu

A F av o rab le
O p p o r t u n i

For treatment to cure Diseases of the hu 
man organization, by tbe Magnetic and Clairvoyant or Mind oi Spirit system: or for 
brief written Spirit Messages, or Advice 
about Business or other affairs, to be sent to 
order by letter any distance. Address

Dr. G. A. Peirce,
B o x  1135, L ew isto n , M aine-

Requirements for a trial consisting of a 
written diagnosis of the person’s disorders. If 
ouraMe, etc. Prescriptions of needed advice 
and remedies, and one package of splrll-mag- 
netlsed, medicated, powerfnl curative Heal 
ing Papers, wnloh may be all that Is needed 
to effect a core. Inclose, with order, lock of 
patient's hair, or recent writing, statement 
of age, sex, foil name, residence, description 
of IlloeRs and 81.00; or for a more fall treat 
ment 82 00: or for even a brief written mes 
sage; or advice about a stated matter of 
business or older affairs, 50 cents. Diagnosis 
separate, only 25 cents. Twenty-six years’ 
ofsoccessfal and extensive practice of this 
system as a magnetic healer and clairvoyant 
physician, test, writing, business and trance 
medium, olalraudien*., psychometrlst. etc., 
gives him n long list of cures and testimo 
nials, approved tests, spirit commalcalions 
and advice about business.

TWELVE HUNDRED LOTH HOLD AND 
BUILDING COMMENCED.

It has long been tbe dei-lre of many Hplr 
uallsts that a Spiritual tut colony, or plaoe o 
pleasurable and educational resort, might be 
located at some convenient point ou Him P»- 
olflo Coast—a place where tbe Hplrllualiats 
of tbe world could meet uud establish per 
manent homes, and enjoy all tlie udvan 
tages, not only of our "glorious climate," 
but of the social nod spiritual communion 
that such association of Spltlluallsls would 
Insure.

Sammerland offers all tbe advantages for 
suoh a colony, located as It la upon tbe sea 
shore. In the unequaled cllmaiej of Santa 
Barbara, and but five miles from that most 
beautiful city,—a spot where tbe sun eve 
shines, overlooking the ocean, extending 
even to Its slivered shore, with a background 
of mountains, which form a shelter from the 
north winds. Insuring what that country has 
the reputation of enjoying—tbe most eqna 
ble climate In the world. It Is located ot 
tbe (Southern Pad tic Railroad, now com 
plated between Santa Barbara and Los An 
gelea, and wbat In the near future will be the 
main line of tbat road to San Francisco and 
tbe East.

Tbe site constitutes a part of what Is known 
as the Ortego Rancho, owned by the under 
signed. It faoes the south and ocean, gently 
•loping to the latter, where as'flne bathing 
ground exists as can be found anywhere. A 
fine beach drive extends to and beyond the 
cliy of --anla Barbara. Back, and two and a | 
half mIlea to the north extends tbe Santa Inez 
range of mountains, forming a beautiful and 
plotnresque background. A most beautiful 
view of the mountains, islands, ocean, and 
along the coast. Is had from all parts of the 
site. The soil Is of tbe very best.

Tbe size of single lots Is 25x60 feet, 
or 25x120 feet for a doable lot, the latter 
fronting on a fine wide avenne, with a 
narrow street in the rear. Price of single 
lot 880—12.60 of wbloh Is donated to the Colo 
ny. By uniting four lots—price 8120—a front 
age of 60 feet by 120 feel deep Is ob-lalned, 
giving one a very commodious building 
site, with quite ample grounds for flowers 
and securing a front and rear enlranoe.

Although projected bat for four months 
three fine houses are already built, three 
more under contract; four families of eleven 
persons are residing on tbe site, and many 
others coming soon. Tbe object of the Colo 
ny is to advance the cause of Spiritualism 
and not to make money selling lots, as tbe 
prloe received does not equal the price ad 
joining land (not so good) has sold for by 
tbe aere. Tbe government of .‘the Colony 
will be by Its Inhabitants, the same as other 
towns and otties. A prohibitory Uqnor danse 
is In every deed. Title to properly unques 
tionable.

Orders for lots In Sammerland will be re 
ceived, entered and selected by the under 
signed, where parlies cannot be present to 
select for themselves, with the privilege of 
exchanging (or others, without cost (other 
than recording fee). If they prefer them when 
they visit tbe ground.
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ISSUED BVRKV SATURDAY BY

TH R  WA r  P U B L ISH IN G  CO.
8. \V. (tor. Plant A McFarland Bit.
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At IW* floflor* pm  r«ar to libKribtn la tb* 
Dllt«4 Staloo; Tim Dollar* tail a hall to ouy 
Foreign Country. No oaboertptloa colored till 
paid for, bat oamplo conlco will bo Mat to aay 
•M i* , oa application. In tbo United State* Tit* 
Hi t t s * Wa t  will bo aent Si* Monika for 81.00.

T h r  IIr t t r r  Wa y  cannot well undertake to  Touch 
for the bonMly of Ita many ad re rttaen . Adrortlao* 
m enu which appear fair and honorable upon their 
fhco ar* accepted, and wbeoerer It la made known 
th a t dieboDMt or Improper peraona ar* using our I 
I d n r t l i i a t  column*, they ar* a t one* Interdicted.

W * request patron* to  notify oa prom ptly In caae 
they ditrover la  our column* auvertiaement* of 
partle* whom they have proved to be dlahonorabl* 
o r  unw orthy of action.

W hen the poet-office addnwa of T h r  Be t t e r  W a t  
I* to bo changed, our patron* abould give ua tw o 
week*' ptoTlon* nolle*, and  not om it to atate  th a tr 
pioM nt a* wall a* future addrea*.

Notice of Bplrltualiat Meeting*, In order to Inanro 
prom pt laaortloo, mnal reach (hi* office on Tuea* 
nay or each week, a* T h r  Be t t e r  Wa t  goe* to  prow 
orory Wodneadey.

NOTICE}
AH communication*pertaining to either the 

editorial or boalnoo*department o f thle pa  
per, or letter*containing m oney, to reach a*, 
and under which condition only we can as* 
■ume responsibility tor the sam e, moat be

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM t  
This is g question that can be answered 

in manifold way*. Not because it ie in 
consistent in principles, or in Us teachings 
or in the method of advocating it, but be 
cause it is such an infinite subject that it 
cannot be embodied in a single chapter, a 
newspaper article, a book, or any number 
of books; Spiritualism being a manifesta 
tion of life itself—of God or nature, and 
like the same, unfolds itself according to 
conditions present.

All matter is permeated with life or In 
telligence. * This causal principle unfolds 
itself in the form of effects according to 
material surroundings, every tone and 
very condition or state of matter giving 

forth a class of effects or a different ex 
pression of the life principle which per 
meate it, end thus the various names em-

C l NOINN ATI, O.

A THORNY PATH.
A lawyer from another city writes:

‘•More than two years ago my attention 
was attracted by certain occult phenomen 
occurring through the mediumship of 
lady of this place. My whole attention 
was at once absorbed thereby, and since 
then I have had no desire for business and 
have lost all interest in the ordinary af 
fairs and pleasures of this life. During 
this time 1 have often been permitted to 
leave my mortal body and propel myself 
(n space (mundane) through what I believe 
students of the occult would call the astral 
body. 1 have evidences of something 
supernatural, and with the Buddha I  can 
truthAilly say, *1 desire to reach the death* 
less city.' Can you help me? 1 have read 
several volumes of Spiritualist journals, 
much of what I find therein only confirms
thoughts which I believe I have already I ployed to designate the various class of
received through inspiration. Yours------ ’»I effects or expressions. Spiritualism may

This gentleman is undoubtedly a medi-1** likened unto this, only that the form of 
um of a high order, but still in an unde- 1  matter—If we can still regard the human 
veloped, and we mgy add, in a chaotic I ®pM* a® * material condition—is that pf 
state. What ha needs is a strict adherence I which man’s spirit body ie composed 
to spiritual and moral law—not doubting I through which the causal principle ope#* 
that he is following it now—but he roust *tes, blooming into effects of a mental na 
not dispair in his mediumistic trial*. Bear &»*«# opinion* or methods of reasoning so- 

addressed and mousy orders made payable to I and forbear; for the road to perfection is I called. These methods of reasoning con* 
Bomb West COTier'o*Pluu',ana\MoFo«iInU, I one of .uflering, and he ha. gone too Ihr atllute the manifold way. In which our

to retrace his steps to materialism or question can be answered, every individual 
worldlyism. His profession is an excel- giving expression to the inherent life prin- 
lent one In which to drown his sorrows I ciple—now epitomized in the form of a 
while being developed by the spirit world I soul according to the material which eur* 
and prepared for higher work. To all in I rounds it, this constituting the spirit body 
hit strait we can simply aay, Stick to in conjunction with the physical body dur- 
your work, even if giving it but a few ‘"g mortal life, and the spirit body simply 
hours attention each day. Then devote I during spirit life. But as the spirit body 
several hours to spirit communion, and operate* in a  more perfect harmony with 
again change about *0 at to prevent mor- the causal Principle than gross matter doei 
bidness or obsession by individual spirit I *8 generally conceded that the two act as 
Influences or opinions. It may take years I one entity, and thus we say man gives 
before the aim is attained, but it it no use I expression to life as a cause as he compre 
to kick against fate. A medium of this I bends it. But absolutely considered, the 
order must either develop or die, and for I Action between the two is far from being 
an undeveloped medium of such a highly I perfect; for if it was, there would be no di® 
sensitive order to get out of the physical I verslty of opinion. All would give it the 
body is to get into a sort of psychical hell. I **mc expression; and when harmony if 
Thus we can advise all such to hold on to attained between the soul and spirit body 
the body and not let go the grip, the of man» a11 ®Pirit* w il1 be in substance 
“deathless city” is not reached by merely analogous to each other, as souls are al- 
getting out of the body, and a chaotic read* *°' bein* emanation®form one 
medial state inspirit is like having one’s God* Thus the un,ike conditions of the 
hide taken off in this life and the flesh ex* #oul and »PWl is the reason wh* the °Pin* 
posed to the touch. Of course, those who ions on lhe subi ect of ,ife or Spiritualism; 
haven't much mediumistic power, do not I vaiT*
suffer as the first-named do, and ripen To expect one universal answer to this 
much earlier, but such do not experience ^ue8tlon i# therefore impossible. The an-> 
the same joys either, when perfected or I *wer8 “ V  be alike ,n the fundamental
have outgrown their discordant forces or PrinciPle®’ but M they 8Werve from these»

I they take different expressions, and as few,
comparatively, are constituted alike in

Perfection is not of this life.

- True dignity is found in labor.

Selfishness makes short-sighted.

Physical death is the birth of the spirit.

The man who never makes a mistake is 
carefully to be avoided.

With spirit influence upon us in our 
daily affairs we can do twice the work.

One touch of spiritual love contains the 
troth of a thousand spiritual impressions.

T is not our troubles which burden us so 
touch as the difficulty in finding our way 
out of them.

The hell and heaven of the future are 
b it effects of causes implanted in our spirit 
nature during earth life. .

Hating the individual instead of the evil 
or discord in him, is a mistake too often 
made by would-be reformers.

Truth is the greatest stimulant to enthu 
siasm, and no truth is pure that is accom 
panied by bitterness. Tolerance is never 
amiss when proselyting.

T h k  Be t t e r  W a v  progresses slowly 
but consistently. Four hundred new sub 
scribers hive come in during the past four 
months at an average of one hundred a 
m onth .______________________

To make converts we must approach 
the world in a spirit of kindness and sym 
pathy, and not in a spirit of antagonism 
and ill-feeling. Love overcomes all ob 
stacles. _____________________

What if the hands are soiled as long as 
the heart is clean. The interior accords 
with the spiritual of nature, and one lov 
ing influence from thence is worth a hun 
dred—newspaper notices.

Some demand tolerance but forget to 
extend It Some cry for charity but have 
none to dispense. Some expect others to 
be liberal but are themselves very illiberal. 
Think before you speak or act.

Every unkind feeling or emotion towards 
s  fellow being leaves an impress on our 
spirit nature which will reflect itself on 
our conscience at some future period. Un 
kind acts need those of an opposite nature 
to neutralize their effects.

FIOHTTHE SPIRITS—NOT THE MEDIUMS I spirit, the expressions must be as varied as 
Ex cathedra assertions from spirits are | there are kinds of flowers. But as the

THE LIOHT OF POETRY.
Poetry Is the soul's refrain, giving vent 

to thoughts or a series of thoughts in a lim 
ited sphere; a concentration of expression; 
thoughts beautified through language. 
Its purport is to express truths that do not 
admit of argument for want of scientific 
proofs; to relieve the overburdened soul of 
an innate knowledge and comprehension 
of facto; to pioneer the way for philosophic 
truths pertaining to the future; to reveal 
the causes or unripened state of things in 
a manner comprehensive to the intuitive 
faculties; to give a revelation of facto in 
process of development; to give prohpetic 
omens of that which is to be; to give ex 
pression to doubts which the soul cannot 
regard as defective e n o u g h  t o  discard; and 
thus many resort to poetry as an artist to 
the crayon to preserve it for ftiture peru 
sal, or to feel its way to the minds of the 
populace. Poetry is the medium through 
which higher truths are impressed on the 
masses.

I A poet constitutes a being endowed with 
the gift of inspiration, or the faculty of be 
ing impressed with thoughts freed from 
personal inconsistencies or prejudices.

All poets are inspired by spirits, and 
even many who are not poet* in the strict 
est sense. All mediums are susceptible to 
poetical effusions from spirits, but not all 
mediums are poets. A great deal of in 
congruity finds its way through this chan 
nel, and not only lays the foundation for 
ridicule, but demeans the great names 
from whom such writings purport to come. 
The lack of rhyme or rythm may be 
excused at times, for this It an art which 
mutt be developed by the would-be poet 
individually and is like the mechanical part 
in music. But when the pith or brevity is 
lacking, the poetry becomes lost in the 
stairway of verbosity. Lengthy versifica 
tion la not poetry. But a legend or a nar ■ 
ratlve may be related in this form with 
pleasing effect. O f course, those standard 
productions, which are valued for their 
elegance of expression, beauty of language, 
and enunciative perfection, are not consid 
ered in this criticism. W e are but admon 
ishing our little medium-poets who figure 
in the spiritual papers occasionally, and 
who are Struggling very hard to earn the 
laurel crown. To them we would say that 
fewer verses and a better concentration of 
ideas would insure a  greater number of 
readers. People are not prone to plod 
through a  yard of verses now a-days to 
find the poet’s meaning, or the point of the 
subject. In the first place man is becom 
ing too practical to look for truth in poetry 
anymore, and in the second place, the 
world has reached a state of development 
in which every moment of time is valued 
at market-rates—not to be misspent, and 
every moment that is to be devoted to 
reading must furnish him with a thought 
worthy of consideration. Thus every line 
of poetry should contain a thought, and all 
surplus words left out of print.

Poetry may afeo be infused into prose, 
and of the very highest order. T he moat 
sublime form is blank verse so-called, but 
a certain force of rythm must accompany 
it, or it lacks that euphony which con 
stitutes the poetry of the same. Shakes 
peare furnishes a good school for the 
young student in this respect. Rhyme 
may be infused into prose without making 
poetry o f it, and o f which a  great deal 
finds its way to the “Poet’s Corner”, when 
it has no right to be there. Rhyme without

Reason is a faculty of lhe exterior be 
ing; intuition one of the interior—the 
%oul nature of man; and while one is cog 
nising effects, the other penetrates to the 

•causes thereof. Those who are barren of 
the latter are poor in spirit.

on the 
brain-work 

aim-
is all poetry,

to the soul, 
soul-condition of existence, it naturally 
finds its way to where it is at home. 
Forced brain-work belongs to the material, 
and should only be applied to mathe-

are Kinds 01 flowers. But as
worse to bear and more aggravating than I scul is the absolute quantity of the two, 
from mortals in their normal stale. While I this is dependent on the gross or refined 
we can excuse the latter for many reasons, I (spiritualized) condition of the spirit body 
we cannot excuse spirits, for they ought for expression and the purer, the more per- 
not to express themselves positively on any fect the opinion manifested or formulated, 
subject except they know positively I Thus we cannot say that anyone Is wrong, 
whether the same be tnie or not. Expe- though he be far from right. Every opin- 
rience is their only guide book and every- ion on the subject is a truth, but often only 
one can find sufficient in his or her past I comprehended by few, because there are 
life to discourse on without propelling I only few constituted like the one uttering 
thoughts through mediums for argument it. But if not too one-sided, it will reach 
sake or that may provoke controversy; es- somebody and teach somebody something 
pecially subjects on which some mortals I who u  either too mentally idle to think 
are enabled to sense more than the spirits for himself, or probably to ill physically to 
peaking. Opinions expressed as opinions have a very active brain;—much depend- 

ia a different th?ng, and may be indulged ing on thu  also for perfect soul action, 
in to the end of the world, but we object Xo obtain a perfect or complete answer to 
to spirits criticising mortal*’ beliefs or I ^  quC8tionf therefore, it is necessary to
opinions on any subject, except in a spirit hear from many 6ide8, from many stand-, . . .
of love, or when substituting something point6| and then 8Um the answer* up into l lnaP,rati®n 15 hke food wlthout ®a»t,—the 
higher and better instead. Mediums, who one article or expression. H our contributor* | ,oul 18 lackin& and lfc falU fl at j |  “ “
permit such expressions to come through win 8end in a few short essays (not more reader in comPanson to the brai
them from spirits must have some of the than 140 lines note paper which makes a [ exercl#cd in f omPilinS But the 
same presumptuousness in them and are column) on the above subject, we will pub- ple,t form of in8Plratlon 18 a11 poetry, and
not the kind of teachers we want; and to Hsh one from time to time for the benefit I penetrates to the soul. Coming from a
shift the responsibility of such expressions I Qf investigators whose first question genfer- 
on spirits is worse. Either give such opin-1 aUy [t  “W hat is Spiritualism?” 
ions as your own or keep quiet. They are
not spiritual. We have no fault to find I There is, no doubt, a great deal of truth
with mediums, except they willfully de - 1  in some of those sky-scraping spirit mes- 1  th sties, worldly sciences, metaphysics, and 
ceive us. But as in the majority of cases I sages through mediums that tell of the I ®uch branches that require investigation 
the deception comes from the other side I “celestial spheres” where the "limpid |ithrough a material agency. But philoso 
—the medium being deceived—it is diffi- 1  waters” flow down something, and pass- Jlphy, religion, life,'force* spirit, nature, and 

Among our new contributors, from I cult to decide, and we, as mortals, should I ing the “homea of light”  and other places, L®uch things that require more than the 
whom we have already had one article I exhibit the balance of charity for our own I etc., etc., etc., but—that seems to be all. I mere physical faculties to comprehend, 
tinder his nom de plume, with more to I genus. Combat the spirits and protect I W hat is all this beauty without the true |®ftould be left in the soul-forces to work
follow, is the Hon. W. L. Scruggs, the re- I the mediums, and we will not imagine I spirit—humanity ? Telling us of the golden l out. Too much effort on part of the brain,
gently appointed minister to Venezuela. I ourselves deceived as often as we do. Ex-1 expectations beyond the clouds does not I 6*ve8 lhe subject a material tendency and 
He is a gentleman of culture and a scholar. | ercise your spiritual faculties more and I release the grip of gravity’s law on us one I leads away from the absolute, whereas a

you will see more, and beyond the medium I bit When we throw off this mortal coil, I Pa®®ive or subjective condition, enable 
A timely precept never falls on barren {nto the 8piritUal. There lies all the we will find ourselves just where we left ®PW ®̂ *<> aid In the formulation of the aub- 

gtound, and a lesson taught in kindness trouble; there is the cause to be found, off here,—in the large majority of cases, in jcct» or impress with the light wanted on 
will bear its fruits in the end. It is only por m0rtals who have so far developed in the same clothing (I. e. its spiritual coun- the same. Most all relevators of the 
the self-righteous who will not take advice, I |{fe»t  unfoldment as to become mediums I terpart and essence of the material), hover* P*®t were poets—whether they gave ex 
uni the hauty who cannot bear correction. I for #pjrit impression or other use, are of a ing around the same neighborhood, house presssion to their thoughts in poetry or 
But a good example and love will conquer | higher order generally. Having a spirit- or room we lost inhabited, following the prose, only that poetry has been reduced to

ual gift meant to be in possession of a spir- 1  tame avocation (psychologically), and in-1  an ar*« and thus debarred the majority 
To gain the approbation of the spiritual I reward, and this cannot be developed I dulging, or trying to indulge the same old I fr°m W ng classed as poets. But all true 

World instead of that of the mortal world I one cxcept ® germ for active good, or I habits, etc., etc., etc. Why not teach more I Poe*8 are t*11* revelatora nevertheless, and 
should be the desire and aim of every in- I Sood excess of evil, is inherent. Be-1 of the ways and means of getting rid of the I always be ranked as souls who have 
dividual Spiritualist. Everyone knowi I UUK ev^ ^  uPPer^lin(l or for materikUty t in t  holdi the spirit bound to I created something for man’s benefit. Al* 
what that means. Moral or spiritual I a Per,od> l® not said that the medium is I matter after its release from the body? I though it Is every man’s duty to create

depraved. There is always a possibility I This may afford mortals a better opportu-1 something for the benefit of those he leaves 
and generally a soul desire to do better If I nity of seeing all this beauty by and bye, I behind. Every such creation is a link in
the opportunity is given. Bad spirits I and not raise their expection above blood
(sometimes of the material or liquid order) I heat only to let it  fall below zero by disap 
are mostly the cause of this temporary 1 polntment when they reach the other 
falling from grace, and therefore, fraud I shore. Moral development leads to intui-
hunters or those who believe themselves I tive clairvoyance—then all can see for I fioi®hed i® taken up by his followers as 

$ . Z. Barney, test and clairvoyant me- I deceived should look beyond the effect* I themselves, without necessarily being there I a pref®^ ° r  foundation on which to build 
&um, of Vicksburg, Mich., writes as a | and bevond the agency through which I in person. I or improve—whether it be a philosophy, a

means. Moral or spiritual 
■culture is not ostensible, but is perceived 
by the interior world, because, belonging 
to  the inner or divine, it accords with the 
same and Is naturally cognizable to all 
that dwells therein—be it spirit (God) or 
spirits (individuals).

the chain df eternal life, and unites the 
souls of earth in one universal brother 
hood; for every production that man 
leaves behind—whether finished o r un-

postscript to a business letter: "WhileI 
writing I obtained a clairvoyant vision in 
reference to T h e  B e t t e r  W a y . 1 see

these effects occur for the origin. Such 
mental condition on part of the seeker

science, a piece of mechanicsm, or a bust-
H arrie t Beecher Stowe said to a report-1 ness agency through which to continue 

after truth already attracts charitable influ- 1  *r who called on her a few days ago: operation*. A ll has it* alms—its purpose 
in the past a rocky road with some hills | cnees and is an aid to the medium* not I "My life seems like a dream. My work is I Everything that is permitted to thrive is 
yet to climb. But farther on is a beautiful I only frequently breaking obsessions but 1 done and I am enjoying the luxury of per-1 just in the eyes of God, and whatever is to 
extended plane, interspersed with prettyj 
fountains of plirest water and surrounded
by variegated flowers. This is followed 
by a road covered with moss in imitation 
\>f velvet of a green hue. The influence 
-attending it is one of happiness.”

giving tests besides. Thus we repeat, pro-1 feet rest and freedom. I can’t  remember ] 
tect the mediums but fight the spirits 1 | what I ’read nowadays. My mind is si

blank. But I am resolved into love. I

be abolished will be attended to in due time 
—vox populi, vox del. Individual reform 
la true progress, and the would-be reform-

An honest man may he clothed in rags 1 love everybody, even the dirtiest beggar I er can do more by practice than by pre- 
and to censure him for this might lead to I upon the street.” What a sweet, golden I cept. Exhortation it arrogance, and 
dishonesty. I sunset to a  life of good deeds! I fault-finding is uncharitable, and those

who resort to either lack self-knowledge. 
Without self-knowledge there can be no 
self development, and those who are en 
gaged in the latter, have either no time to 
bother about their neighbor’s short-com 
ings or are loo charitable to criticise. The 
individual who minds his own business and 
keeps himself above reproach, exerts a 
higher moral influence on his neighbors, 
than one who reproves. The former is 
first respected, then admired, then beloved, 
and finally imitated. The latter is first 
avoided, then ridiculed, and finally antag 
onized. When the latter takes place, it is 
high time for self-reform to begin, and 
proves that moral force is lacking. The 
truly great rule uncohsciously, and the 
morally perfected readily find Imitators 
without seeking them. All reforms must 
come from within, and tho«e who need ft 
most, will be the first to follow the on* 
who seta the example of goodness. But a 
consciousness of ones greatness or good 
ness debars other souls from feeling his 
moral influences, and this isolates him. 
Even a purified sphere without companion 
ship is void of happiness, for happiness is 
an effect of the harmonious intermingling 
of souls—the friction caused thereby pro 
ducing this feeling of joy. Thus all inspi 
ration is poetry and all true poets are 
revelatora, and must have more or less 
spirituality developed to be the recipients 
of revelations through the medium of in 
spiration. Man cannot live in two spheres 
at one time; if he has spirituality o r love de 
veloped, he must live a spiritual life to pre 
vent suffering. To feel the influence of 
love at one time, and to hate a brother 
mortal at another are influences which an 
tagonize each other, and meet in the body 
as the battle ground. The natural conse 
quence is suffering. Once man has per 
ceived the influence of the spiritual of na 
ture or of spirits, he dare not return to 
materiality. He must continue to dwell in 
accord with it. I t  is a  law of nature—this 
law being what is known as Spiritual 
ism. And all those who have felt a desire 
at one time or another to write poetry are 
mediums or revelatora, and must, likechil 
dren who feel the first desire to walk, do so 
carefully, else they may stumble or blun 
der. T o  write poetry is a gift of the spir 
it, but like mediumship, must be perfected 
before venturing before the public. Im 
perfect poetry is ten-fold worse than im 
perfect prose; for the latter might be alter 
ed or amended by the editor without 
destroying its meaning. But it requires 
poet to revise poetry, and none better suit 
ed for this than the individual who writes 
it. I t  is the constant re-writing of ones 
own productions that leads to perfection 
W e hope that this will be observed in the 
future, for it saves—postage.

DOUBT AND INSPIRATION.
A  correspondent, who is evidently an 

earnest investigator, writes as follows: 
* * * I  am a searcher after truth, can 

you refer me to some good books? I 
would like also to take the liberty of ask- 
ing if you believe in materialization? I 
judge from T h e  B e t t e r  W a y  that you 
are an honest man (or m en), notwith 
standing some articles in your heaven- 
born paper. For instance, Apparitor and 
some other articles signed only with in 
itials. They seem so fraudulent, I feel 
like saying, oh, why are dates and names 
in full left out if this is true? And I felt 
instinctively those articles were false and 
must hurt your otherwise golden sheet. I 
never read your paper, (W e suppose she 
means not regularly, or probably never 
read it until recently.—E d .) but I feel like 
praying for God to bless and prosper you. 
You are doing a great work and the end is 
not yet. May they rise up and call you 
blessed. Yours in the bond of friendship,

8 .  a . r  ”
The reader will undoubtedly see a  natu 

ral inspirational medium in this lady, who 
is struggling with her own doubts and 
fears as to the truth or falsity of Spiritual 
ism. W hether names o r initials are ap  
pended to the articles o r not, we don’t 
suppose that that would aid her faith any, 
although signatures in full give the articles 
individuality and ought to be done as a 
rule. But where modesty often prevents, 
we are responsible for the contents, al 
ways requiring name and address of the 
writer as a guarantee.

CHRISTEN, BAPTISE OR SPIRITIZE.'
W hether the christening of children is 

of any benefit to them or not, Is not only 
a question that has been haunting the 
minds of Spiritualists, but agnostics, ma 
terialists, and even those who have been 
brought up as Christians, many of the lat 
ter having either neglected this ceremony 
altogether, or simply permitted it as a con 
ventional custom. And despite the strong 
disapproval of this ceremony that many of 
the above-named have in conjunction with 
their disbelief in its virtue, comparatively 
few have dared to set it at naught. Nearly 
every child to-day hat been either chris 
tened or baptised through some mode of 
ceremony, including those of Spiritualists. 
Not that we object to it; for there can be 
no possible harm in the act, whatever 
mode o r ceremony Is resorted to in nam 
ing a child. But if It must be done, why 
not “spiritize” the child instead christen 
ing or baptising it? W e cannot say 
"spiritualize” it, for that word has already 
its definite meaning in our dictionary, and 
must be effectuated through self-exertion, 
self-culture o r individual unfoldment. So 
we suggest "spiritize,” and consider that as 
congruous for the effect aimed at as the 
word "christening” is in its place.

But of what benefit is the ceremony af 
ter all in naming a child? We suppose it 

I depends on the spirit in which it is done

A cold matter-of-fact conventional chrk! 
tening or apiritizing cannot possibly hive 
any beneficent results, whether the cere, 
mony is only intended to save the child 
from perdition or place it under seintl; 
protection. I f  the object is to attract 
good spiritual influences around the child, 
we should think this could be done but 
by naming it after some spirit Not a 
far-off ancient spirit, who would probably 
never know it and thus give no protection 
nor one of doubtful origin; but after some 
near and dear relative or friend, and, if 
possible, by their consent, to be sure that 
we are not acting too hastily. We may 
jump to conclusions by our own mental 
volition, while consulting with the spirit 
friends, we may be better advised, or fives 
such advice that will really benefit the 
child; o r better still, leave it entirely to ',f 
the spirits. When they see fit to name 
the child or how to name it, we have no 
doubt the results will be good if there is 
any virtue a t all in spiritizing a child. The 
North American Indians have the aunt 
practical method of naming, and even of 
changing the name in youth or manhood 
according to merit. But as this cannot be 
done In our condition, we would stiggefi 
to leave the spiritizing to our spirit friend̂  
It being an act that can have none bata 
spiritual influence on the life of ® morW 
being, and therefore belongs strictly to the 
spiritual. _____

REVIEWS.
"Direction* for cleansing the Mood and 

curing all forms of disease that the human 
family is subject to, without the uae of 
medicine.” Such is the title of a 75 P*t* 
pamphlet published by Prof. N. N. Pere  ̂
psychometric counselor and healing me 
dium, o f Philmont, N. Y . Praoejs 
►cents. The object of- the book is to w i  
how cures may be effected by the applica 
tion of warm and cold water.

"W hat I Saw at Cassadaga Lake," s 
an addendum to a  review of the Seybot 
Commissioner's Report, by Hon. A. I. 
Richmond, member of the Pennsylvank 
Bar and author of many legal wort* 
This book is replete with evidence of spb 
it return and tests and should be placed it 
the hands of investigators as an introdse- 
tory to a research into the spiritual phil 
osophy or science. For sale by Colby 1  
Rich, 9  Bos worth street, Boston.

Reincarnation;
To the Editor of The Better Way.

In  answer to questions through Hit 
Kate Stiles, on your first page of May A  
Reincarnation is pretty well proves if *» 
can take the spirits’ word*. They oj, 
“They not only believe in but knew tha 
reincarnation does occur.” Again, *1 
know  that I have before lived in a phy» 
cal body before the last body from which 
I removed.” Now, if reincarnation dm 
occur and can be proven by good evident, 
why not establish it as a fact as other 
knowledge? Can we have this point to 
lled and drop a  mark? I cannot accepts 
a t this time, but am willing to when safe 
factorily proven. Please let us hear flow 
you on this subject, o r from some refehk 
arisen one, through T h e  B e t t e r  Wa t .

Very respectfully,
R  A . DOUGLAS. 9 

Cynthlana, Ky-. May, 1889.
[M any could not a t first believe Spirit 

ualism to be true, even upon recehrbg 
evidence, and had to be convinced of 1 
through their intuitions. So reinesnufioi 
has to be understood. Proofs are sa 
lacking, but they cannot be accepted a 
evidence except by those whom Ihejfi- 
rectly concern. To understand it logiodly, 
one must have a knowledge or a compre 
hension o f the spiritual law of evolotiDE 
In a word, we must grow into a belief ■ 
reincarnation; and this growing into k 
brings with it the intuitive knowledge thft 
it is as much a  fact as the evolution of aai 
through m atter is—the two being syooBH 
m o u s .— E d  J

PER SO N A L .
Prof. J .  C le g g  W righ t w ill  Isetor* next 

S u n d a y , M ay 12th, m o rn in g  and e v e n e d  
P en d ery  H a ll, 188 W . F ifth  street. Mr. WrtpM 
Is a  w e ll-k n o w n  forc ib le  speaker sad Ml 
m a n y  fr ien d s. S ee  ad vertisem en t for psitS^ 
lars.

D r. B . M. L ew reu oe Is n ow  (ready tor ok- 
sio n a ry  w ork  an d  w ould  lik e  to m sktssm  
d a te s  in  .th is  seotln n . H e  h as a line n U e  
lio n  o f  sp ir it  p leturea , and  Is the satbord 
m a n y  sp ir itu a l songs. H s  has travtMj 
th rou gh  n e a r ly  a ll  th e  S tates, preaching a  
h e a lth , tem p era n ce , etc ., and now desliwS 
d e v o te  h is  t im e  to  S p ir itu a lism . Addienm  
F ifth  a v e n u e . N e w  Y ork.

O bituary.
D r. A . G. L arson , m sg u e tle  hosier,sglda  

passed  to  sp ir it  Ilf*  o n  M arsh 4 th, front® 
h orn s s t  D etro it , M ich . H e  w as a  Bptrltam 
tots a n d  a  good  m a n  w h om  m any wUI 
H e  lea v es  a  w ife  an d  eh lld . a  nunrs.

P assed  to  sp ir it  I lfs  on  th e  14th of April 
1889, C atharine G rey , aged  87 years, Sht Mi 
resided  In J a y  o o u n ty  for several yeea, M  
w a s a t  th e  t im e  o f  passing out with ha 
d au gh ter , M ary N in d e , la  Otkalooss, Ion. 
w h ere s h e  h ad  g o n e  o n e  year ago, bat Im 
m orta l rem a in s w ere brought back to itf 
o o u n ty  b y  her dau gh ter , and followed to ttolr 
la s t  restin g  p la ce  In th e  cemetery at Wet 
G rove by  a  large concourse o f fllaads ssi 
re la tiv es , a n d  th e  body w as laid tortokfi
th e  a id e  o f h er  co m p an ion  w ho had soesos 
b efore. S h e  wme a  Sp iritua list In tbsfsitt.

B s d  been  a  great snitow 
yeare.havlng boss bilai

a n d  a lth o u g h  sh e  h ad  b e e n  a  great snOmr 
p h y s ic a l ly  for m a n y  years,havlng bees Mini 
21 y e a r s  s h e  w a s  e v er  obeered by the keovi 
ed ge th a t sp ir it fr iends w ere ever user, uf 
th a t  w h e n  th e  t i m e  o »m e to bid fare veil B 
earth  an d  e a r th ly  t ie s  w ould  meet thosetoM 
o n  before, a n d  th a t  th en  th e  glorious light5 
a  b etter  h o m e  w ou ld  be h e rs  to enjoy. 8M 
reta in ed  her m en ta l faculties to e weodwM 
degree, c o n s id e r in g  her b u ffe rin g , to tbs Use 
a n d  w u s  a lw a y s  an x looa  to  have sons ON 
read to  h er , a n d  Just tw o days before ptoH  
a w a y  ltetened  a tten tiv e ly  to an srtUN 1  
Th e  B e t t e r  W a y . S h e  said several than 
d u rin g  h e r  lo s t  b oars that bar fs itt ra  
stron g  a s  ever in  Sp iritualism , and that a®* 
w a n ted  It understood  th a t she felt psrttetl? 
sa le  a n d  h a p p y  in  her belief.

April 20, ’89. E  JENNIE SEAT.

D r .  A . W . 8 . RoTinsRMEii, o f  Rrooktyu 
N ew  Y ork , th e  n oted  m edium . wUI giro K 
m e d ic a l  e x a m in a tio n  and  one lot of sisdl* 
c in e  free to  a ll n ew  subscribe re tor Tas JEM 
t e r  W a y  for o n e  year. Subscription prist E 
B end a  look  o f  h a i r  or som e article w iM r  
lo g  w orn  by  th e  person, enclosing prtss ■  
su b scrip tion  an d  fiv e  two-oent stamps Sj 
a d d r e s s  h im  in  oare o f  the Way PnwUklst 
Co.. O ln o ln n ati, a n d  reoeivs a disgsosh fivy 
m e d ic in e  f r e e .

■
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St, Looia, Ho.
Or. John Dooley la now located In 31. Lonls| 

Mo., after a  year's rest In California, where 
be lectnred la  Los Angeles and San Fran 
cisco. and was aptly styled him “The prince 
of healers." Be was formerly of Kansu 
City, Mo. _______  ______ a . K .r

Chopening, Mich.
Moses Hall was here giving a series of lee- 

tores on Modern and Biblical Spiritualism. 
His andleneee at the Opera House Increased 
with every lecture, and the area test interest 
was manifested throughout the entire week. 
Mr. Hall Is an able orator and carries farce 
and conviction In hU arguments. oon.

- -  % ■ — ■ ——
Boston. Mass.

At the lest business meeting of the Inde 
pendent cinb the following roaolotlons were 
adopted;

Resolved, That the sincere thanks of the 
Independent Club be tendered Th k  B e iru t 
Wa t  for uniform courtesy and kindness In 
printing reports of meetings, etc., during the 
seasonToe* closed. h . r. a n d r iv -,

May I, B> Secretary Pro tern.
■ i ■ ■ ■ «  — -
Springfield, Maas.

The ladles' Aid Society cleared over hun 
dred end fifty dollars from their reeenl fair.
A dellghUal sapper was served end many 
prtoes drawn. Mrs. Clara Banka, Miss Em 
ma Nlekervon, Mr. Burr. John Temple and 
other*, were so live in the entertainment. 
Mr. Clark, the ehalrmen,preetded with grace, 
and the occasion Is one long to be remem 
bered among the successful labors i f  Spring- 
field ladles

Philadelphia, Pa.
A a  osteal, literary and gymnastic enter 

tainment, by the Bcoond Spiritualist Con 
gregation and Society, will be bald a t Uielr 
church. Thompson street, between Front and 
Frank ford a  venae, on Tuesday evening. 
May fist coming. Tickets 15 cents. Reserved 
asets M emits. The public invited. The 
president, Mr. T. J . Ambrosia, will favor 
strangers to the city with particular*, c o b .

Hanover, Germany.
The eeeond congress of "United German 

MafineUe Heal era" meets at Altenbnrg, Sax 
ony, the 9th and 10th of June, 109. All rep 
resentatives and friends of the magnetic 
homing method ere Invited to attend. Con 
stitution books end other Informal Ion sent 
free by L Maisaeber, secretary, 71 Neeker 
street. Stuttgart. Germany, or by the Under 
signed el Hannover.

PAUL b c h s o k d k b . P in t President.

Bradford, Pa.
H n. Mary C. Wright writes that tor the 

past two months she has been engaged to 
eoodnet the Sunday eervieea of the Spiritual 
Club of that city- Much Interest la mani 
fested, mediums ere being developed, end In 
quiring minds are being generou*ly fed. Mr. 
Herrick has held a  number of seances for
fmhytleai manifestation and ponied not a 
taw.

N orth Jackson, O.
On Sunday, April S ib . D. M. King, of 

Mantua Station, O., addressed the Mahoning 
Union Valley Association of Spiritualists at 
the residence of L. A. Richard. Although 
the weather was unfavorable we bed a  very 
enjoyable lime.

On Sunday, April 12th, Mrs. Myrla F. Paine 
will address the society. Painesvllle,'0., Id  
Newton at the residence of B O. Berber. 
Come one end all and partake of the Spirit 
ual least. Fraternally,

MISS LUCT J. VAC •  H2».

Peoria, HL
The Spiritual work here la prog rasa I ng 

finely. The regular circles tor the develop 
ment of mcdlnmehlp ere meeting with most 
encouraging saccess, and the spirit world Is 
Indeed active In the generalisation of the 
spiritualistic sentiment among the people at 
large In this vicinity. The lectures ere well 
attended, and by people of superior Intelli 
gence and enltnre, anu If the fa to re may be 
Judged by the pest, we may safely oooolnde 
that Peoria will rank among the most active 
centers or spiritual developments. The chil 
dren* Progressive Lyceum la also In a prom 
ising state of prosperity, end Is often visited 
by spirit children through different medi 
ums engaged there.

Fraterally. m . t h e r b s a  a l l e n .

Alliance, 0 .
The Independent Club of Alliance adopted 

the following:
Whereas, Mr. Prank T. Ripley, of Boston, 

Mans., lecturer aud platform teat medium, 
has been speaking and giving tests for this 
society for tke months of March and April; 
therefore he It

Resolved, That th - officers and member* 
of this society finding him an able teacher, 
lecturer and test medium on the subjects 
of BplrUnalism.extend to him their warm 
est congratulations far bis work done 
among ns We cheatfnl'y recommend him 
to all societies as a logical lecturer end floe 
test medium; farther be it 

Resolved. That his many friends here will 
reloome him back again; and that a copy

of the 
Wa t .

resolutions be cent Th e  Be t t e r

j . n. Ha in e s  President. 
k  o . s m i t h , Vice-President. 
URIAH w h i t  ac r e . Treasurer. 
a l t . e . v a n  e s s . Secretary-

Topaka, Mas.
The Rtllgio-Hannon lei Boclety was adl 

dressed last evening by Will C. Hodge, th J  
subject being “The efieet of capital ponisbl 
meet a poo the spirit and upon the mortals 
and our doty to crlm(oals,from a  spirit stand | 
point." The address contained mneb metier 
for thought. He waa fallowed by Mrs. 8. R | 
Stevens, this being her lest appeeranoe herd 
tor the present, as she leaves here tor Wesb[ 

llugton, D C„ on the 1st of May. She haal 
succeeded in establishing In this city a  now) 
society on the basis of e platform of prtnell 
plea of love, wisdom, troth. Justice, freedoml 
end harmony. At the close of the meeting 
the following resolutions were passed: 

Resolved. That In parting with Mrs. Hie*, 
vans we deem it not only our d u ty  bui 
pleasure to any that daring her nearly eight 
months’ stay In onr d ty  we have found h 
on all occasions, whether on the platform, 
heeling the alek, or Id  privet# Intercourse, a 
very able, sincere end honest woman and 
medium. As a  speaker she baa few, if any 
superiors, end as a  healer her powers ere 
wonderful,she being need as abatlery to hast 
the alek, those not only In bar presence bat 
e l a  distance, in  her personal Intercourse 
with us she has led ua Into a  higher plane of 
■plrtinsllly end ell her eels have been of a 
nature to harmonise ell discordant ale- 
man Is.

Reaowd. That weoommend Mrs. Stevens 
to the Spiritualists wherever she may be, 
and that she ts an  Instrument to those In 
other spheres through whom great good will 
be done.

Mr*. Stevens's address tor a abort time will 
be 1121 Tenth street, N. W., Washington.

M antua S tation, 0.
We are as usual much gratified with the 
resent outlook tor a  season of real pro 

gressive spiritual progress. Onr genial and 
Intelligent president, Lewie King, after n 
tow weeks' ebeenoe was ag tin with os, to the 
evident satisfaction of thoee present, and gave 
an  aooonntof bis experiences In Cleveland, 
O., and the effbri to form a  society there, also 
a  test given Mr*. Ammon of that city, with 
the dlecuselon that ensued, ending with the 
formation of a  permanent society.

The golds# of F. G. Wilson gave an oppor 
tunity far the audience to present subjects, 
with the following results: "Religions mo 
tives; their diversity end Infloenee on onr 
lives and par posse." Some tow persons In 
every age were so superior In development as 
to be fitted as leaders. We should study to 
know nod understand each other. The lews 
of mental and payable harmony and charity 
should be better known and cultivated In 
order that n true progress be secured to this 
as well as the higher life. Every religions 
idea has soma one or more to lead In the ex 
tension and on whom others depend. We 
can criticise, bat would rather enlighten in 
onr eflbrts to improve the mental and splr- 
tnal condition of all people to utilise and 
harmonise conditions that ere necessary for 
the improvement that to w anted.' We can 
Illustrate some spiritual truths by the ose of 
smiles and comparisons drown from condi 
tions and experiences on this earth plane 
as was frequently done In times past; mneb 
more so than now. We do as we can, not aa 
we would prefer In onr Illustrations of spirit 
lltfe end lu  character and conditions and 
spirits do not always understand why their 
friends yet In the physios I body do not seem 
to know of their frequent presence.

After an organ selection an exhibition of 
tinging end speaking wee given by nn In  
dian chief of toe Seneca tribe. Then a  brief 
conference and the very satisfactory meeting 
adjourned to meet In Ring's hall again on 
Sunday, May the 12th. All ere cordially in 
vited. Respectfully, o h io x .

Bridgeport, Conn.
My appointments are the Sundays of May 

at Saratoga N. Y., Queen City Park, VI., An- 
gust the 4th and Oth. Snnapee Lake, N. H.J 
from Aogast the 10th to the 19ih. The Sun 
days of September In Albany N. Y. Stafford. 
Conn., In October, and In Brlgeport, Conn J  
the two last Bnndaysof December.

During tbo pest season I have given up 
ward* of ninety addresses In the following] 

—laces, vis: East Alatead, Keene, Oonoord J 
■anebester, Washington, Fraoctotown, Nil 

H., Glens Fella, Saratoga, Troy, and Albany 
N. Ym Greenfield, Northfleld, Maas., end 
Bridgeport, Conn.

I feel very grateful to my Insplreia for the| 
assistance they have rendered me, sn d m  
would take this opportunity to express mv 
thanks to the good friends who have assisted| 
In this most glorious of labors.

The progress that Bplrltnallsm has made 
during the pest year is highly gratifying to 
the honest worker. Even the traitors to the 
truth have only strengthened lte works. |  

Societies desiring my services can addl_ 
me So. 10 Woodland street, Worcester, Mae

I .  W. KRNTON.I__

Chicago, 111.
Mr. Pratt's Temple of Science to e beauti 

ful, substantial, ornamental, good-sited brick 
building, fit op and famished in the best 
modern style for almost any porpoee, either 
speaking, sleeping or eating; there are, 1  
think, twelve sleeping rooms on the top. 
Next below to a  large hall which will bold 
400; other bed rooms on the same floor. Next 
below to a hell aa large as the upper end bed 
rooms end living rooms the same as the 
upper. Below again are other rooms adapted 
end fitted up tor ell these people to oook and 
dine. The east will be when completed from 
twenty end thirty thousand dollar#, all for 
the benefit of the people of free Intellectual 
thought It was dedicated Sunday, April 28, 
lNhior that purpose.

We had a grand time In the three days' 
see-Ion in this ornament, end 1  believe a 
blessing to toe town cf Whitewater. The 
hall was pretty well filled a t every session, 
end three of them to overflowing. At these 
It was estimated that two hundred had to go 
away, as they coold not find standing room. 
Mia. A C. Lather, Professor Lackland end 
Prof; W. W Lock wood were the speaker#, 
Mrs. Blodget, Dr. J.C. Phillips and Mr. Jack 
at the tost mediums. Mr. Pratt and wife have 
spared neither Ume nor money to make the 
temple com fortable as wall as oaefat.

j .  srmnckH, 1600 Lake St

M ancie, Ind .
M in Jennie B Hagan to with ns and engaged 

In her usual good work. Besides holding 
parlor meetings a t different points, Miss 
Hagan was given a  reception a t the residence 
of Mrs. Fannie Turmers, the first house In 
whleh spiritual meetings were held In Mon 
de.

Sunday morning services were' held In 
Hummel's Hall. After a  most beautiful In 
vocation the following subjects were disposed 
of:' W bat to the difference between mind, 
sonl end body; end between mind, soul and 
spirit? How can we best develop onr olalr- 
voyancy? In bow far do yon consider the 
Christian belief in the future removed from 
punishment correct? Is there such a  thing 
as lock? Wbat 1s the dividing line between 
matter end spirit? Wherein does Spiritual 
ism conflict with the Bible? Is there ins- 
pended animation end people burled not 
deed? As the plalfrom was profusely adorn 
ed with beautiful flowers and the audience 
very attentive the speaker was In a  happy 
mood.

Id  the afternoon Miss Hagan lectnred for the 
Bine Rlbbott Club and Gospel Temperance 
Society at the skating rink. A vast audience 
greeted her; end after a  floe temperance 
lecture,she recited a poem on "The cast of the 
glass," ibis subject having been given by one 
of the audience. The delight wee to greet that 
a  vote of thanks was tendered the speaker at 
the close.

Owing to the Immense crowd th a t m ani 
fested an Id  tercet to hear Miss Hagan speak 
on Sunday evening, the tam e ball waa taken. 
The subjects were: Are the spirits of our 
deed always with ns; If b o , ere they made 
sad by onr grief end sorrow? Will we In the 
hereafter be confined »o this earth; If not, 
where may we roam? Will natural gas be a  
permanent fnel In this locality? Why does 
It require darkness for spirits to appear? Was

door; and this is why mediums flud them -1  
selves breaking down In health. 1 have. In I 
my business as a benler, carefully to discern I 
as to bow much the sickness of my patients I 
Is caused by thoee selfish spirits.

It Is a tool that the unclothed spirit feeling | 
the need lie body, cast off too early, can find 
d o  rest until It finds another salted to lie I 
purpose.Spiritualism Is a broad religion; Its ample 
folds can d -al with all the Idlrayocraolea of 
human nature, bat mneb Buffering can be 
avoided by a  more perfect undem anding of 
Hi laws. We sometimes hear persona de 
nouncing the Idea of a  mere belief In Christ 
■a having a saving power, but at the same 
time these persons ere resting upon e mere 
belief themselves-—expeoilog oplritnsllsm to 
bring them peace end prosperity. No! my 
friends, this oondlUon can only come bye 
knowledge of the perfect life, and the power 
to live ILMany years ago 1 was urged to enter the 
field as a Spiritualist lecturer, hot could not 
do It, tor I feared that I might In my ignor- 
anoe sow lares along with my wheat, and 1 
said 1 do not wish to pot forth anything that 
will not stood the true aelentfie test, and so 
I waited, end now I seem to see the divine 
lew, whleh to so orderly and natural evolu 
tion ootof the darkness into the light. Jeans 
wild " If that light In yon be darkness how 
greet to that darkness, so we might say to 
some oalllng themselves Spiritualists, you 
claim to have the truth, bat your works are of 
the darkest kind end you sow desolation and 
strife wuerever you go. Suoh persons should 
go to the Bible end read what are the fruits 
of rlgbleouness, and that we do not gather 
good things from thorns end thistles.

BARA a. HRRVBY.

New York City.
This morning, after an absence of four

derstood by some persons? Who shall live 
eternally, end the word “Kiss" was com hi u 
ed with this. Wbat It the origin of Easter 
Sunday and bow long has It been observed? 
For poems were given spiritual love end cy 
clones, the lest one being odd and especially 
Interesting.

Monday evening she lectnred on Evolution 
end as nsnal closed with Improvisations. 
The eloalng lecture was given a t  the Opera 
House.

Daring her presence a t Mancie. Mlsa H a 
gan received many attentions, a  notable one 
being from Mrs Helen Stnart-Rlehlnge, who 
sent her an exqatolte basket of rare flowers — 
a token of admiration end love from one 
medium to another, and as Spiritualism 
tenches. COR.

Onset, Mass,
w e are now located a t  this delightful piece. 

Wo have no doubt bnt wbat onr angel frlondsl 
are mneb Interested in the development of] 
Onset, end of those persona coming here for 

Ibenltb end a  higher nnfoldm entof their me 
dial powers. There has been held here a  few 
Inoble standard bearers of onr beloved fa 'th, 
who, daring the winter months, lay their 
(plans and bold the spirit force*, seeking 
earnestly to lay a foundation of true spirit- 
nllty , so that when the great lofiox of sum 
mer visitors come they shell be made to re- 
altoe that Spiritualism to something more 
then a passing sensation. Here may be found 
all the year around Spiritualists who for 
forty years have stood by the truth aa it bee 
been revealed to them, end are still aotlve in 
doing ell they can to help thoee who ere bat 
Jast entering Into the vestibule of this, whleh 
to destined to bring light oat of all darkness 
and to sift the troth from all error and su 
perstition that has ever environed IL 

These advanced thinkers are oftlmes made 
painfully aware of the gross m ateriality and 
sensual lam of many persons who have come 
Into onr ranks. Borne of them we may well 
say are obsessed; for wherever there are me 
diums that give themselves np entirely to 
the nee of spirits, before they ere enlightened 
enough to discern their reel character, they 
will find the lowest order of selfish end on- 
developed spirits Hooking to this ever open

weeks, Mr*. Nellie J . T. Brigham, the regular 
pastor of the society, returned to lake her 
pleee upon the plat form, and her sainted 
presence wee given n royal welcome. The 
questions given by the andlenoe to form the 
basis or her remarks, were ee follows:

"Id  passing from this life to ihe next many 
persons appear to experience extrem e suf 
fering; are any  conscious of II?" " Is  not the 
doctrine of correspondences Involved In that 
of evolution, end won Id not Its application 
to the letter greatly Illustrate It?" "  Whet be 
comes of the spirit of an  entranced medium 
while under control?*' " I f  the netnral body 
becomes diseased to that extent that suffer 
ing attends each moment, to It consistent 
with true Spiritualism to pray for the spirit 
to remain In the body?" " I f  there Is no oon- 
colons eternal entity existing antecedent to 
onr birth into mortal life. It most follow that 
Ufa to evolved from m atter without ante 
cedent Ufa." "The effbri of spirit manifesta 
tion upon the thought of to-day."

Speaking upon the effect of spirit manifes 
tation upon the thought of to-day, the 
speaker said. The first effect ts through the 
mpulse of cariosity, hat if yon stop there 

you have been but Utile beneflUed. Bnt go 
on through your astonishment n p  to some 
thing grander and bettor, by whleh the beet 
elements of your nature may be routed end 
quickened. Spirit manifestations tu rns the 
tuoncht to spiritual things. It gives proof lo 
the doubter.

The spirit of an  entranced medium some- 
times leaves the body, sometimes visits other 
scenes end sometimes to Interblended with 
the personalities speaXlng through the medi 
um One answer would not apply to ell 
cases. Jast as a  rose to evolved from the  
great garden of the over-soul so onr souls are 
evolved t brough nature. Evolution dose not 
[shut ou t God.

Mrs Bilgbam spoke In the evening upon, 
■But of the depths of the earth 1 ery, lead me 
to the rock that to higher than 1 ." 
ziAt the meeting for spirit manifestations In 
[the afternoon. Mrs. Henry J . Newton read a 
>ocm that well Illustrates the popular pool- 
ion of eborch life In a  great elty like this; 

it 1s eutltled, "The Cost of Religion, or The 
Sinner and hto Pew," by Dr. Wm. Todd Hel- 
month. Mi*. Newton to one of onr finest 
poetical readers, end she dramatised th is to 
the best advantage, and applause followed. 
Thera are eleven verses to the poem, and Is 
too long for a notice like this, bat th a t the 
readers of Th e  Br t t s h  Wa y  may Judge of 
some good tbiugs, we place our bearers la  at 
[these meetings, will copy the first verse:
There once was a  sinner disgusted with sin. 
Who, resolving a  new mode of life to begin, 
Thought the church, of all others, the place 
“   where to learn
[How virtue to seek and how wickedness 

spurn.
Perplexed In hto mind,he sought ou t a  friend, 
A vestryman old, one on whom to depend. 
And wee told as an answer to, "W hat shall 
H  1  do?"
pWhy, purchase and pray In a well-cushion- 
i ed pew."
Song by Miss Maud F. Pleasents.
[At the afternoon session, Mrs. E. H. Bonn- 

well delivered a  fine address on Spiritualism 
as a  fact, which oenoot be denied or over 
thrown, bnt which Ume and space prevent 
b s  from reproducing on this ocoaslon.—kD.J 
■M r. Henry J . Newton spoke of the ad  
vancement made in the development of the 
[materialising medium, Mrs. Rita Roberto.
|Mrs. Newton also spoke upon the same sub 
ject. Mrs. Henderson gave numerous sails- 
jfaotory psychometric readings. Mrs. M. E. 
Williams spoke of a  seance, held last week In 
a haunted house here In the city, with some 
friends, and the  spirit th a t had canned the 
manifestations In the honse materialised and 
spoke, saying be passed from earth II eby an 
accident while building the boose; farther 
developments are promised In this m atter a t 
an early date. WhlsUIng solo, by Miss Ma 
mie Horton closed the aitornooo services a t 
[late hour. Fraternally, pa t t k r s o h .

Friday evening, May 3d, 1889, I attended 
a oirole a t Mr*. Stoddard Gray's, 321 West 
Thirty-fourth stree t Benjamin Franklin 
and George Washington m aterialised In 
recognition of the Centennial week. Wash 
ington removed a  silver star worn by myself 
‘n left breast; banded It to a gentlemau 
standing a t my side, then retarneu It to me. 
This star I  wore that night tor him; It is dedi 
cated to him. All present thought It grand 
loat be oonld manifest, appearing In olUzen’a 
dress of hto time.

We bad foor transformations outside the 
oablnel; first a  lady appeared very near the 
elrcle, then walked to the front parlor with 
her husband, and though the piano was 
closed, touched the keys and produced 
sound. She then disappeared ana a male 
form. Dr. Baker, took her piece; he returned 
to olrcle room, went to a  table and m agnet 
ised paper for some that were present end 
bended It to them; be then went baok of the 
oirole end disappeared, end another male 
form took hto plaoe. He, In tarn , returned lo 
the front loom, disappeared and a lady re 
turned lo ns, then she dematerlallzed. All 
this was accomplished away from the 
eablnet.

Aiqarona, my Egyptian guide, oame and 
elongated himself before ns lo seven feet In 
height. A greet many forme came during 
the evening In rapid succession. 1 feel m a 
terialisation to the greatest triumph of the 
centennial year. u . s . r e a c h .

17 West 19th street.
The subjoined belongs properly to lest 

week's report of the First Society of Spirit 
ualists, but arrlvecLtoo late for InsorUon; thus 
we Introdnoe It now:

"M r. J. J .  Morse was Introduced by the 
chairmen, and he made the leading speech 
of the afternoon. Referring to the Impend 
ing Centennial celebrations, he said that be 
expeeied to see some decorations In the ball, 
bnt In that he waa disappointed, so be bor 
rowed some artloles from Mr. Henry J . New 
ton and had ventured to pat them In posl 
Hon. He presumed that as a loyal subject of 
Queen Victoria be was gnllty of beresey In 
placing before them the stars and stripes and 
the portraits of Washington and Harrison— 
which he had done—bat when It oomo to a 
love of freedom, Justice and equality of 
righto be was aa much an American aa any 
American before him. which sentiments 
were heartily applauded. The Atlantic waa 
only a  little over six day's wide for travel, 
end bnt a  tow momenta for transmitting 
thought, hot closer still were the two nations 
by the ever strengthening bonds of sympa 
thy. He waa glad to say tnat bis own people 
heartily sympathised with oars, and that the 
old rancour waa bnt, to-day, the property of 
low grade politicians. For himself be hon 
ored onr country, respected the flag and es 
teemed our people, and If be ever returned 
to onr shores It would be lo stay. Pointing 
to onr national em blens be said that they 
would say for ua that though we are Spirit 
ualists we were patriots also, and with a 
few more genial references lo the spirit of 
the hour, which worked great enthusiasm. 
He then proceeded to nervate some extremely 
Interesting experiences with English me 
diums In the early days of hto acquaintance 
with our pnllosophy."

LEACH’S OIL of PINE
it Nature's Greatest Remedy for

KIDNEY-f TROUBLE
L A M E  B A C K .

t h e  h e a l in g  q u a l i t ie s  o f  t h e  p in e s  a r e
KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

A*11 Remedy for obstinate A ffi-ollonn Itelne nn»urp*>* vottr dniggui or atorekeepe
uih i and Bronchial Order s bottle from >r by mall. Price Stir.

n lL  OF PINE CO., IM Race ML, Ctn'ft, o.

a ll ee l Pensions, If Vj disa bled; Officer*' travel pay,-  ---------bounty collected; Desertersiroiinvod: Buecesa or no fee. l.mvi aont free, 
i " .  BoOormick S Bon, D, c. * UmUm U, ts

W E S L E Y A N  COLLEGE
MUSIC,FRENCH, 1 ALL ADVANTAGES OF CITY 
Am. Cgssic s  i A  a n d  HOME. La d ie s  On l y .

AIbo TW IN VALLKY 
COLLEGE, both Boxes. 
Fifty miles north of city. 
For Catalogue* address
Rev. W.K. BROWN, O.D.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

n o w
■ neml to civ tourTFclIowsA incland, N I..
IwUiBBi, tut hit " Private Couniclor,** s book for 

‘ young and middle-aged men. mi Bering K  from remits of Indiscretion and Ignorance 
— of youth. It \ct\ forth 40 External Appli- 

cation aperitive cure. The book It worth 
ty times Its cost. State where you saw this ad verthement.

VINELAND, N.J.
W h a t w e  K n o w  o f  D r .  F e l lo w s .

Inquiries are frequsntly received asking 
what we kuow about Dr. Fallows, of Vlne- 
land, N. J .. First, we know that he to a  relia 
ble gentlem an of rare professional skill, who 
baa earned suooess by good work. Seoond 
that he fulfills all hto agreements to  the  let 
ter. Third, tb a t he has performed cures of 
hopeless oases that In tbeo ldsn  Ume bis skill 
would have been called miraculous. Fourth 
and last, we know him  to be an  honest man, 
and a  staunch Spiritualist.— Th e  Be t t e r  
WAY. w

FOB NIX M O N TH S ONLY.
Sand three 2 oeut stamps, lock of hair, age, 

sex. one leading symptom, and  your disease 
will be diagnosed free by

DR. ELIZABETH GRAY BllOWN,
25th Ward, W heat Sheaf Lane, 

PHILADELPHIA, PENS.

M ELTED P E B B LE  S P E C T A C L E S

RESTORE lost .vision. My Clairvoyant 
Method of fitting the  eyes never falls. 

Sent by mall for SIJLO. State age and how 
long you have worn glasses, or send a  2-cent 
stam p for directions. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Cl a ir v o y a n t  Op t ic ia n , Clinton, Iowa. 

Mention th is paper.

F r e d  A .  H e a t h ,
B l i n d .  M e d i u m ,

Will give readings by letter, giving future 
business prospects and other items of in 
terest. Enclose $t oo, lock o f hair and 
stamp. Address D e t r o i t , M i c h .

S. Z. B A R N E Y ,

C la irv o y a n t M edium ,
Will give Reading# by Letter, giving future 
business prospects and Items of interest. En 
close 91.00; stating whether married or slfigle. 
Address box 438, Vicksburg, Mloh.

M ARY K. BOOZER,

Poetic and Musical Improvisatrice,
NEF.B A PR Y C H O M E T B IST .

Gives sittings and seances a t 400 pyon Street, 
Grand Rapids, Mloh. Take cable road. Sit 
tings 91.00, and admission to musical seance, 
50 cents.

Under the Auspices of the

A M E R IC A N  E C L EC TIC
M E D IC A L  C O LLEG E

—AT—
PKNDERY HALL. 

192 W . Fifth Street., 

SU N D A Y , M AY 12 ,
PR O F. J . CLEG G  W R IG H T

WILL LECTURE AT 11 A.M. AND 7:30 P.M.
Subject, Morning: Human Reason. 

Subject, Evening: The Evolution of Liberty. 
Adm ission 10 Cents.

C incinnati M edium s.
Mrs. J .  H. Stowell. Trance. Bates A venae, 

near Ooleraln.
J . D. Lyons, 188 Rtohraond street. Trnuoe, 

Readings from Letters, Photos, Hair, etc
Mrs. M. Englert. Trumpet. 87 Marshall 

Ave.
Mrs Anna Olnsna,Independent slate writer, 

451 W. Eighth street.
Mrs. Stowart. Trumpet and Independent 

Slate Writing 10 Addison street.
Mrs. Laura A. Carter, Hawthorne avenue, 

Price Hill, Independent 8 late Writer.
Lavlola Knowles Douglass, Trance, Test,, 

and Ileallug Medium, 88 West Seventh st.
8 . S, Baldwin, Magnetlo Healer and Devel 

oping Modium. 34 East Sixth street.
Mrs. 8. Beery, Spring Grove avenoe and 

Braabears street. Trumpet and Slate Wri 
ting.

Mrs. Shirley test and business medium, and 
msgoetle healer, 217 W. Seventh street, Cln- 
elnuall, O.

Mrs. A E Klbby, clairvoyant and teat me 
diant, 18 Saunders street, ML Anhnro,Private 
sittings dally.

B. K. p o o l s , Clinton, Iowa.
Dear Sir;—Enclosed find 91.10 for another 

pair of your Melted Pebble spectacles. They 
are splendid and have helped my eyes won 
derfully, besides making my eves strong.

ROBERT W. WEEKS,
118 Olive 8 l., New Haven, Conn.

.THIS A0VCRTISCMCHT W ilt APPEAR BUI ONCC-

t*A 5 0 _c e n t Co o k - P o o K .f  o r  12,ccntV
ryd^ornely bound in

, Tbfiny Lxcly mailing u$ l\cr address and 12 eta in stamps w£ 
 ̂ will mail her one of the PDfr Co's.Kevstone CooKPooKs," 

v  (reqular |>ricO0 ctsjcontoming ONE HUNDRED $ SEVENTY FIVE 
choice recil>e5 furnished by the leading Chefs and |)rincit>als of the foremost?' 
Cooking Schools of the Country and embracing nearly every branch of the r 
Culin*oi Arh f r -
. ADoncsj a u  osoepa t o t mi nan* m+j o - s o u t h  pc n n  s q u a r c  * Ph il a d e l ph ia -pa *

THE LANE *  BODLEY CO.
are making special figures 
on is, is and 2b Inch

CORLISS ENGINES
These Engines are from 

new heavy patterns, are 
more liberally proportioned for strength and durability than any in the market. Economy and Regulation 
guaranteed equal to any. Quality of material and 
workmanship, the Beal.
C IN C IN N A TI O.

G E N U IN E  J O S

BREAKFAST

RODGER <3c

N o b e t t e r  M e ta l 
o r  T e m p e r  c a n  b e  p u t  
In to  a  
C a rv e r .

SONS
Mention 

this paper
S e n t  b y  

m a l l ,  p o s t a g e  p a i d ,  
o n  r e c e i p t  o f

$ 2 .2 5

, Stag, C e llu lo id  and Ivory I

SEDGWICK WOVEN STEEL WIRE FENCE AND GATES.

B e s t  F e n c e s  a n d  G a te s  f o r  u ll p u rp o se s . F r e e  C ata lo g u es , 
g iv in g  f u l l  p a r t ic u la r s  a n d  p ric e s . A sk  H a rd w a re  D e a le rs , o r  
a d d re s s ,  m e n tio n in g  th i s  paper*
S E D G W I C K  B R O S . .  R I C R M O N D ,  Z I f f S .

SOMETHING
L A T E  P A TEN TSNEWMSAFES
FIRST CLASS SA FES, with Prices to suit the limes. We are not governed by Snfr j

■ can secure a permanent paying and exclusive agency. Our »*fe* can be handled riilicr 
I  q / U  a# n specialty or In connection with any other line of bualue** i>y an Agent or Buxine*.

House. We make a special line of Nafe* for families, professional men and 
small trades people, gouen up for this express purpose at prices that defy 
competition. Sixes and prices ns follows:

OVTSIDB MEASURE. INSIDE MEASTRR. PRICKS.
No. 3 Safe, 88x18x18 Inches, 13x10x10 Inches, 300 Pounds. >33 OO
No. 4 “  31x88x80 “  18x14x18 ** 700 ** 43.00
No. 3 “  38x83x80 “  83x17x18 ** lOOO 60.00
No. 6 “  41x87x80 “  87x10x18 “  1830 ** 73.00

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, with special Terms to Agents. Our safes 
were given highest award at the Cincinnati Centennial Exposition, UK

A LP IN E  SAFE A  LOCK C O ., C IN C IN N A T I, O HIO .

The Best

WASHER
We will n a n u te e  the“ IOYELL»» WISHES to do bettor work 
sod do lt easier and In less tin e  than any other machine la 
^ ^ - th e  world. Warranted five years, and If it don’t wash the 
^W dothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the money.

AGENTS W ANTED'
.that agents are making from $75 to$150 per month. Farmer* 
® make |200 to 9500 during the winter. Ladles have great success 

selling this Washer. Befall Price, only $5. Sample to thoee 
desiring an agency f t .  Also the Celebrated KKT8T0HE 
WRINGERS at manufacturers* lowest prices. We Invito the 

etoet Investigation. Send your address on a  postal card for 
Iher particulars.

LOVlu WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.

M osl er  Saf e and L ock Co>
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the

MOSLER IMPROVED & PATENTED

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

Vaults, Locks, etc.
O F F IC E  Sl  SA L E SR O O M S:

Nos 86.88, 90, 92, 94, 96 Elm St.

F a c to ry :

16,1 8 , 8 0 ,8 8 ,8 4 ,8 6 , 8 8  A  SO BurrOWS,
Extendi g  through to Fearl Street.

W h ip p in g  D e p a r tm e n t:  

136,138,140.148, A  144 
W . S o d  S tr e e t .

C IN C IN N A TI, OHIO.
N E W  Y O R K  O F F I C E : C O R N E R  B R O A D W A Y  A N D  T E N T H  S T R E E T .

by return mall, 
fall dcscrlptlvo circulars of 

MOODY'S HEW 
TAILOR SYSTEM 

OF DRESS CUTTING 
Any lady of ordi 
nary Intell lgenoo can easily and 
quickly learn to 
cut and mako 
any garment In 
any style to any 
m eaa u re  for 
lady or child. 
Addreaa
MOODY &  CO.
Cincinnati, O.

R A W  F U R  S K IN S
H ighest Cash Prices Paid. 

HONEST ASSORTMENT. 
PROM PT RETURNS.

_____ Bond for our Prioa Current.
A .E .  B U R K H A R D T & C O . 118 W, Fourth St., 
and 11S and 114 U nm et Street, CINCINNATI. O.

DO YOUR OWN S
IF 2 5  LIGHTS OR LESS WILL OO IT 
■ ■ r a i a m S E f I D tT S M P  FOR CIRCULAR nUVY f WHICH WILL TELL YOU.

HOUSE orSHOP
CAN DO IT VOURSELFwiTM OUR # 2 .8 0  OUTFIT
C E. JONES A BRO. C i n c i n n a t i  O i

VAN DUZEN
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Perfection is not of this life.

• True dignity is found in labor.

Selfishness makes short-sighted.

Physical death is the birth of the spirit.

The man who never makes a  mistake is 
carefully to be avoided.

W ith spirit influence upon us in our 
daily affairs we can do twice the work.

One touch of spiritual love contains the 
truth of a thousand spiritual impressions.

’Tis not our troubles which burden us so 
Ynuch as the difficulty in finding our way 
c u t of them.

The hell and heaven o f the future are 
but effects of causes implanted in our spirit 
nature during earth life.

Hating the individual instead of the evil 
Ur discord in him. is a mistake too often 
made by would-be reformers.

Truth is the greatest stimulant to enthu 
siasm, and no truth is pure that is accom 
panied by bitterness. Tolerance is never 
amiss when proselyting.

T h e  Be t t e r  W a y  progresses slowly 
but consistently. Four hundred new sub 
scribers have come in during the past four 

m onths at an average of one hundred a 
month.

T o  make converts we must approach 
the world in a spirit of kindness and sym 
pathy, and not in a  spirit of antagonism 
and ill-feeling. Love overcomes all ob 
stacles. ______ ' _______________

W hat if the hands are soiled as long as 
the heart is clean. The interior accords 
With the spiritual of nature, and one lov 
ing influence from thence is worth a hun- 
dred—newspaper notices.

Some demand tolerance but forget to 
extend It. Some cry for charity but have 
hone to dispense. Some expect others to 
be liberal but are themselves very illiberal. 
Think before you speak or act.

Every unkind feeling or emotion towards 
a  fellow being leaves an impress on our 
spirit nature which will reflect itself on 

our conscience at some future period. U n 
bind acts need those of an opposite nature 
to  neutralize their effects.

Reason is a faculty of the exterior be 
ing;* intuition one of the interior—the 
tou l nature of man; and while one is cog- 
hiking effects, the other penetrates to the 

causes thereof. Those who are barren of 
the latter are poor in spirit.

Among our new contributors, from 
'whom we have already had one article 
tinder his nom de plume, with more to 
follow, is the Hon. W. L . Scruggs, the re 
cently appointed minister to Venezuela. 
H e is a  gentleman of culture and a  scholar.

A  timely precept never falls on barren 
ground, and a  lesson taught in kindness 
will bear its fruits in the end. I t  is only 
the self-righteous who will not take advice, 
and\the hauty who cannot bear correction. 
But a  good example and love will conquer 
all difficulties.

T o gain the approbation of the spiritual 
World instead of that of the mortal world 
should be the desire and aim of every in 
dividual Spiritualist. Everyone knows 
what that means. Moral or spiritual 
culture is not ostensible, but is perceived 
by the interior world, because, belonging 
to  the inner or divine, it accords with the 
same and is naturally cognizable to all 
th a t dwells therein—be it spirit (God) or 
spirits (individuals).

8 , Z . Barney, test and clairvoyant me- 
tftum, of Vicksburg, Mich., writes as a 
postscript to a  business letter: "W hile 
writing I obtained a  clairvoyant vision in 
reference to T h e  Be t t e r  W a y . I  see 
in the past a rocky road with some hills 
yet to climb. But farther on is a beautiful 
extended plane, interspersed with pretty 
fountains of ptirest water and surrounded 
by variegated flowers. This is'followed 
by a road covered with moss in imitation 
t>f velvet of a  green hue. The influence 
■attending it is one of happiness."

A THORNY PATH.
A lawyer from another city writes 

' ‘More than two years ago my attention 
was attracted bv certain occult phenomena 
occurring through the mediumship of a 
lady of this place. My whole attention 
was at once absorbed thereby, and since 
then I have had no desire for business and 
have lost all interest in the ordinary af 
fairs and pleasures of this life. During 
this time I have often been permitted to 
leave my mortal body and propel myself 
In space (mundane) through what I believe 
students of the occult would -call the astral 
body. I  have evidences of something 
supernatural, and with the Buddha I  can 
truthfully say, ' I  desire to reach the death 
less city.' cSut you help me? I have read 
several volumes of Spiritualist journals, 
much of what I find therein only confirms I 
thoughts which I believe I have already 
received through inspiration. Yours—

This gentleman is undoubtedly a medi 
um of a high order, but still in an unde 
veloped, and we may add, In a chaotic 
state. W hat he needs is a strict adherence 
to spiritual and inoral law—not doubting 
that he is following it now—but he roust 
not dispair in his mediumistic trials. Bear 
and forbear; for the road to perfection 
one of suffering, and he has gone too far 
to retrace his steps to materialism or 
worldlyism. His profession is an excel 
lent one in which to drown his sorrow 
while being developed by the spirit world 
and prepared for higher work. To all in 
his strait we can simply say. Stick to 
your work, even if giving it but a few 
hours attention each day. Then devote 
several hours to spirit communion, and 
again change about so as to prevent mor 
bidness or obsession by individual spirit 
influences or opinions. I t  may take years 
before the aim Is attained, but it is no use 
to kick against fate. A  medium o f this 
order must either develop or die, and for 
an undeveloped medium of such a  highly 
sensitive order to get out of the physical 
body is to get into a  sort o f psychical hell 
Thus we can advise all such to hold on to 
the body and not let go the grip, the 
"deathless city" is not reached by merely 
getting out o f the body, and a  chaotic 
medial state in spirit is like having one’s 
hide taken off in this life and the flesh ex 
posed to the touch. O f course, those who 
haven’t much mediumistic power, do not 
suffer as the first-named do, and ripen 
much earlier, but such do not experience 
the same joys either, when perfected or 
have outgrown their discordant forces or 
state.

FIOHT THE SPIRITS—NOT THE MEDIUMS 
Ex cathedra assertions from spirits are 

worse to bear and more aggravating than 
from mortals in their normal state. W hile 
we can excuse the latter for many reasons, 
we cannot excuse spirits, for they ought 
not to express themselves positively on any 
subject except they know positively 
whether the same be true or not. Expe 
rience is their only guide book and every 
one can find sufficient in his or her past 
life to discourse on without propelling 
thoughts through mediums for argument 
sake or that may provoke controversy; es 
pecially subjects on which some mortals 
are enabled to sense more than the spirits 
speaking. Opinions expressed as opinions 
is a different thing, and may be indulged 
in to the end of the world, but we object 
to  spirits criticising mortals’ beliefs or 
opinions on any subject, except in a spirit 
of love, or when substituting something 
higher and better instead. Mediums, who 
permit such expressions to come through 
them from spirits must have some of the 
same presumptuousness in them and are 
not the kind of teachers we want; and to 
shift the responsibility of such expressions 
on spirits is worse. Either give such opin 
ions as your own or keep quiet. They are 
not spiritual. W e have no fault to find 
with mediums, except they willfully de 
ceive us. But as in the majority of cases 
the deception comes from the other side 
—the medium being deceived—it is diffi 
cult to decide, and we, as mortals, should 
exhibit the balance of charity for our own 
genus. Combat the spirits and protect 
the mediums, and we will not imagine 
ourselves deceived as often as we do. Ex 
ercise your spiritual faculties more and 
you will see more, and beyond the medium 
into the spiritual. There lies all the 
trouble; there is the cause to be found. 
For mortals who have so far developed in 
life’s unfoldment as to become mediums 
for spirit impression or other use, are of a 
higher order generally. Having a spirit 
ual gift means to be in possession of a spir 
itual reward, and this cannot be developed 
in one except a germ for active good, or 
good in excess o f evil, is inherent. Be 
cause evil gains the upperhand later or for 
a  period, is not said that the medium is 
depraved. There is always a  possibility 
and generally a soul desire to do better If 
the opportunity is given. Bad spirits 
(sometimes of the material or liquid order) 
are mostly the cause of this temporary 
falling from grace, and therefore, fraud 
hunters or those who believe themselves 
deceived should look beyond the effects 
and beyond the agency through which 
these effects occur for the origin. Such 
mental condition on part of the seeker 
after truth already attracta charitable influ 
ences and is an aid to the medium; not 
only frequently breaking obsessions, but 
giving tests besides. Thus we repeat, pro 
tect the mediums but fight the spiritsl

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ?
This is a question that can be answered 

in manifold ways. Not because it is in 
consistent in principles, or in Us teachings, 
or in the method of advocating it, but be 
cause it is such an infinite subject that it 
cannot be embodied in a single chapter, a 
newspaper article, a book, or any number 
of books; Spiritualism being a manifesta 
tion of life itself-—of God or nature, and 
like the same, unfolds itself according to 
conditions present.

All matter is permeated with life or in 
telligence. * This causal principle unfolds 
itself In the form of effects according to 
material surroundings, every zone and 
every condition or state of matter giving 
forth a  class of effects or a different ex 
pression of the life principle which per 
meate it, and thus the various names em 
ployed to designate the various class of 
effects or expressions. Spiritualism may 
be likened unto this, only that the form of 
matter—If we can still regard the human 
spirit as a material condition—is that of 
which man’s spirit body is composed 
through which the causal principle oper 
ates, blooming into effects of a  mental na 
ture, opinions or methods of reasoning so- 
called. These methods of reasoning con 
stitute the manifold ways in which our 
question can be answered, every individual 
giving expression to the inherent life prin 
ciple—now epitomized in the form of a 
soul—according to the material which sur 
rounds it, this constituting the spirit body 
in conjunction with the physical body dur 
ing mortal life, and the spirit body simply 
during spirit life. But as the spirit body 
operates in a  more perfect harmony with 
the causal principle than gross m atter doe% 
it is generally conceded that the two act as 
one entity, and thus we say man givey 
expression to life as a cause as he compre 
hends it. But absolutely considered, the 
action between the two is far from being 
perfect; for if it was, there would be no di» 
versity of opinion. All would give it the 
same expression; and when harmony is 
attained between the soul and spirit body 
of man, all spirits will be in substance 
analogous to each other, as souls are al 
ready so, being emanations form one cause, 
God. Thus the unlike conditions of the 
soul and spirit is the reason why the opin 
ions on the subject of life or Spiritualism1 
vary.

T o expect one universal answer to this 
question is therefore impossible. The an-' 
swers may be alike in the fundamental 
principles, but as they swerre from these, 
they take different expressions, and as few, 
comparatively, are constituted alike in 
spirit, the expressions must be as varied as 
there are kinds o f flowers. But a6 the 
scul is the absolute quantity of the two, 
this is dependent on the gross or refined 
spiritualized) condition of the spirit body 

for expression and the purer, the more per 
fect the opinion manifested o r formulated. 
Thus we cannot say that anyone is wrong, 
though he be far from right. Every opin 
ion on the subject is a  truth, but often only 
comprehended by few, because there are 
only few constituted like the one uttering 

But if not too one-sided, it will reach 
somebody and teach somebody something 
who is either too mentally idle to think 
for himself, or probably to ill physically to 
have a very active brain;—much depend 
ing on this also for perfect soul action. 
T o obtain a  perfect or complete answer to 
this question, therefore, it is necessary to , 
hear from many sides, from many stand 
points, and then sum the answers up into 
one article or expression. If our contributors 
will send in a few short essays (not more 
than 140 lines note paper which makes a 
column) on the above subject, we will pub 
lish one from time to time for the benefit 
o f investigators whose first question gener 
ally is "W hat is Spiritualism?"

An honest man may be clothed in rags 
and to censure him for this might lead to 
dishonesty.

There is, no doubt, a  great deal of truth 
in some of those sky-scraping spirit mes 
sages through mediums that tell of the 
Icelestlal spheres" where the "limpid 
waters" flow down something, and pass 
ing the "homes of light”  and other places, 
etc., etc., etc., but—that seems to be all. 
W hat is all this beauty without the true 
spirit—humanity? Telling us of the golden 
expectations beyond the clouds does not 
release the grip of gravity’s law on us one 
bit When we throw off this mortal coil, 
we will find ourselves just where we left 
off here,—in the large majority of cases, in 
the same clothing (i. e. Us spiritual coun 
terpart and essence of the material), hover- 
ng around the same neighborhood, house 

or room we last Inhabited, following the 
same avocation (psychologically), and In 
dulging, or trying to indulge the same old 
habits, etc., etc., etc. Why not teach more 
of the ways and means of getting rid of the 
materiality that holds the spirit bound to 
matter after its release from the body? 
This may afford mortals a better opportu 
nity of seeing all this beauty by and bye, 
and not raise their expection above blood 
heat only to let it  fall below zero by disap 
pointment when they reach the other 
shore. Moral development leads to intui 
tive clairvoyance—then all can see for 
themselves, without necessarily being there 
in person.

Harriet Beecher Stowe said to a  report 
er who called on her a  few days ago: 
"M y life seems like a dream. My work is 
done and I am enjoying the luxury of per 
fect rest and freedom. I can’t remember 
what I read nowadays. My mind is a 
blank. But I am resolved into love. I 
love everybody, even the dirtiest beggar 
upon the street." What a sweet, golden 
sunset to a  life of good deeds!

THE LIGHT OP POETRY.
Poetry Is the soul's refrain, giving vent 

to thoughts or a series of thoughts in a lim 
ited sphere; a concentration of expression; 
thoughts beautified through language. 
Its purport is to express truths that do not 
admit of argument for want of scientific 
proofs; to relieve the overburdened soul of 
an innate knowledge and comprehension 
of facts; to pioneer the way for philosophic 
truths pertaining to the future; to reveal 
the causes or unripened state of things in 
a manner comprehensive to the intuitive 
faculties; to give a revelation of facts in 
process of development; to give prohpetic 
omens of that which is to be; to give ex 
pression to doubts which the soul cannot 
regard as defective enough to discard; and 
thus many resort to poetry as an artist to 
the crayon to preserve It for future peru 
sal, or to feel its way to the minds of the 
populace. Poetry is the medium through 
which higher truths are impressed on the 
masses.

A poet constitutes a being endowed with 
the gift of inspiration, or the faculty of be 
ing impressed with thoughts freed from 
personal inconsistencies or prejudices.

All poets are inspired by spirits, and 
even many who are not poets in the strict 
est sense. All mediums are susceptible to 
poetical effusions from spirits, but not allj 
mediums are poets. A great deal of in 
congruity finds its way through this chan 
nel, and not only lays the foundation for 
ridicule, but demeans the great names 
from whom such writings purport to come 
The lack of rhyme or rythm may be 
excused at times, for this Is an art which 
must be developed by the would-be poet 
individually and is like the mechanical part 
in music. But when the pith or brevity is 
lacking, the poetry becomes lost in the 
stairway of verbosity. Lengthy versifies 
tion is not poetry. But a  legend or a nar 
rative may be related in this form with 
pleasing effect. O f course, those standard 
productions, which are valued for thei 
elegance of expression, beauty of language 
and enunciative perfection, are not consid 
ered in this criticism. We are but admon 
ishing our little medium-poets who figure 
in the spiritual papers occasionally, and 
who are Itruggling very hard to earn the 
laurel crown. To them we would say that 
fewer verses and a  better concentration of 
ideas would insure a  greater number of 
readers. People are not prone to plod 
through a yard of verses now a-days to 
find the poet’s meaning, or the point of the 
subject. In  the first place man is be com 
ing too practical to look for truth in poetry 
anymore, and in the second place, the 
world has reached a state of development 
in which every moment of time is valued 
a t market-rates—not to be misspent, and 
every moment that is to be devoted to 
reading must furnish him with a thought 
worthy of consideration. Thus every line 
of poetry should contain a thought, and all 
surplus words left out of print.

Poetry may also be infused into prose, 
and of the very highest order. The most 
sublime form is blank verse so-called, but 
a certain force of rythm must accompany 
it, or it lacks that euphony which con 
stitutes the poetry of the same. Shakes 
peare furnishes a  good school for the 
young student in this respect. Rhyme 
may be infused into prose without making 
poetry o f it, and of which a great deal 
finds its way to the "Poet’s Corner", when 
it has no right to be there. Rhyme without 
Inspiration is like food without salt,—the 
soul is lacking, and it falls fl at on the 
reader in comparison to the brain-work 

I exercised in compiling it. But the sim 
plest form of inspiration is all poetry, and 
penetrates to the soul. Coming from a 

'soul-condition of existence, it naturally 
ifinds its way to where it is at home. 
Forced brain-work belongs to the material, 
and should only be applied to mathe 
matics, worldly sciences, metaphysics, and 
such branches that require investigation 
[through a material agency. But philoso 
phy, religion, life, force, spirit, nature, and 
such things that require more than the 
mere physical faculties to comprehend, 
should be left in the soul-forces to work 
out. Too much effort on part of the brain, 
gives the subject a material tendency and 
leads away from the absolute, whereas a 
passive or subjective condition, enable 
spirits to aid in the formulation of the sub 
ject, or impress with the light wanted on 
the same. Most all relevators of the 
past were poets—whether they gave ex- 
presssion to their thoughts in poetry or 
prose, only that poetry has been reduced to 
an art, and thus debarred the majority 
from being classed as poets. But all true 
poets are true revelators nevertheless, and 
will always be ranked as souls who have 
created something for man’s benefit. Al 
though it is every man's duty to create 
something for the benefit of those he leaves 
behind. Every such creation is a link in 
the chain df eternal life, and unites the 
souls of earth in one universal brother 
hood; for every production that man 
leaves behind—whether finished or un 
finished—is taken up by his followers as 
a  preface or foundation on which to build 
or improve—whether it be a philosophy, a 
science, a piece of mechanicsm, or a busi 
ness agency through which to continue 
operations. All has its aims—its purpose. 
Everything that is permitted to thrive is 
just in the eyes of God, and whatever is to 
be abolished will be attended to in due time 
—vox populi, vox del. Individual reform 
is true progress, and the would-be reform 
er can do more by practice than by pre 
cept. Exhortation is arrogance, and 
fault-finding is uncharitable, and those

who resort to either lack self-knowledge. 
Without self-knowledge there can be no 
self development, and those who are en 
gaged in the latter, have either no time to 
bother about their neighbor's short-com 
ings or are loo charitable to criticise. The 
individual who minds his own business and 
keeps himself above reproach, exerts a 
higher moral influence on his neighbors, 
than one who reproves. The former is 
first respected, then admired, then beloved, 
and finally imitated. The latter Is first 
avoided, then ridiculed, and finally antag 
onized. When the latter takes place, it is 
high time for self-reform to begin, and 
proves that moral force is lacking. The 
truly great rule uncQftsciously, and the 
morally perfected readily find imitators 
without seeking them. All reforms must 
come from within, and tho*e who need it 
most, will be the first to follow the one 
who sets the example of goodness. But a 
consciousness of ones greatness or good 
ness debars other souls from feeling his 
moral influences, and this Isolates him. 
Even a purified sphere without companion 
ship is void of happiness, for happiness is 
an effect of the harmonious intermingling 
of souls—the friction caused thereby pro 
ducing this feeling of joy. Thus all inspi 
ration is poetry and all true poets are 
revelators, and must have more or less 
spirituality developed to be the recipients 
of revelations through the medium of in 
spiration. Man cannot live in two spheres 
at one time; if he has spirituality or love de 
veloped, he must live a spiritual life to pre 
vent suffering. To feel the influence of 
love at one time, and to  hate a brother 
mortal at another are influences which an 
tagonize each other, and meet in the body 
as the battle ground. The natural conse 
quence is suffering. Once man has per 
ceived the influence of the spiritual of na 
ture or of spirits, he dare not return to 
materiality. He must continue to dwell in 
accord with it. I t  is a law of nature—this 
law being what is known as Spiritual 
ism. And all those who have felt a  desire 
at one time or another to write poetry are 
mediums or revelators, and must, like chil 
dren who feel the first desire to walk, do so 
carefully, else they may stumble or blun 
der. T o  write poetry is a gift of the spir 
it, but like mediumship, must be perfected 
before venturing before the public. Im 
perfect poetry is ten-fold worse than im 
perfect prose; for the latter might be alter 
ed or amended by the editor without 
destroying its meaning. But it requires 
poet to revise poetry, and none better suit 
ed for this than the individual who writes 
it. I t  is the constant re-writing of ones 
own productions that leads to perfection 
We hope that this will be observed in the 
future, for it saves—postage.

DOUBT AND INSPIRATION.
A correspondent, who is evidently an 

earnest investigator, writes as follows: 
< • # * * 1  am a searcher after truth, can 
you refer me to some good books? I 
would like also to take the liberty of ask 
ing if you believe in materialization? I 
judge from T h e  Be t t e r  W a y  that you 
are an honest man (or men), notwith 
standing some articles in your heaven- 
born paper. For instance, Apparitor and 
some other articles signed only with in 
itials. They seem so fraudulent, I feel 
like saying, oh, why are dates and names 
in full left out if this is true? And I felt 
instinctively those articles were false and 
must hurt your otherwise golden sheet. I 
never read your paper, (W e suppose she 
means not regularly, or probably never 
read it until recently.—E d  ) but I feel like 
praying for God to bless and prosper you. 
You are doing a great work and the end is 
not yet. May they rise up and call you 
blessed. Yours in the bond of friendship,

s. A. R ”
The reader will undoubtedly see a  natu 

ral inspirational medium in this lady, who 
is struggling with her own doubts and I 
fears as to the truth or falsity of Spiritual- | 
ism. Whether names or initials are ap 
pended to the articles or not, we don't 
suppose that that would aid her faith any, 
although signatures in full give the articles 
individuality and ought to be done as a 
rule. But where modesty often prevents, 
we are responsible for the contents, al 
ways requiring name and address of the 
writer as a guarantee.

A cold matter-of-fact conventions! ^  
tening or splritizing cannot possibly fc* 
any beneficent results, whether the cm. 
mony is only intended to save the chfe 
from perdition or place it under Mfgj 
protection. If the object is to attnQ 
good spiritual influences around the ch|j 
iwe should think this could be done bw 
by naming it after some spirit Not 1 
far-off ancient spirit, who would probekh 
never know it and thus give no protection 
nor one of doubtful origin; bat after too, 
near and dear relative or friend, and,)f 
possible, by their consent, to be sore dm 
we are not acting too hastily. We mtj 
jump to conclusions by our owa mesh] 
volition, while consulting with the iffcfc 
friends, we may be better advised, or ghn 
such advice that will really benefit k  
[child; or better still, leave it entirely b 
the spirits. When they see fit to uur  
the child or how to name it, we hire * 
doubt the results will be good if then |  
[any virtue at all in spiritizing a child. Ti 
North American Indians have the ass 
practical method of naming, and cm a 
changing the name in youth or menhool 
[according to merit. But as this canon h 
[done in our condition, we would sog£ 
to leave the spiritizing to our spirit fneâ  
it being an act that can have none butt 
spiritual influence on the life • ®*hl 
being, and therefore belongs strictly to flu 
spiritual. _

REVIEWS.
_J"Direction» for cleansing the blood m
[curing all forms of disease that the boa* 
[family is subject to, without the nie.J 
medicine." Such is the title of s 75 Np 
pamphlet published by Prof. N. N. Perĉ  
psychometric counselor and healing nfl 
dhim, of Philmont, N. Y. Ptkt« 

tcents. The object of- the book U t° <bs» 
how cures may be effected by the ipplis 
tion of warm and cold water.

"W hat I Saw at Cassadaga Ltfe*| 
an addendum to a review of the Seybsi 
Commissioner’s Report, by Hob. A. I 
Richmond, member of the Pcoasylnil 
Bar and author of many legal w b  
This book is replete with evidence of ip* 
it return and teats and should be placed ii 
the hands of investigators as an mtrodst 
tory to a research into the spiritual phi-, 
osophy or science. For sale by Colby i 
Rich, 9 Bos worth street, Boston.

Reincarnation.
To the Editor of The Better Way.

In answer to questions through Ha 
Kate Stiles, on your first page of May A 
Reincarnation is pretty well proves f a  
can take the spirits’ words. They rig 
“They not only believe in but h »  (tat 
reincarnation does occur." Agiid, |  
know that I have before lived m a m  
cal body before the last body from rid 
I removed." Now, if reincarnitiqa 4m 
occur and can be proven by good eiidag 
why not establish it as a fact ai oris 
knowledge? Can we have this point ■  
tied and drop a  mark? I cannot accept 
at this time, but am willing to wfcmufr 
factorily proven. Please let us hear fris 
you on this subject, or from some rdakb 
arisen one, through Th e  Bk t t kk  Wat .

Very respectfully,
r  a , dougl a s! |  

CynUilana, Ky-, May, 1888.
[Many could not at first believe Srii 

ualism to be true, even upon recant 
evidence, and had to be convinced of t 
through their intuitions. S i reincaiaa® 
has to be understood. Proofs ire (g 
lacking, but they cannot be acceptedlS 
evidence except by those whom ihcyA 
rectly concern. To understand it logiofe 
one must have a knowledge or a coapt 
hension of the spiritual law of evokM 
In a word, we must grow into a belief k 
reincarnation; and this growing iih I 
brings with it the intuitive knowledgeM 
it is as much a fact as the evolution of sri 
through matter is—the two being ijrnoa 
mous.—Ed  J

CHRISTEN, BAPTISE OR SPIRITIZE.* 
Whether the christening of children is] 

of any benefit to them or ‘not, is not only 
a question that has been haunting the 
minds of Spiritualists, but agnostics, ma-l 
terialists, and even those who have been 
brought up as Christians, many of the lat 
ter having either neglected this ceremony 
altogether, or simply permitted it a t a con 
ventional custom. And despite the strongj 
disapproval of this ceremony that many of 
the above-named have in conjunction with! 
their disbelief in its virtue, comparatively 
few have dared to set it at naught. Nearly 

leveiy child to-day has been either chris 
tened or baptised through some mode of 
ceremony, including those of Spiritualists. 
Not that we object to it; for there can be 
no possible harm in the act, whatever 
mode or ceremony is resorted to in nam 
ing a child. But if it must be done, why 
not "spiritize" the child instead christen 
ing or baptizing it? We cannot say 
"spiritualize” it, for that word has already 
its definite meaning in our dictionary, and 
must be effectuated through self-exertion, 
self-culture or individual unfoldment. So 
we suggest "spiritize," and consider that as 
congruous for the effect aimed at as the 
word "christening" is in its place.

But of what benefit is the ceremony af 
ter all in naming a child? We suppose it 
depends on the spirit in which it is done

PERSONAL.
Prof. J. Clegg Wright will lector* an 

Sunday, May 12th, morning and evealjy 
Jpendery Hall, 192 W. Firth street Mr.Vn 
is a well-known forolble speaker sal M 
many friends. See advertisement for psitfl 
lam.

Dr. B. M. Lawrenoe is now (reedy fix 3  
sionary work and would like to make as* 
dates In .this seotlon. He h u a lo ie R  
tion of spirit plotures, and la the iitkll 
many spiritual songs. He has traidri 
through nearly all the States, preechU* 
health, temperanoe, eto.,aod now deslr** 
devote his time to Spiritualism. Addna* 
Fifth avenne, New York.

Obituary.
Dr. A. O. Larson, magnetic healer,iflU 

passed to spirit life on Marsh itn, fwolj 
home at Detroit, Mloh. He was a 8ptrHsri 
lets and a good man whom many villa* 
He leaves a wife and child, a  n n s

Passed to spirit life on the life of Aylfi 
11880, Catharine Grey, aged 87 years. 139 
resided In Jay oonnty for several ysers M 

I was at the time of pasting out with M 
daughter, Mary Ninde, In Oekaloaealv* 
where she had gone one year ego. Sh H 
mortal remains were brought becA 0 
oonnty by her daughter, and followed I 
last resting plaoe In the oemetaryal Td 
Grove by a large concourse of Mends ■  
relatives, and the body was laid toiW* 
the tide of her oompanlon who had goes* 
before. She was a Spiritualist In thsj% 

land although she had been a great a M  
physically for many yeara,bavlngbeta H  
21 yean she was ever cheered by Um Ze*5 
edge that spirit friends were ever searM 
that when the time 0 uric to bid farsvw■ 
earth and earthly Use would meet iboeR 
on before, and that then tbe glortom UK* la better home would be hen In enjoy. ■  
retained her mental faculties toe voeM  
degree, considering her anfferlng, lo u># ■  and was always anxious to h a r u a tn  
■read to her, and Juet two days b tlu iM l away listened attentively to sa a n M  
Th e  Bk t t x r  Wa y . She said eevarslMR 
daring her last boon that her faith ■  strong ae ever in Spiritualism, and IW J 
wanted it understood that she felt

tie and happy in her belief. April 20, '88. a. jzxma out

Dr . A. W. S. Ro t h zr x k l , of ■  
New York, the noted medium, will 
medical examination and one lot 
olne free to all new subscriber* tar 
t x r  Wa y  for one year. Subscription 
Send a look of hair or some article 
log worn by the person, eneloel 
subscription and five two-cent 
address him In ear* of tbs Way 
Co., Cincinnati, and reoeive a dl 
medicine m i .
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Tbe

St, Loaii. Mo.
Or. John Dooley la now located in 8t. Loala, 

Mo., niter a year's rest In California, where 
be lectured In Los Annies and Ban Fran 
eiseo, and was aptly styled him “The prince 
of heelers.** He was formerly of Kaw 
City. Mo. ________ *•

Cheeanlny, Mich.
Moses Hall was here giving a series of leo- 

tnree on Modern and Biblical Spiritualism 
His andlenoes at Ibe Opera Hones Increased 
with every lecture, and ibe g ^ lm l Inureei 
was manifested throagboot toe enure weeb. 
Mr. Hall Is an able orator and earnee force 
and eenvteUon In bis arguments. com.

Boston, Mass.
At the last baalness meeting of the Inde 

pendent Club the following resolution* were 
adopted;

Resolved, That the sincere thanks of the 
Independent Olab be tendered Th e  Be t t e *  
Wa y  for uniform courtesy end kindness In 
prtnUng reports of meetings, etc., daring tb* 

in Just eloeed. h . r . An d r e w s ,
Secretary Pro tern.May 4. m

Topeka, l a s .
iRtllglo-Harmonlal Boelety was ad - 

Idreeaed last ovealog by Will C. Hodge, tb* 
■ahj*et being “Tb* ell act of capital punish 
ment a poo the spirit and upon the mortals 
and oar duty to criminals,from a spirit stand 
point." The address contained much matter 
for thought. He was followed by Mrs. 8 . R. 
Stevens, this being ber lest appearane* bare 
tor tb* present, as she leaves ber* for Wash 
ington, D. c., on tb* 1st of May. 8ba baa 
sueeeeded In establishing In ibis city a naw 

iely on the basts of a platform of princi 
ples of love, wisdom, truth, Justice, freedom 
and harmony. At tb* close of the moating 
tb* following resolutions were passed: 

Resolved. That In parting with Mrs. 8to-, 
vans we deem It not only oar duty bat a 
pleasure to ear that daring ber nearly eight 
months' stay in oar d ly  wo have found her 
on all ocoaslons, whether on tb* platform, 
beeilng ibe sick, or In private Intercourse, a 
very able, sincere and honest women and 
mediant. As a speaker eh* baa few, if any 
superiors, and na a healer ber powers are 
wonderful, abe being need as a battery to heel 
the sick, those not only In her presence bat 
at a  distance, in  ber personal Intercourse 
with ussbe baa led us Into n higher plena of 
spirituality and nil ber eels bave been of a 
nature to harmenls* all dlsoordant ele 
ments.

Reeoved. That veeoom end Mrs. 8t*vens 
to tb* Spiritualists wherever she may be, 
and that abe Is an Instrument to those In 
other spheres through whom great good will

Springfield, Maas.
The ladles' Aid Boelety cleared over hun 

dred end fifty dollars from their reeentfelr. 
A dellghtfal sapper was served and many 
prism drawn. Mm. Clam Banks, Mias Em 
ma NJeksnon, Mr. Barr. John Temple and 
other*, were native in the entertainment. 
Mr. Clark, tb* ebainnan,presided with grace, 
end the occasion la one long to be remem 
bered among the successful labors of Spring- 
field ladles.

Philadelphia. Pa.
A most cal. literary and gymnasUo enter 

tainment, by tb* Beoond Spiritualist Con- 
gregaUon and Society, will be held at their 
church. Thompson street, between Front and 
Frankfort! avenue, on Tuesday evening. 
May list coming. Tickets 15 cents. Reserved 
•mis »  cants. The pnblle invited. The 
president, Mr. T. J . Ambrosia, will favor 
atrangara to the city with particulars, c o b ,

Hanover, Germany.
The second congress of "United German 

Magnetic Healers" meets at Altanborg, Sax 
ony, the 9th and 10th of Jane, 109. All rep 
resentatives and friends of the magnetic 
healing method are Invited to attend. Oon- 
edtutlon books and other Information sent 
free by L- Malsaeber, secretary, 71 Necker 
street, Stuttgart, Germany, or by the Under 
signed at Hannover.

PAUL s c h s o k d k r . First President.]

be done. I  
Mrs. Stevens’s address form short time * 

bo 1191 Tenth street, N. W., Washington.

door; and ttls  is why mediums Had them 
stives breaking down In health. 1 bave. In 
my business as a healer, carefully to dlsoern 

las to bow mocb ibe elokness of my patients 
fu  canted by tbssa selfish spirits.

It is a fact that the nnclotbed spirit feeling 
the need Its body, cast off too early, can find 
oo reel notll II finds anotber salted to its 
purpose.Spiritualism Isa broad religion; Its ample 
tolas can d al with all the lalneyncraclas of 
human nature, bat much suffering can be 
avoided by a more perfect understanding of 
lit laws. We sometimes bear persona de 
nouncing the Idea of a mere belief In Cbrlst 
•a having a saving power, bat at ibe same 

Jtltna lb see persons are resting upon a mere 
belief themselves—expecting dplninsllam to 
bring tbem peace ana prosperity. No I my ( 
friends, ibis condition can only come by nr 
knowledge of the perfeet life, end the power 
to live U.Many years ago I was urged to enter tlie 
field as a Spiritualist lecturer, bat ooa Id not 
do It, tor 1 reared that 1 might In my ignorr 
suae sow lares along with my wheat, aud 
■aid 1 do not wish to put forth anything mat 
will not stand the true aoleutfle test, and so 
I walled, and now I seem to see the Ulvlnr 
law, wblcb is an ordoiiy and natural evolu 
Uon out of the darkness Into tbs light. Jeans 
said "If that llgbt In .yon be darkness bow 
great la that darkness." so we might say to 
some calling themselves Spiritualists, yon 
claim to have the truth, but your works arc of 
the darkest kind and you sow desolation and 
strife wuerever yon go. Suoh persons should 
go to the Bible and read wbat are the fruits 
of rlgbteounass, and that we do not gather 
good things from thorns and thistles.

SABA g. nKRVBT.

LEACH'S OIL of PINE
is Nature's Greatest Remedy for
KIDNEY+TROUBLE 

LAME BACK.
Oil of pi up |a taken direct from lbs Muuotall 

pins*, and contains no drugs or stimulant*.
t h e  h e a l in g  q u a l it ie s  o f  t h e  p in e s  a r e

KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
As s Remedy for obstinate Coughs and Bronchia A fictions being unnurpaased Order a bottle Iron 
your druggist or storekeeper, or by mall. Price AOr 
OIL o r  F IN E  CO., IM  B a re  ML, Cln’tl, O,
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Bradford, Pa.
Ml*. Mary G Wright writs* that tor the 

past two months she has been engaged to 
conduct lbs Sunday services of the Spiritual 
clnb of that city. Mash interest is mani 
fested, mediums are being developed, and In 
quiring minds ars being generously fed. Mr. 
Berries has held a number of ssanoss for 
physical manifestation and pnsslsd not

North Jackson, O.
On Sunday, April 28th, D. M. King, of 

Mantua Station, O., addressed tbs Mahoning 
Union Valley Assoolallon of Spiritualists at 
tbs resldenoo of L. A. Richard. Although 
the wsathsr was unfavorable we had a  very 
enjoyable time.

Oo Sunday, April 13th, Mrs. Myrla F. Pains 
will address the society, Palnesvllle, O., In 
Newton at the rssldsnos of B O. Barber. 
Come one and all and partake of the Spirit 
ual feast. Fraternally,

MIS LUCT / .  VADSHN.

M antua Station, O.
We are ns usual much gratified with the 

preeent outlook for a season of real pro 
gressive spiritual progross. Oar genial end 
intelligent president, Lewis King, after a 
tow weeks' absence was eg tin with us, to the 
evident satisfaction of those present, and gave 
an aeconntof bis experiences in Cleveland) 
O., end the effort to form n society there, also 
a test given Mrs. Ammon of that olty, with 
tbs discussion that ensued, ending with tbs 
formation of a permanent society.

Tbs golds* of F. G. Wilson gave an oppor 
tunity tor tbs audience to present subjects, 
with the following recalls: "Religions mo 
tives; their diversity end Influence on oor 
lives and pur posse." Some tow persons In 
•very age ware so superior In development as 
to be fitted as leaders. We should study to 
know and understand each other. The laws 
of mental and payable harmony and charily 
should be better known and cultivated In 
order that a  true progress be secured to this 
as well as the higher Ufa Every religious 
idee has some one or more to lead In the ex 
tension and on whom other* depend. We 
con orltlolae, but would rather enlighten In I 
our efforts to Improve the mental and splr-[ 
tool condition of all people to utilise and 
harmonise condition* that are necessary for 
the Improvement that Is wanted. We can 
lillnstrate some spiritual truths by tbe use of 
smiles and comparisons drawn from condi 
tions and experiences on this earth plane 
as was frequently done In times pest; mnob 
more so than now. We do as we can, not as 
we would prefer In our Illustrations of spirit 
life and Its character and conditions and 
spirits do not always understand why their 
friends yet In the physical body do not seem 
ko know of their frequent presence.
 After an organ selection an exhibition of 
Kinging end speaking was given by an In  
dian chief of tbe Seneca tribe. Then a  brief 
conference and the vety satisfactory meeting 
adjourned to meet In King's hall again on 
8nnday, May the 12th. All are cordially In 
vited. Respectfully, o k io n .

Peoria, I1L
Tbe Spiritual work here Is progressing 

finely. The regular circles for the develop 
ment of medlnmshlp are meeting with most 
encouraging sacceos, and the spirit world Is 
indeed active In the generalisation of the 
spiritualistic asnUmsnt among the people at 
large in this vicinity. Tbs lectures are wall 
attended, and by people of superior Intelli 
gence and onlinre, and If the future may be 
judged by tbe past, we may safely conclude 
that Peoria will rank among tbe most active 
•centersof spiritual developments. The chil 
dren's Progressive Lyceum Is also In a prom 
ising stele of prosperity, end is often visited 
by spirit children through different medi 
ums engaged there.

Fraterally , m. Th e r e s a  a u b h .

A lliance , O.
Tbe Independent Club of Alliance adopted 

tbe following:
Whereas, Mr. Frank T. Ripley, of Boston, 

Mass., lecturer and platform test mediam, 
has been speaking and giving tests for this 
society for the months of March and April; 
therefore he It

Resolved, That th** officers and member* 
of this society finding him an able teacher, 
lecturer and test medium on tbe subjects 
of Bplrlluallsm, extend to blm their warm 
est congratulations fir  bis work dons 
among ns We oheeifnl'y recommend blm 
to all societies ns a logical lectnrsr and fins 
test medium; further bait

Resolved. That bis many friends here will 
welcome blm back again; and that a copy 
of those resolutions 5s sent Th e  Be t t e r  
Wa t .

j . a. h a in e s  President. 
k  o. s m it h , Vice-President. 
u h ia h  w h i t  ac r e . Treasurer. 
a l f . s . v a n k s s , Secretary.

Bridgeport, Conn.
My appointments are tbe Bnndays of May 

at Saratoga N. Y., Queen City Park, VI., Au 
gust the 4tb and Oth. 8nnapee Lake, N. H., 
from August tbe 10th to the 19th. Tbe Son- 
days of September in Albany N. Y. Stafford, 
Conn,, In October, nod In Brigeport, Conn., 
tbs two lost Bnndays of December.

During tbe pest season I have given up 
wards of ninety addresses In tbs following
&mlacea, viz: East Alstead, Keens. Conoord, 

Manchester, Washington, Kranclstown, N 
H., Glens Falls, Maratoga, Troy, and Albany 
N. Y„ Greenfield, Nortbfleld, Mass., and 
Bridgeport, Conn.

1 feel vary grateful to my Insplrers for the 
assistance they bave rendered me, end 1 
would take this opportunity to express my 
thanks to the goref friends who have assisted 
In this mast glorious of labors.The progress that Spiritualism has made 
during the past year is highly gratifying to 
the honest worker. Even the traitors to tbe 
truth bave only strengthened Its works.

Societies desiring iny services can address I 
ms No. 40 Woodland street, Worcester, Moss.

J .  W .  K E N T O N . I

Chicago. HL
Mr. Pratt’s Temple of Scienoe Is a beauti 

ful, substantial; ornamental; good-sired brick 
bnlldlng, fit np and furnished In tbe best 
modern style for almost any purpose, either 
speaking, sleeping or eating; there ere, 1  
think, twelve sleeping rooms on lbs top. 
Next below is a  large hall wblcb will bold 
COO; other bed rooms on tbe same floor. Next 
below is a ball as large as the upper and bed 
rooms and living rooms tbs asms as tbs 
upper. Below again ars other rooms adapted 
ana fitted np for all these people to oook and 
dins. The cost will bs when com plstsd from 
twenty end thirty thousand dollars, all for 
lbs be-efit of the people of free IntoUsetnnl 
thought i t  was dedleated Sunday, April 28, 
lne.for that purpose.

We had a grand Urns in tbs three days' 
Bss*ion in this ornament, and I believe a 
blaming to toe town of White water. The 
h^it was pretty wall filled S§ every session,

■ them to overflowing. At thsss 
| that two hundred had to go 

_ not find standing room. 
Profemor Lockland and

___ .wood were tbe speakers,
Dr. J.C. Phillips and Mr. Jack- 

Mr. Pratt and wife have 
'ney to make tbs 

wall as oasfei.
1600 Lake Bt.

M o n d e , In d .
Min Jennie B Hagen is with os and engaged 

In her usual good work. Besides bolding 
parlor meetings at different points. Miss 
Hagan was given a  reception at the residence 
of Mrs. Fannie Tanners, the first house In 
which spiritual meetings were held In Man- 
ole.

Sunday morning services were' Aeltf In 
{Hammel’s Hall. After a moot beautiful in- 
vocation tbe following snbjeota were disposed 
off Wbat Is the difference between mind, 
sonl and body; and between mind, sonl and 
spirit? How can we best develop our elalr- 
voyancy? In bow far do yon consider the 
Christian belief In tbe fntnre removed from 
punishment oorreciT is there snob a thing 
as lack? Wbat Is the dividing line between 
matter and spirit? Wherein does Spiritual-| 
ism eonfllct with the Bible? Is there sus 
pended animation and people bnrled not 
dead? As the platfrom was profusely adorn 
ed with beautiful flowers and tbe audience 
very attentive tbe speaker was In a  happy 
mood.
■ in tbe afternoon Mias Hagan lectured for the 
Blue RtbboA Club and Gospel Temperance 
Society at the skating rink. A vast audience 
greeted her; end after a fine temperance [ 
{lecture,she recited a poem on "The cost of Ibe 
glass," Ibis subject having been given by one 
of tbe audience. The delight was so great that 
a vote of thanks was tendered tbe speaker at 
kbe close.
lo w in g  to the Immense crowd that mani 
fested an Interest to hear Miss Hagan speak 
on Sunday evening, tbe same ball was taken. 
iTbe subjects were: Are tbe spirits of our 
dead always with ns; If so, are they made 
sad by oar grief and sorrow? Will we In tbe 
[hereafter be confined >o this earth; If not, 
[where may we roam? Will natural gas be a 
■ rm anent fuel In this locality? Why doss 
BTrequire darkness for spirits toappear? Was 
I man crested perfect? Wbat Is a caul as an- I 
deretood by some persons? Who shall llvef 

[eternally, and tbs word "Kiss" was oombln 
ed with this. What It tbs origin of Easter 
Sunday and bow long has It been observed? 
For poems were given spiritual love and cy 
clones, tbs last one being odd and especially 
I Interesting.

Monday evening she lectured on Evolution 
and as usual closed with Improvisations. 
Tbs eloslng leotnre was given at the Opera 
Hotus.

Daring her presence a t Mnncls. Mias Ha 
gan received many attentions, a  notable one 
being from Mrs Helen Htusrt-Rlcblngs, who 
sent her an exquisite bosket of rare flowers — 
a togsn of admiration and love from one 
medium to another, end as Spiritualism 

I teaches. ._____ ________ c o b .

O nset, M aas.
We ars now located at this dellghtfal place. 

We have no doubt bat wbat onr angel friends 
are much Interested in the development of 
Onset, and of those persons eomlng bars for 
health and a  higher unfold meat of their me 
dial powers. There has been held here a  few 
noble standard bearers of onr beloved faith, 
who, daring tbs winter months, lay their 
plans end hold the spirit forces, seeking 
earnestly to lay a foundation of trne spirt t- 
nllty, so that when lbs great Influx of sum 
mer visitor* come they shall be mads to re 
alize that Spiritualism is something more 
than a  passing sensation. Here may be found 
nil tbs year around Spiritualists who for 
forty years have stood by tbs truth as it has 
been revealed to them, end are still active In 
doing all they can to help those who are bat 
Jast entering Into the vestibule of this, which 
is destined to bring light out of all darkness 
and to sift the truth from all error and su 
perstition that has ever environed It.

These advanced thinkers are oftlmee made 
painfully aware of tbe gross materiality and 
sensualism of many persona who have come 
Into onr ranks. Some of them we may well 
■ay ore obsessed; for wherever there are me 
diums that glva themselves np entirely to 
the nee of spirits, before they are enlightened 
enough to discern their real charaetar, they 
will find the lowest order of selfish and un 
developed spirits flocking to this ever open

New Tork Olty.
This morning, after an abaenoe of four 

weeks, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, the regular 
pastor of tbe society, returned to take ber 
place upon the platform, end ber minted 
presence wee given a royal weloome. The 
questions given by the aadlenoe to form the 
basic of ber remarks, were as follows:

"In passing from this life to the nest many 
persons appear to esperlanoe extreme suf 
fering; are any conscious of It?" "Is  not tbe 
doctrine of oorreepondenoee Involved In that 
of evolution, and would not Us application 
to the tatter greatly Illustrate it?" "  What be 
ootnea of tbe spirit of an entranced medium 
while under control?" " If  the natural body 
beeomee diseased to that extent that suffer 
log attends each moment. Is It consistent 
with true Spiritualism to pray for the spirit to rentals In the body?” a,lf there Is no con-1 
solous eternal entity existing antecedent to 
oor birth into mortal life, it  most follow that 
life Is evolved from matter without ante 
cedent Ufo." “ The effort of spirit manifests] 
Uon upon the thought of to-day.”

8p eu ln g  upon tbe effect of spirit manifes 
tation upon the thought of to-day, the 
speaker sold. The first effect Is throogh the 
impulse of onrloelty. hot If you stop there 
yon have been but Utile benefltted. But go 
on through your astonishment np to some 
thing grander and better, by whleb tbe beet 
elements of your nature may be roused and 
qnlokened. Spirit manifestations turns the 
thought to spiritual things. It gives proof lo 
tbe doubler.

The spirit of an entranced medium some 
time-* leaves the body, sometimes visits other 
scenes and sometimes Is Interblended with] 
the personalities speaking throogh the medll 
am One answer would not apply to all 
cases. Just as a rose Is evolved from tbe| 
groat garden of the over-sonl so onr souls are 
evolved through nature. Evolution does not 
shut out God.

Mrs Bilgbam spoke In the evening upon, 
"But of tbe depths or tbe earth 1 cry, lead me

I to the rook that Is higher than I."
At the meeting for spirit manifestations In 

the afternoon. Mrs. Henry J . Newton read a 
poem that well Illustrates tne popular posi 
tion of ebnrch life In a  great city like this;
II Is entitled, "The Coat of Religion, or The 
Sinner and his Pew," by Dr. Vm . Todd Hal* 
month. Mr*. Newton Is one of oor finest

I poetical readers, and she dramatised this to 
the best advantage, and applanso followed. 
There are eleven verses to tbe poem, and Is 
too long for a notice like this, but that the 
readers of Th e  Bk t t s u  Wa y  may Judge of 
some good things, we place onr hearers in at 
these meetings, will eopy the first verse:

| There once was a sinner disgusted with sin J 
Who, resolving a new mode of life to begins 
Thought tbe church, of all others, the place 

where to learn 
How virtue to seek and how wickedness 

spurn.
Perplexed In his mind,he sought out a  friend 
A vestryman old, one on whom to depend,■  
And was told as an answer to, "W hat shall 

1  do?"
"Why, purchase and pray In a well-cushion 

ed pew."

a A I n i P D C  *11 t o e i l u i ,  if K i l l  M |rn .\" ',,l; OlBrere' travel ^ U l i l J I k l l W  bounty collected; Deser W  relieved; aucreee or no fro. Lewi eeni In..A W, McCormick A Bon, O.i. a U.ci.a.ii, O.

dies* 
Deserters

W E S L E Y A N  C O L L E G E
MU8IC,FRENCH, 1 A ll ADVANTAGES OF CITY 
Aar. pussies, A *n o  HOME, La d ie s  On iy

Also T W IN  VALLEY 
COLLEGE, both box os. 
Fifty miles north of city 
For Catalogues address
Rev. W.K. BROWN, D.D.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

n* fur his “ Private Counselor,'* a book . young and mlddlĉ gcd men. suffering “ i from results of Indiscretion and Ignorance of youth. It sets forth an External Appli-____ I cation, a positive cure. The book is worthraaev times Its coat. State where you saw this advertisement.

VINELAND, N.J.
W h a t w e  K n o w  o f D r. F e l lo w s .

Inquiries are frequently received asking 
what we know about Dr. Fellows, of Vine- 
land, N. J.. First, we know that he 1* a  relia 
ble gentleman of rare professional skill, who 
bee earned enccess by good work. Beoond 
that he fulfills all his agreements to tbe let 
ter. Third, that he has performed cores of 
hopeless oases that In tbe olden time his skill 
would have been oalled miraculous. Fourth 
and last, we know him to be an honest man, 
and a  staunch Spiritualist.—1Th e  Be t t e r  
WAT. W

F O R  MIX M O N T H S  O N L Y .

Send three 2 oent stamps, lock of hair, age, 
sex, one leading symptom, and yonr disease 
will,be diagnosed free by

DR. ELIZABETH GRAY BHOWN,
25th Ward, Wheat Sheaf Lane, 

PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

Bong by Miss Mend F. Pleasents.
[At the afternoon session, Mrs. E. H. Benn 

well delivered a fine address on Spiritualism 
as a fact, whloLi cannot be denied or over 
thrown, bnt wblcb time and space prevent 
ns from reproducing on this occasion.—e d .]

Mr, Henry J . Newton spoke of the ad 
vanoemeot made in tbe development of the 
materializing medium, Mrs. Etta Roberts. 
Mr*. Newton also spoke upon tbe same sub 
ject. Mrs. Henderson gave numerous satis 
factory psyobometrlo readings. Mrs. M. E. 
Williams spoke of a  seance, held lost week In 
a bannted house here In the olty, with some 
friends, and the spirit that haul canned the 
manifestations In tbe boose materialized end 
■poke, saying be passed from earth 11 e by an 
accident while building tbe bouse; further 
developments are promised In this matter at 
an early date. Whistling solo, by Mist Ma 
mie Horton closed tbe alternoon services at 
late hour. Fraternally, Pa t t e r s o n .

Friday evening, May 8d, 1889, I attended 
a cirole at Mrs. Stoddard Gray's, 828 West 
Thirty-fourth street. Benjamin Franklin 
and George Washington materialized In 
recognition of tbe Centennial week. Wash 
ington removed a  silver star worn by myself 
In left breast; banded It to a gentleman 
standing at my aide, then returned It to me. 
This star 1 wore that night for blm; lilsdedl- 
cated to blm. All present thought it grand 
tnat he oonld manliest, appearing in olUzen'H 
drees of hie time.

We bed foor transformations outside the 
cabinet; first a  lady appeared very near the 
olrcle, then walked to the front parlor with 
ber husband, and though Ibe piano was 
oloeed, touched tbe keys and produced 
sound. She then disappeared and a male 
form, Dr. Baker, took ber piece; be returned 
to olrole room, went to a table and magnet 
ized paper for some that were preeent and 
handed It to tbem; be then went baok of tne 
olrole end disappeared, and another male 
form took his place. He, In tarn, returned to 
the front loom, disappeared and a lady re 
turned to tie, then she dematerlnllzed. All 
this was accomplished away from tbe cabinet.

Anjarona, my Egyptian guide, oame and 
elongated hlmsell before as lo seven feet In 
height. A great many forme oame daring 
the evening In rapid succession. I feel ma 
terialization Is the greatest triumph of the 
centennial year. u .  x. r e a c h .

17 Weal lOlh street.
The subjoined belongs properly to last 

week's report of tbe First Soolety of Spirit- 
uallsts, bnt arrived.too late for Insertion; thus 
we Introduce It now:

"Mr. J. J. Morse woe Introduced by ibe 
chairman, and be made ibe leading speech 
of tbe afternoon. Referring to tbe Impend 
ing Centennial celebrations, be said that be 
expected to see some decorations In the ball, 
but In that be was disappointed, so he bor 
rowed some articles from Mr. Henry J. New 
ton end had ventured to pat tbem In poel 
Uon. He presumed that a s  a  loyal subject of 
Qneen Victoria be was gnllty of heresey ini 
placing before tbem tbe stars end stripes and 
tbe portraits of Washington and Harrison— 
wblob be had done—bnt when It come (o a 
love of freedom. Jostles and equality of 
rights he was os much an American as any 
American before him. wblcb sentiments 
were heartily applauded. The Atlantic was 
only a little over six day’s wide for travel, 
and but a few momenta for transmitting 
thought, bnt closer still were tbe two nations 
by tbe ever strengthening bonds of sympa 
thy. He was glad to say tnat bis own people 
beartlly sympathized with oars, and that the 
old ranconr was bat, to-day, the property of 
low grade pollUolans. For himself be hon 
ored oor country, respected tbe flag end es 
teemed onr people, and If be ever returned 
to onr shores It would be lo stay. Pointing 
to oar national emblems be said that they 
would say for ns that though we are Spirit 
ualists we were patriots also, and with a 
tow more genial references to the spirit of 
the boar, which worked great enthusiasm. 
He then proceeded to narrate some extremely 
Interesting experiences with English me 
diums in the early days of his acquaintance 
with onr philosophy."

MELTED PEBBLE SPECTACLES

Re s t o r e  lost .visio 
Method of fitting

lost ylalon. My Clairvoyant
_____| __  the eyes never tolls.
Sent by mall for 81.10. State age and how 
long you bave worn glasses, or send a 2-cent 
■tamp for directions. Address B. F. POOLE, 
Cl a ir v o y a n t  Opt io ia n , Clinton, Iowa.

Mod Mo d  this paper.

■ E mb
.t h is  apvtsttsemm wil l  out oner-

F r e d  A .  H e a t h ,
B l i n d .  M e d i u m ,  

Will give readings by letter, giving future 
business prospects and other items of in 
terest. Enclose $i oo, lock of hair and 
stamp. Address D e t r o i t , Mic h .

S. Z. B A R N E T ,

C la irvo ya n t Medium,
Will give Readings by Letter, giving futnre 
business prospects and Items of interest. En 
close fl.00; stating whetber married or eltigle. 
Address box 488, Vicksburg, Mlob.

MARY X. BOOZER.
Poetic and Musical Improvlsatrice,

SE E S *  PNYCIIOM ETBI9T.
Gives sittings and seances at 400 pyon Street, 
Grand Rapids, Mlob. Take cable road. Sit 
tings 91.00, and admission to musical seance, 
60 cents.

Under tbe Auspices of the

A M E R IC A N  EC LEC TIC
M E D IC A L  C O LLEG E

—a t —
P E N D E R Y  H A L L ,  

192 W. Fifth Street., 
SUNDAY, MAY 12 ,

PROF. J . CLEGG W RIGHT 
WILL LECTURE AT 11 A. M. AND 720 P. M 

Subject, Morning: Human Reason. 
Subject, Evening: Tbe Evolution of Liberty 

Admission 10 Cents.
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CORLISS ENGINES
These Engines are from 

new heavy patterns, are more liberally proportioned 
for strength and durability than any In the m arket Economy and Regulation guaranteed equal to any. Quality of material and 
workmanship, the Bent.
CINCINNATI O.

GENUINE J O S .  R O D G E R

No.
0225
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8EDGWICK WOVEN STEEL WIRE FENCE AND GATE8.
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SOMETHING— NEWMSAFES
FIRST CLASS SAFES, with Prices to suit the times. Wcj are not governed by .Vi/i* i '*«»/. 
w  f * e  a can secure a permanent paying and exclusive agency. Our ufee can be handled sillier 
|  os a specialty or Id  connection with any other line of buslueM by an Agent or Busin*-.,

House. We make a special line of Safes for families, professional men and 
email trades people, gotten up for this express purpose at prices that defy 
competition. Sizes and prices as follows:

OUTSIDE MEASURE. INSIDE MEASURE. PRICKS.
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The Beet WASHER
Wewill manatee tbo“ L0Y«LL” WASHES to do better work 
end do It easier end in less time than any other machine In 

world. Warranted five years, and if It don't wash the 
pWdothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the money.
AGENTS WANTED'
that agents are making from 87i to $160 par month. Farmers 
make 8200 to 8600 during thririnter. Ladles have great success 
selling this Washer. Retail price, only $5. Sample to those 
desiring an agency $9. Also the Celebrated KEY8T01EB 
WBINGBR8 at manufacturer*' lowest prices. We Invite tbe 
strictest Investigation. Send your address on a postal card for 
iurthor particulars.

LO V ELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
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Cincinnati Mediums.
Mrs. J. H. 8 to well. Tranoe. Bates Avenue, 

near Goleraln.
J . D. Lyons, 188 Rlohraond street. Tranoe, 

Readings from Letters, Photos, Hair, etc
Mrs. M. Englert. Trnmpet. 87 Marshall 

Ave.
Mrs.Anna Cleans,Independent elate writer, 

451 W. Eighth street.
Mrs. S to wart. Trnmpet and Independent 

Slate Writing 10 Addison street.
Mrs. Laura A. Carter, Hawthorne avenne, 

Price Hill, Independent Slate Writer.
Lavlnla Knowles Dnagloas, Tranoe, Test,, 

and Healing Medium, 88 West Seventh at.
B. 8 . Baldwin, Magnetic Healer and Devel 

oping Medium. 84 Bust Sixth street.
Mrs. B. Beery. Spring Grove avenne and 

Braabeara street. Trumpet and Blato Wri 
ting.

Mrs. Bblrley test and bnelness medium, and 
magnetlo bealer, 217 W. Seventh street, Cin cinnati, O.

Mr*. A E Klbby, clairvoyant and trot me- 
dlnm, 18 Saunders street, Mt. Auburn,Private 
sittings dally.

b . f . POOLS, Clinton, Iowa.
Dtar Sir:—Enclosed find 81.10 for another 

pair of yonr Melted Pebble spectacles. They 
ere splendid and bave helped my eyes won derfully, besides making my eves strong.

ROBERT W. WEEKS,
118 Olive Bt., New Haven, Conn.
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IN8TANTLY STARTED. 
DURABLE. RELIABLE 

SAFE and ECONOMICAL.
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S p i r i t

Mt w  through the Mediumship of Henry 
H. Warner, Covington, Kentucky, by 
the Guide., Ithamar and Canonchet.

REl'BKN K. WULS.
There are few thicgs that impress the 

returning spirit so deeply as the recogni 
tion of them by their relatives. It give, 
them a renewed impetus to growth and pro 
gression. So 1 come this day and call on 
my frlenda to give them a kindly greeting. 
I have been in the spirit world now some 
tea years. I  died of old age, they say, but 
it was only the material body that decayed 
while the freed man came to this state of 
existence. I have many relatives living In 
Salem and Lynn, Mass., and I hope they 
will remember me to all my friends.

EZRA SUDDICK.
Well, Samuel, the lines of trouble have 

keen drawn very closely around you and 
have bound you down to a great degree, 
but there is an opening before yon soon to a 
better way of work and more remunera 
tive than the one you are engaged in at 
the present time. The best messages from 
this aide of life are those which come to 
you in the private home circle, if you en 
ter it with love, harmony and a desire for 
truth, and nothing but the truth from the 
spirit world, and in return give them the 
same. Development in your own case will 
be alow and do not attempt to force it in 
any particular direction, but let it take 
a natural direction. The groat objection 
you have at present is this slowness, but be 
patient, calm and deliberate, using your 
reason in determining the truth of what is 
placed before you. As to myself, at this 
time, I can only say I have been in the 
ipirit world fifteen years, that I was a mer 
chant when here, and I say also the 15th of 
June, 1870, is a day you will never forget, 
as long as you live. “Look ahead b-fora 
you nut," To S, T. Suddick, Boone Terre, 
Missouri.

JOHN X. BEHWOHLDT.
I come to my cousin, the Professor of 

Music, and I want to say to him, perse 
vere and go on in the plane you have 
been making for development and you and 
your wife will be greatly benefited thereby.
The music is what I  mean. Do you un 
derstand the meaning of “A shot in the 
dark.”  That is the way I met my death.
The old church, James, was a failure after 
all. Good bye.

CHARLES MCCRACKEN.

My Dear Son Isaac: It is with great 
pleasure that I come this morning, although 
I am nut able to express myself as clearly 
as I desire to. This much, however, I can 
say: The clouds of trouble that have hung 
over you, lately, will begin to clear away, 
soon, and you will then be enabled to un 
tie the knots in the tangled skein of your 
life, and tee your way clearly. Don’t keep

> g g  |  you bear the buraens of life, and my love 
‘ for you is only stronger because of the 
seeming separation. It was a sad ending 
to our dream of happiness and I was so 
young to be taken In that way. The year* 
however will bring brighter sunshine to 
you, and amid it all, know that I am near 
you to watch over you with loving care. 
My favorite poem was Longfellow’s Psalm 
of Life, and how truly be wrote. My life 
was a comparatively happy one, as I bad 
a kind loving husband and a beautiful 
borne, ail that heart could wish.

JOSEPH EMERSON.
I was boro in Boscawen, N. H„ but died 

when quite young, eight years old, so that 
I have grown up In the spirit world; It is 
eighteen years since I came over on this 
side of life. My unde, William Emerson, 
lived at Fort Dodge, Iowa. I come to say 
to a dear relative of mine, that I am near 
him and try to aid him in his work. The 
road lies open wide before him; no more 
the stars of life grow dim, obscured by 
clouds of grief, but higher, brighter blase, 
until their grand and holy rays, shall—not 
for a moment brief—but forever and for 
ever, though death’s stream may sever, 
bring joy to weary souls, amid each wave 
that rolls with sorrow’s muffled roar 
agaiost life’s rocky shore. The angels 
have guarded thy life, amidst all the sad 
dening strife, through which thy soul bath 
passed, and now, thy joys shall last, through 
life’s eternal years, in spite of scoffs and 
sneers. Go on, thy way is clear; no longer 
needst thou fear, for into thy soul shall flow 
a joy that others may not know, from the 
angels of love and hope, that aid you up 
life’s mountain slope. 1 may not have 
been enabled to identify myself clearly, 
but I want you, Edgar, to accept this as a 
token of love from your dear ones in the 
spirit world and from the guides who have 
clothed my thoughts in these words.

WALTER JESSUP.
I come to my old friend and comrade-in- 

arms, N. M. Long, of Cincinnati. Many 
a day we fought and rode side by side in 
many a raid. You may not remember me 
at first, but I don’t think you have forgot 
ten the Colonel’s chickens, or our excur 
sion after cotton. Whew! But those were 
hot times. Well, I fell iu one of our for 
aging raids, and now I come back to let 
you know that I am around once in a while. 

LOUIS BRYANT.
I come to my mother, Ellen Bryant, 

of Mantua Station, Ohio, to let her know 
that I  am still living, although the croup 
destroyed my body. Mamma, don’t weep 
so for me, for I  am happy over here, with 
papa and brother Bennie and sister Lucy, 
and we all send our best love to you, and
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WM. STEWART.
Maggie, I come to you this morning and

too many irons in the fire, for some of say, don’t get discouraged. You have en-
them will burn up if you do. Keep a 
bold front and don’t let little things worry 
you. Many times you have been almost 
discouraged, when the little wife has cheered 
you up and you have laughed at the idea 
of feeling blue. We have aided you dur 
ing these long yean of life and trouble, and 
don’t think now that we will desert you 
at this stage of the game. To your wife 
and Cora, I  say angels blew and keep you
ever, is my desire.

J. L. RUFFIN.
I come to say a few words to Mrs. Wright 

and Mre. Baffin. There is a joy in com 
ing back in ihis way that I cannot express 
in words. 1  once thought, that if I could 
only get away from the sickness of this 
earth, I would never again come back toil, 
but the light of immortality bad dawned in 
my soul ere I entered this spirit world, 
and now I am fully coovinced by my own 
experience, and I would not barter this 
privilege of communion with my loved 
ooec, for all the golden glories of the 
churchly heaven. Truth, not half of the 
real beauty of this grand philosophy of im 
mortal life has yet been dreamed of by 
man. The day-star of spiritual freedom 
is just riaing above the clouds of superstition 
out of the night of ignorance, and its rays 
shall never be extinguished. There is 
much I would like to say to you of a per 
sonal nature, and the opportunity will be 
given aooo. Others are desirous of com 
municating so I leave with “Mizpah.”

WILLIAM ROSS.
My old home was at North Fork, Mason 

county, Ky., where I have a father living 
now, yes, and mother, too, and to them I 
•end this message of love and greeting to 
let them know that their soldier boy baa 
not forgotten them and that be la not so 
far away as some might think. The near 
est I have been to a place called hell was 
in the fight at Gettysburg when the rebels 
made their famous charge, and there is 
where my earthly career was cut short. 
Well, thoee daja are over and we are all 
right glad of it. Father, do you remem 
ber the time you browsed me with the peach 
branch. 1 do, and I often laugh when I 
think of it. Good luck is coming for you 
and I am going to help you all that I am 
able to. Mary and Ellen are here and 
send their love to you. Goodbye. _  

MARIAM F. BALDWIN.
My home was formerly at Sterling, Illi 

nois. I was killed in a railroad accident 
at Rochelle, Illinois, a few years ago, and 
I  come back to send a message to my hus 
band George D. Baldwin. Mr. Seeley, will 
you please call George’s attention to this 
as 1 want him to Investigate this great truth. 
George, I am often near you and try to help

tered upon a grand work and the augels 
will help you all they can. 1  passed over 
from Piqua, Ohio, about four years ago.

CANuNCHET.
Canonchet has been talking much for 

pale-face chiefs and now be is going to 
say a few words for himself. Hugh 1 Me 
dium doesn’t  want me to say this but he 
can’t help himself land so don’t call him 
conceited, but give CanoLchet the scolding; 
his shoulders big enough to bear all the 
blame. Canonchet says too many braves 
do all the talking, so squaws have no 
chance, so next time he is going to talk for 
ladies first. 8ome people they ask how 
medium get these messages? Now, medi 
um don’t want me to tell but this is the 
way. The medium is a compositor and 
sets up the type, and when the day comee 
for the messages to be set np, we come and 
talk to him and he sets up the words as fast 
as we talk to him. He hears us clairaudi- 
antly. Now, we want the sympathy of ev 
erybody and when you see something from 
some of your friends, just sit down and let 
us hear from you "through the medium- 
ship of the U. S. Mail.”  Now, friends, 1 
have said enough and so I say good-bye.

To denounce one’s errors of belief, is 
not the way to correct one of those errors. 
You must show him something better in 
your own belief, something that will appeal 
to his higher spiritual nature. In the bit 
ter denunciation of the churches, as prac 
ticed by some Spiritualists, they are but 
putting far away the conversion of church 
members and religionists to the grand 
truths of Spiritualism. You cannot hurt 
a fellow man in the most vital part of his
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BEYOND
LIFEA RECORD OF REAL

IN THE
B E A U T IFU L  COUNTRY OV ER 

THE RIVER AND BEYOND.
This record was received through the me- 

dlnmsblp of Mrs. Adelaide Squire and '•con 
tains the story of the reception, first 
thoughts and experiences of a

BAPTIST PREACHER, 
who did not th ink  It possible to return from 
the spirit world and communicate; also, the 
the story of others. In the Beyond, who bad 
learned the tro th  of spirit return before 
passing away.

This is a -new and very Interesting book of 
141 pages; published by H. H. KENYON 
701 East Third St., St. Paul, Minn. Paper 
covers. 50 cents. For sale by THE WAY 
PUBLISHING OO.

“ Echoes from an Angel's Lyre.”
New and Beautifnl Songs, with Music and 

Chorus, In Book Form, by the 
Well-known Composer,

G. P. LONGLEY.
This book Is nicely gotten up, printed on 

fine paper, sheet music size, neatly bound In 
boards, and Is embellished by a finely exe 
cuted title  page, the symbolical picture of 
which was depicted to Mr. Longley by his 
friend, the late Dr. S. B. Brittain, m any years 
ago. The work contains twelve choice and 
original songs, three only of which have be 
fore appeared In prin t. Its  contents are as 
follows:
Only a th in  veil between ns.
There are homes over there.
M others love purest and best.
Open those pearly gates of light.
They’ll welcome ns borne to-morrow.
All are waiting over there.
On the m ountains of light, 
l a  heaven we’ll know onr own.
Glad th a t we’re living heie to-day.'
We’ll all m eet again in  the m orning land. 
The angel ktssetn me.
We’ll ail be gathered home.

The book Is now on sale a t  th is offloe, and 
besides being a  oholce and appropriate work 
lor the parlor of eveiy singing person In the 
land, will be lonnd a suitable gift for friends. 

Price 81.00, postage 12 cents..

RULES AND a d v i c e
-TO rOKM—

C I R C L E S
ifUKRB, THROUGH DEVELOPED Mr.nu

T hey m ay Commune With

)

P i r i t  P r i e n o a
•gather w ith  a  Declaration of h i i U  *

^ - mv  v im q i a UUlpQla
Oo.. Onset, Mesa. Price 20oenfs; postagefra
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W  eek ly  Discourse
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the Qolda g 

MBS. OOBA L. V. RICHMOND,
No. I

V D.P r o f . J . B . C a m p u k l l , M . D .

AM ERICA N  H E A L T H  CO LLEGE.
-AN]

How la the  Spiritual Force of u. 
World Kept Alive?

A Spirit of Criticism.
A Spirit of Appreciation.
The Coming Crisis: When, How £9 
and W hat It to be?
The Inventor’s Homs In Spirit Ufc 
The Anniversary of BplrltuallasiI 
Misnomer.
John Bright.
Reason or Inlnltlon: Which DIactng 
God?

VITAPATHIC M ETA PH Y SI 
CAL INSTITUTE,

F ULLY chartered and In eaccosafnl operation lot 
many years Teecbee the toll Vltspetblc Sys 

tem embracing the beet of old and new, making • 
uperior system of practice for tbs cure of all cus 

eases of body sad mind.
Send stamp for fro* pamphlets, etc., to Its Presl 

dent. Prof. J . B. Campbell, M. D., V. D., Fair- 
mount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

N. B.—Board and treatment for all diseases at Its 
Sanitarium

Price 6 cents eaob. Single copies of*,, 
numbers of Volumes L and II. wtU •JM  
supplied a t 6 cents each. Also Titi f « .  
DUcomrte. containing fllty-two number* ® 
each volume, handsomely bound la he 
Roan. Gold Baled. Volume 1-, 88JP; Vw»v 
II.. 88.00. For sale by THE BETTER WAY.

Gleanings From

Tie Pases of M i
D R  MARSH'S

SURE CURE.
Aa Infallible Remedy for

Coughs, Asthma, Lung and Chest
TRO U BLES.

By the old and In the light of Program- 
articles In prose ana nineteen songs. 
constitute tbs contents of this volnine. 
proa* articles are: ••Platform of inBfflj11 ** j 
general basis of the coming chares; * "«***■* e 
facts and a cos#pend of evfaenco; •ppirussj Wri,
recorded In the Mble;** and “ Reasona tor Mhto

‘ Of the MBK m

Formula given by Dr. William J. Marsh of th  
Spirit World. Price 81.00per bottle.

an orthodox church member. „
music, are: “ Footsteps of Angel*; Tgg  
Shore;" “ We Shall Meet Beyond the H
“Heme of the 8001."

P r i e s  Rl.OO. P o s ta g e  Paid. 
For sole by
T h e W ay P u b lish  in* ('•m 'l,

E X C E L S IO R  L IN IM E N T
Positive cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprain*, 

etc. Formula given by Dr J. R. Rowe of 
the 8pirit World. Pries 81.00 a bottle.

C H E R O K E E  S A X V E t
Unequaled for Burn*, Out*. Bruises, Boils, Bum 

alag Sores, Felons,st*.
The formula for this Salv* has boon gives by aa 

Indian Chief of the Spirit World; pries 28 and «  
eents per box. These Remedies have been tasted fee 
ever ten years with compute *000*00, and are new 
offered to the public by

T H E  HERMETIST
I* an eight-png* monthly, teaching the Asdeslm 
dom, and a knowledge of the Occult, or hi 
of nature. * ‘G E T  UNDERSTANDINfi 
is its Alpha and Omega- l’rlce,81JW PerJ4*r,»r 
Vance. Sample copies, 10 cents.

H E R M E T IC  P U B . CO., 
6 2 0  F u l t o n  S t . .  C h ita*

T H E  W A T  P U B L IS H IN G  CO-*
8 . W. Cor. Plnm & M cFarland Bis., Cin., O.

THOUGHT FOOD FOR TH iN KERS A Coons *f Lecture* through tbs Trane* 
ship si

LEAFLETS J . J .  M ORSE,

OF

WITH A PREFACE BT
W I L L I A M  E M M E T T S  COLEMAJL

T H E  W AY PUBLISHING C O .,
8 . W. C o r. P ln m  a u d  i f c F a r l a u d  N ts.

Independent Lecture Bureau.
Societies desiring First-class Lecturers and Test 

Mediums Supplied s t short notice.

F R A N K  A L G E R T O N ,
T h e  B o y  M e d iu m .

D R . J .  C . S T R E E T ,
O c c u l t i s t .

J O H N  W M  F L E T C H E R  
T e s t  M e d iu m  A  L e c tu r e r *  

M I S S  E . N I C K E R S O N .
T r a n e e  a u d  M u s ic .  

M R S . K A T E  R .  S T I L E S .
T r a n c e  a u d  T e s t  M e d iu m .  

M R S* M - W . L E S L IE *
T e s t  M e d iu m -

Engaged only through the Bureau.

J. Wm. Fletcher,
6 B eacon  N trcet. B oston . 

M a o n g e r .

2  O
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, VL 
Celia M. Nlokeraon, South Orleans, Mass.

y e a r s 1 e x p e r i e n c e .
MAGNETISED REMEDIES

M iss;E.J. Nlokeraon, 123 West Concordat., 
Boston, Mass.

Valentine Nlckelson, Foster's Crossing, O.* 
Tbeo. F. Price, Monon, White Oo., Ind.
Mre. Myra F. Paine, Palnesvllle, Ohio,* f 
Lydia A. Pearsall; Disco, Mlob.
Miss Dorcas B. Pray. Augusta, Me.
Dr. G. Amos Pleroe, Box 1186 Lewiston, Me. 
A. 8 . Pease, Dunkirk, N. Y 
Mrs. Lunt Parker, P. O. Box 848, Lansing, 

Mlcb.
Prof. W. F. Peck, 666 Columbus Avene, Bos- 
■ Inn

Sent to all parts of the World. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Readings and Examinations 
from letter or lock of balr. State age and sex. 
Bend one dollar and three 2-cent stamps. Per 
m anent address

DR. J .  O. PHILLIPS,!
880 N inth Ave., Clinton, Iowa.

STARTLING FACTS
John G. Prlegel, 610 North 2nd at., St. Louis 

Mo.*
1 — - Caleb Prentiss, 10 Hudson sL. Lynn, Mass,

nature—his religious opinions—and expect I Mrs. Time Reynolds, 1681 s ix th  Ave., Troy,
him to love you. You cannot lift g

—IN —

a man
up by knocking him down. You can win 
him. if at all, only by showing him the bet 
ter way, and by walking therein yourself. 
Don’t extol your own religioua opinions 
over those of your neighbor, except by
showing and comparing the fruits thereof. 
This standard of excellence would natu 
rally make us humble. What have we 
done? What are we doing?—Golden Gate.

“You know Cholly de Tappy, don’t you, 
Mildred"? asked the high-school girl’s 
brother. "Yes” replied the sister. ‘‘Well, 
he jumped town last night.” "You mean, 
1 presume, that he leaped the municip 
ality?” observed Mildred severely.—Pitts 
burgh Chronicle Telegraph.

Lyaander 8 . Rltbards. East Marshfield, Mi__
Miss Jennie Rblnd, 88 Boylston sL, Boston, 

Mass.
Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rich Inga, P. O. Boston, 

Maas.*
Frank T. Ripley, c o Banner of Light, Boston, 

Mass.
Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond. Rogers Park, Ills.
J . William Royle. Trenton, N .J.
Mrs. M. T. Bhelhamer Longley, o o Banner 

of Light, Boston, Mass.
Dr. H. B. Biorer, 406 Shawmut ave.. Boston, 

Mass.*
M. L. Sherman, Box 1206, Adrian, Mlob.
Mrs. Adah Sheehan, 166 Plum at., Cincin 

nati, Ohio.
Mrs. K. R. Stiles, 146 Pleasant sL, Worcester, 

Mass.
Thomas Street, Lock land, O.
Mre. Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, VL 
Mrs. P. W. Stephens, Oakland, Cal,
Mrs. S. A. Smith, Athol, Maas.

Modern Spiritualism
B T  D R ;  N . B .  W O L F E .

IjiltotBH?SevberanSf. M?D.f I f nd 8° u,nd judgment, making, in h i. pleas

Being a graphic account of all manifes 
tations and materializations of spiritual 
phenomena that have occurred in Europe 
and America since the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, March 3 1 , 1848, to the pres 
ent time.

Its author, an able exponent of Spiritual 
ism, has presented a remarkable array of 
fact, in the clear light of an unbiased mind

Parents should never forget that Imetiec 
tual without moral education, simply in 
crease. the dangerous and ’conupting 
element, of society. It place, the sceptre 
of knowledge into the hands of wicked and 
irresponsible men.—Star of Progress.

"W e have no desire to unsettle the re 
ligious convictions of anyone, but we long 
to be instrumental in freeing the human 
mind from creeds.*’—Modern Thought

Mrs. Julia A. B. Solver, Tampa. Fla.
Mre Almira W. Smith, Portland, Me.
Mre. L. A. F. Swain, Onion Lake*, Minn.
J. W. Beaver, Byron, N. Y.
Mrs. BattleC. Soovllie, 1116 Olive, St. Louis. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
E. WiSloeson, Aiburgh, Franklin Co., N. Y. 
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Cassadaga, N. Y.
Miss Hattie Smart. Chelsea, Mam.
Henry E Sharpe, 207K East 9tb st„ New York 
A- J. Swarts, Pb. D., President S. 8. Univers 

ity, 1443 Michigan ave., Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Fanny W. Sanborn, Soranton. Pa.
Mrs. L. M. Spencer, Milwaukee,
Abrabam Smith, Sturgis, Mien.

Ing style of diction, an historic work of 
great value and merit. The book com 
prises 600 pages and many appropriate 
ill ustration s.—Exch ange.
Sent free by mail to any address 
Fine English Cloth, gold back A sides • 82

For Sale by!

The Way Publishing Company;
B. \v .  C or. P lu m  *  .I t ic P u r la u d  S ts .

TROTH;
—OR—

F R O M  T U B

SHADOW LAND.
A  B o o k  F o r  T h e  T im e s .  
B u y  I t !  R e a d .  I t !

P R I C E  7 5  C en ts*
For Bale by

THE WAY PUBLISHING CO.a S. W. Cor. P lnm  and McFarland, CtMb

Estab. Chicago, 1870. Removed Cincinnati. 1888.
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TAILS OF o o n z n c  
Prolegomena.

L The tranee as the  doorway to IbsOmt 
Its  magnetic, natural and spiritual las 
of Induction.

1. Mediums hip: It* physical, mesial *i 
spiritual conditions.

8. Medlumshlp (continued): lUfound^B 
development, dangers sad advaaifs

6. Magic, sorcery and witchcraft.
k  The natural,sp iritual and eelssttslfim 

of eeeond state.
8. Tbe soul world: Its  hells, bsevsai *1 

evolution.
T. Life, Development and death ta *M 

land.
Appendix—Answers to Questlona

The above lectures were delivered Is jg 
M o n e t private claaees tn Ban F tudJ 
Cal., during October, 1887, and are sev P  
lished for the first tim e. Tbs tvs IsciM 
upon medlumshlp are especially vslnthi* 
ell mediums and medlumtsttc persons, w  
IS mo. pp. 168. Price t l  00; postage I ck *x»

For sale by The Way Pabllshiu* CtmtW 
M c F a r l a n d .  C lD rism

iale

I t  is being cured every day by the  use ot 
"Dr. Sykes’Sure Cure.” If  you will write_tt
us, and m ention th is paper, we w ill send 
book, w ithout charge, containing am pl 
proofs th a t above claim  Is true.

1 The Better lllla} I
DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO..

3 3 0  R a c e  S t r e e t  C i n c i n n a t i ,  O j $

1853----Uninterruptedly 3 4  Years.---- 18b THE LISTi
W A T K I N ,

2 * w /£> t m d  J o b  P r i n t e i
2 0  LONG WORTH ST.

B et. V in e  a n d  R a c e , C IN C IN N A T I

Mysteries o f the  Border Land, eloth—vwaawv wa •••«  •*w**s«a '-* » UVIi CIUI
■ Full v tlt edge, heavy binding.____

Proceedings of the Iowa Oonfetsnee 4 
Spiritualists containing60answeretl
question* by Mrs. Richmond, poem* , 
and lecture*, doth....

1 /  yom n**d Card*, Circulars,  B ill /leads, or 
Printing 0/  any kind, give him a call,

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED. 
Current Issue of THKBJCTTKR W ATaltoayi 

on tarn.

Outna^tYLnoe,"by Mrs. Richmond 3

M
Biographies or Bible Characters.. 
Form M aterialisation. Thao R.
Spiritualism —W hat 1* It?....,_______
God, Heaven and Hell, Tboo. R. Hamid
Organisation, Tho*. R. Hostrd.__
Autobiography of H  O. Got doo.
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■ ■ p p n y  _______
Prohibition, Capital and Labor, by kts t 

Richm ond.....—-......... ... H  I

$ 1 ,0 0 0  REWARD! Anniversary Addresses, by Mrs- Fox sad «
Mrs. Rtonmond_.^«......... .............— 1

Rythmloal Lecture*, by Mis. Fug Eg j

FOR EVERY CASK OP

N asal Or P oet Nanai Catarrh

Mrs. Riohmond .
J  tbm losl Lecture*, by Mre. Fez ..
Death Penalty, by Tboo. K. 8 s tM , __
Phantom  Form.—Experience in Ksitt^

and Spirit Life.

▲LL R E M IT T A N C E S
D R .  IA V 1N G ST O IC S

P o s i t i v e  C u r e  f o r  C a t a r r h
r a i l s  t o  c u r e .

F o r  Amy o f  th e  Above

Every bottle is guaranteed or m oney re  
funded when onr rales and Instructions are 
carried out In full. Tbe only catarrh  medi 
cine of merlL and the  only Company that 
gives yon th is ehanoe. This is to show the 
pnbllo th a t we do not some before the  people 
with a  worthless nostrum, b a t one of merlL 
Do not let yonr druggist sell yon a  bottle 
unless it has oar guarantee on earns. For 
rale by all drag trade, p r i c e  t i . o o  p e r  

I f  your druggist docs no t have it, 
send 81.00, and we will pay express ohargee.

B O O K S  o r  P A U P H U d
—u vmr a s  nan*—

P A Y A B L E  A N D  ADDRESSED ^

fir. Livingston Medicine Oo*, Dayton, 0.
t'Bcind for Circular. B. W ,  C o r . P lu m  e n d  AIcFarlaad
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
•The Vying  Experience Ho 

Bat Instead. Great Pei Her elation.
Bodily Pain, 
ico—S piritual

They are evar near us. thoaxb ooaeen 
Toe dear immortal rpiriis tread I 

For all the bound!-es onlseree 
la life—mere are no dead.

Can any one honestly and truly think 
o f the last month, the last day, the last 
hour, the last moment; yea, the last 
thought, and that last thought annihila 
tion, and feel a comfort, a consolation in 
aucb a thought? The mighty soul, great 
and grand in its consciousness, stands 
aghast and shrinks at such meaningless 
destiny. I f  nature in all her grand and 
^vcr varying attire, in all her allurements 
o f beauty for everlasting life, even in this 
world, can give ns ideals never to be at* 
tamed, and interior aspirations never to be 
realised, is it not right that we should de 
spise and hate her? We answer yes, for 

|  nab ire has no moral right, no matter how 
potent, to create in the deep, divine wants 
and aspirations, and then mock us with 
everlasting death. No, it can cot be so, 
the Almighty God has destined and pro- 
clsimed life as eternal, and as the plodding 
investigator delves down deep into the 
hitherto mysterious ways of spirit-life, he 
(finds there food heretofore unknown upon 
which the mind can find and receive 
thought that will awaken his trembling 
■soul to the reality of life and enlighten the 
mind with a bright and luminious light 
that will lead, if he follow, into realms 
immortal. Schiller aays: * Beings live 
only in their becoming. Nature is spirit 
visible; spirit is Invisible nature; and liv 
ing is spirit becoming manifest as nature."

Nature is a conservative prophet Res 
urrections are all around us, and death 
like unto John the Biptist, is proclaiming 
the coming Christ of immortality.

Montaigne, the great essayist, meeting 
with a serious accident which left him un 
conscious, was taken up for dead, but was 
restored to life, he said: M Met bought 
ray Ufe only hung upon my lips, and I 
shut my eyes to help thrust it out and go.
I was aextremely happy."

The great Schiller when passing out of 
this world was asked, concerning his feel 
ings, replied: "Calmer and calmer."
When the soul of the Rev. Charles Lin 

coln was about to pass out of its earthly 
covering, looking up with a sweet and an- j 
gelic smile, said: “There is nothing but I 
peace, sweetest peace." When standing 
by the bedside of a loved one how our 
hearts are filled with agony at the seeming 
death struggles, the pains, spasms and an 
guish; we need not feel so when we are 
assured that the dying suffer no pain. 
The so-called death struggle is only the 
effort of the imprisoned spirit to free itself 
from its earthly casket.

We have frequently held sweet converse 
with our loved ones, who have passed 
through the “valley of the shadow of 
death" and they have given their expe 
rience of parting from the material body, 
and we will here quote briefly from what 
they have written, and apoken. W e ask 
the question, "what were your feelings 
during the seperation of your spirit from 
the material body?" The answer was. ‘*1 
experienced no bodily pain during the 
process of the spirit passing out of the 
body. I was conscious of a great change 
being made in my personality. I was also 
conscious of the intense grief of those 
around about my bed side. Why they 
grieved 1 could not understand, but rather 
felt they should be rejoiced to see that I 
was not suffering those intense pains 
which have been my companions for many 
weary months. 1 experienced great diffi 
culty in breathing—my respirations be 
came shorter—a smothered feeling of suf 
focation—the light becoming leas and less, 
until everything seemed shrouded in dark 
ness- My mental anguish became intense, 
my power of speech left me, and when I 
found that I could not articulate, a thought 
flashed through my mind, which seemed 
to illumine my,interiors from my feet to 
my head— that this was death. My men 
tal anguish became greater as 1 became 
aware of this fact, the leaving of those I 
loved so dearly, and where was I going? 
My senses seemed to be gaining strenght 
as the physical body became weaker— 
every act of my life passed before me as a 
panorama. Finally I became unconscious. 
How long I remained in that condition I 
know not. When consciousness returned,
I found myself lying on a soft grassy bed 
whose texture was more delicate than the 
finite mind la capable of imagining. 
Light gradually came to my sense of sight, 
the atmosphere seemed extremely hazy or 
of grayish hue. 1 found myself lying on 
my back, so weak 1 could only move my 
head. But, oh what exquisite beauty of 
landscape met my wondering gaze on each 

! aide of me, gardens of lovely flowers 
whose beauty and fragrance ravished the 

| tenses, the landscape of hill and dale, was 
grandly beautiful and exquisite in color, 
no words can give you a description in 
language that would convsy to you the 
scene that met my gaze, it was a scene of 
enchantment beyond the power ot speech 
to describe. I partially raised my head, in 
order to see what was back of me. As I 
did so my eyea gazed upon the forma of 
j two beings, whose halo of brightness was 
so gnat my eyes was dazzled to the extent 

sight was dimmed. One stood on 
of me, and as my eyes met their 

they came forward, and 
ipnd; "Oh, mama, you have 

last." They raised me up and 
, me with their arras, for I could 
alone, and as I /taxed into their 

i a  i n ^ r^ f  instinct told me 
I found myself clothed 

ish colored garment, cor- 
the color of the snrround- 
whllst my children wore 

Ae they sup 

ported me. while they walked me, the at 
mosphere began to change and become 
brighter—m ore beautiful beings began to 
hover around u«. and with songs o f  glad 
ness welcomed the new born spirit. A 

Jchariot, draw n by two beautiful white 
[ horses, appeared, into which I was gently) 
lifted and laid on downy cushions, andj 
the children said; “ Now, mama, we will 
take you to  our home, where we live in this] 
heavenly spirit world." I now began to 
realize where I was—in the summer landl 
of spirits—in Heaven and in the Kingdom 
of God. W e were met on our wav byl 
myriads o f spirits singing songs o f joyful 
gladness and showering flowers in our 
path. W e passed through garden after 
garden ot exquisitely beautiful flawera 
flrwers, o f  such beauty that no mortal! 
mind can conceive of  trees bearing lus 
cious fruits of golden hue; passing houses. 
|the dwelling places of the, spirits, o f  such 
grandeur and magnificence in architecture 
they riveted my wondering gaze in as ton 
ishment; beautiful lakes and stream s of 
water, which dazzled the eye as their m ir 
ror-like surfaces reflected the light o f this 
(heavenly world. T h e  water, as it gurgles 

, along, how pure and peaceful It looks! I t  
seems to speak o f contentm ent, purity and 
joy , and the lovely flowers along the 
banks, the leafy shrubs, the tapering trees 
with their spiral leaves pointing upward 
as if in gratitude to the Giver of life, turn 
themselves steadily and earnestly to  the 
bright and glorious light and the source 
from whence it flows.

From the above it can be seen that the 
terrors of so-called death are but the er 
rors of our education, and when man gets 
a true knowledge of the relationship exist 
ing between the spiritual and the natural 
he will no longer dread the dying hour; 
that hour will have no terrors, but as our 
knowledge of the truth increases, mankind 
will feel more like welcoming than dread 
ing it. True are the words of our sweet 
poet Longfellow that

"There Is no dea th !
W hat seems so In transition.

This Ilfs of mortal breath 
la bat the suburb of the life Blyalan,

Whose portals we eall death.**
We shall in future articles relate what 

the spirits have to say of their homes, how 
they become possessed of them, the gar 
ments wherewith they are clothed, how 
their time is occupied and the work they 
do.

Before dosing thia at tide I will relate 
my experience at a trumpet circle. By in 
vitation I attended a private circle given 
by Mrs. E. of Marshall avenue. Camp 
Washington, a very beautiful little suburb 
of thia city. We arrived at the lady’s 
house about 3 p , m , and being introduced 
to the lady by my friend who accompanied 
me. I found her to be a very modest Ger 
man lady of refined manners, the German 
accent being sufficiently noticeable in her 
language to make her speaking interest 
ing. Honesty and truthfulness is plainly 
discernable in her countenance. After a 
few preliminary arrangements she  ̂and 
your hum ole servant formed the circle. 
The Lord’s prayer was reverently repeat 
ed by both. The medium’s control. Dr. 
Hittner, soon announced himself by a 
hearty welcome and shake of the hand, he 
promising in a very strong and manly 
voice he would do all in his power to make 
the seance a success, and announced that 
my friend "Wilbur" had come with me, 
and had a few words to aay. Wilbur toon 
announced himself, and said he found out 
that I was to have the seance all to myself, 
and he made up his mind that he would 
be there to see; he had not much time to 
spare, as he, too, had some work to do 
that afternoon; he hoped we would have a 
good time, and bidding good bye, gently 
patted my head and face with his hands, 
and pronouncing God’s blessing upon us, 
too* his leave. The next spirit was that 
of an Indian girl, who said she had come 
to ask a favor of me, and that was to take 
what she would give me, a something she 
had received from a friend of mine a few 
days previously, at the same time thrusting 
a card—a business card—into my hand.
I promised to deliver it as requested. My 
spirit wife and children came greeting me 
with all their love and affection, and we 
had a lengthy conversation, very satisfac 
tory to all of us. * I was highly gratified 
with the truthfulness and honesty of the 
manifestations. Mrs. E. is a very sincere 
and earnest worker, her power is remark 
ably strong and of an elevating and strictly 
moral character. a p p a r i t o r .

I k ' l b i  » y .i ;  « iw >  j T one • ' i j  y e l  is strug- 
| gling in a mortal garb, creates an inter- 
I course of soul to soul—an interblending of 
j inherent forces, of which the mutual con- 
I tact is sweet happiness, and which effect 
is sensed as that which man ca'ls love.

And so it is. for love is harmony of soul, 
harmony of conditions, harmony with 
spiritual nature, and with the spirits that 
dwell therein. Some experience it as a 
sweet pressure around the heart, having a 
somewhat sensuous effect, and as if a  fir 
ing being were lodged within the same 
and there held fast by the soul to indulge 
its sweet effects. Some experience it as 
an elevating impulse, carrying the soul 
above m aterial things and causing it to 
momentarily feel like loving the whole 
world. And some as a  tender, sweet 
emotion, lulling the soul to sleep under its 
peaceful Influence—its benign effect.

Yea, 'tie heaven's brightest gift to man 
—sw eet, gentle in its speech; not words, 
but heartfelt gratitude makes known its 
silent powers. Above, the thoughts rever 
berate, in sweet but soft emotions; not 
marred by sounds from human lips, nor 
couched in human language. But like the 
tread o f angel's feet—unheard, but not u n  
known. ’Tia sensed, divined within the 
soul, like truth evolving from its s o u rc e -  
proclaiming joy  and gladness. A nd like 
unto a  brilliant ray, o f  heavenly light ex  
pands within; unfolding to the happy one, 
the merits o f bright heaven. Such are the 
joys o f chastened love, made sweet by 
heartfelt sufTring; made pure by earthly 
trials—denying one’s affections. 'T i s  
longing for heart's comfort, that purifies 
the soul—that elevates it to th a t sphere, 
where love dwells undefiled. A nd unto 
those, who in the flesh, have suffered ab  
rogation; la this sweet joy, this heavenly 
bliss, rewarded as a blessing. T is  happi 
ness—that joy  o f soul which dwells within 
the realms above; ’tis sensing law—the 
cause o f life; ’tis harm ony with God— 
with love. God is the law, the life, the 
love which dwells within, which dwells 
above; and m an in harm ony with God, 
accords with law, with life, with love!

u .

W ritten for The Better Way.
LIG H T.

BY 8. P. B.
There's » ligh t th a t la shining w ithin ns, 

W ith Its lustre so bright and so free;
Giving life to thia dark  ehllllng planet.

And the wave of some far d istant sea.

Like the eentre of an  Infinite circle 
Its  rays and attractions control 

The life of a  sparkling system,
And the weal or the woe of the soul.

We oannol descant on Its beauties,
Bo rich and refulgent w ith  light.

I t  wakes the loved system to duties 
And dispel all the darkness of night.

Then m ay we extend oar reflections 
To th a t light, the sonl, spirit, so blight,

Of beautiful, beautiful expressions,
The sonl of true life and of light.

T hat light la of boundless expression, 
Unfolding both cause and effect;

The roues may tell of their beauties— 
Embalm the phenomenal fact.

Then m ay we enlist o ar devotion 
To the light of true wisdom above,

Every a.lom of space Id  the ocean 
Of Infinite, God-given love!

That light. Is yet shining within ns,
Truly beautiful, expressive and free, 

Through the radiance of boundless eternities. 
That light, O God, la of Thee !

March *83, revised '80.
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Written for Tbe Better Way.
W H A T IS  LO V E P

What is love? ’Tis heaven’s brightest 
gift to mortal man, and none can speak 
thereof who has not felt its tender touch. 
There's love of soul to soul—sweet, gentle 
in its speech; not words, but heartfelt sym 
pathy, makes known its silent powers. 
Above, the thoughts go flowing on in 
sweet but soft emotion; not marred by 
sounds from human lips, nor couched in 
human language. 'Tis like unto the an 
gel's tread—unheard, but sensed, divined; 
’tia heaven come to meet the soul, to fill it 
with its saeets. ’Tis joy, sweet balm of 
spiritual hue, which fills the soul with bliss; 
lends comfort to the burdened mind—’tis 
purest happiness.

Such is sweet love, sweet, gentle love— 
tender, pure, sublime, divine, and as man 
will yet sense it in his spiritual state. Not 
necessarily as a spirit, but as a mortal, 
who has freed himself from all that has a 
carnal hue. Man is but a spirit incarnate, 
and being in a body, does not hinder him 
from sensing its sweet angelic influence. 
Love is but the effect of pure conditions, 
and none are debarred from reaching a 
state, in which the same will manifest it 
self uncalled for. A purified and chasten 
ed inner self will place the soul In har 
mony with spiritual nature—a state be 
calmed by all that's chaste and pure, and 
undisturbed by human jars or worldly in 
tercourse. 'T it being in accord with that 
world above, called heaven—not made 
with human hands, but resulting from the 
emanations of all that has been purified— 
made perfect by the silent action of the 
law. And being In accord with the same, 
the soul inhales Its perfumed atmosphere; 
and being inspired thereby, it lifts itself in 
holy reverence, to thank for Its beneficent 
effect. This efljrt elevates, or causes it to 
penetrate into its sacred realms, and there 
f f id i  souls who, like itself in thought, con 
sent to centralize their force of being on 
the visitant. Thia act, commingled with

Inconsistency.
The seven great religions of the world 

are divided as follows: Buddhists, Con- 
fucisns, etc., 400,000,000 to 600,000,000; 
Mohammedans, 207,000,000; Roman Cath 
olics, 201,000000; Brahmins, 175,000.000; 
Protestants, 106,000,000; Greek Church, 
81000 ,000; Jews, 7 ,000,090. Now, ac 
cording to the advanced ideas of civiliza 
tion that a majority or a  plurality should 
rule, we find that we would all have to 
submit to be Pagans. Even if we would 
require a majority, we discover that the 
pagan religions (Buddhists, Brahmins,etc.) 
have a majority over all the rest. We 
want to see some of our Republican and 
Democratic Christians stand up and say 
that a majority is a l w a y s  right. If the 
foregoing comparative statement doesn’t 
knock the Rep-Demo-Orthodox heresy 
endwise, it is because that class have such 
an infinitesimal atom of a comprehension 
that it is entirely indiscernible under the 
highest microscopic inspection. It this 
same class were compelled to submit to 
the dictation of this Pagan majority, there 
would be, to say the least, a mild protest. 
Yet, on the other hand, in this country at 
the present time, every one who does not 
accept their doctrine is denounced as a 
blasphemer, and an attempt is promptly 
made to suppress him. Is there any justice 
in this? If the majority is right, why 
doesn’t Christianity promptly announce 
that as Paganism greatly outnumbers it, 
it will henceforth adopt that religion? 
Would not this be consistent with their 
present belief? If not, why not? From 
this standpoint we assert that every  per 
son should have an undisputed right to 
believe what he pleases; should not be de- 
1 nied the right to induce others to believe 
as he does, and the means he uses to ac 
complish this should not be prohibited so 
long as they are not of a lethiferous or in- 

I vasive character. Construe this to include 
! the privilege of sending sealed matter 
through the mails—which are for the p ri»  
v a le  use of ev ery body% and are not amen 
able to the censorship of one that may 
have an a lleg ed  right to inspect the mails 
and decide what is At and what is unfit, 
morally, for transmission. When we un 
dergo persecutions of this character with 
out complaint, we submit to a far worse 
tyranny than would our so-called Chris 
tians were they compelled to accept the 
religious beliefs of the Pagans simply be 
cause the latter are the more numerous.— 
Voice of the People, Kingman, Kan.

The greatest fool of all is he who fools 
himself*

Nothing elevates us so much as the pres 
ence of a spirit similar, yet superior to our 
iswn.

Every beautiful, pure and good thought 
which the heart entertain# is an angel of 
mercy, purifying and guarding the soul.

N E W  T H O U G H T .

A  VIGOROUS, Eight Page Weekly Journal 
devoted to SPIRITUALISM and General 

Religions and Political Reform.
Published every Saturday by MOSES 

HULL A CO.. 675 W. Lake street.Chicago. Ill 
The Organ of the Mississippi Valley Asso 

ciation of Spiritualists.
NEW THOUGHT Is a  quarto filled with 

interesting matter. Written Expressly for Ha 
columns, on tbe various phases of Spiritual 
ism and General Reform, and nicely printed 
on heavy paper.

Te r m s  or s u b s c r ip t io n : One year, 8L50; 
six months, 75 cents; three months, 40 cents: 
single number, 6 cents.

NEW THOUGHT will be sent to new Sub 
scribe rs three months on trial for twenty-five 
cents—A earn which barely oovers the price 
of blank paper and press work. Sample 
copies free.

N e w a r k ,  N. J .
The People's Spiritual Fraternity bolds meetings 

every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock at 139 Con- 
gress street. Mrs. G. Dors, Secretary.

I* h l la d e lp t i l i4, P a .
The Second Association of SplrituaUate,of Phila 

delphia meet every Sunday s t 8 r. m. s t their 
church, Thompson Street. Bests free. Public In 
vited. T. J. Ambr o sia , President.

T h e  B o s t o n  I n v e s t ig a t o r
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.

Price, 83.00 a year,
f l  .60 for six numbers, A 

8 cents per single number.
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which discuise* all subjects connected with the 
happiness of mankind. Address J. P. Mendum 
Investigate r Offloe, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass

C lev e lan d .
Ch il d r e n ’s  Pr o g r e s s iv e  Ly c e u m , No . 1 

Meeta every Sunday at 10:45 A. m„ In G. A. R. 
Hall, 170 Superior St. Spiritualists and Llbe - 
alists earnesly Invited to send their ohlldrei . 
and the pnbllo cordially Invited to attend 
f r e e  E. W. Gaylord, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings, Memorial Hall, 170 Supe 
rior street. Every Sunday at 7:30 p m.

Children's Lyceum every Sunday at 10:46 a. m< 
E. W. Oavlord, Conductor. Friends and pnbllo cor 
dlalty Invited,

The Spiritualists' Progressive Thought Society 
meets every Monday s t 2;00 p. m. In Probeck's Hall 
Franklin Avenue. Admission free.

T o led o . O.
First Alliance of Progressiva Thought meet svi ry 

Sunday in Clark’s Hall, Cherry street. President, 
J  B. J  neon, 9018 Locust street; Secretary, W. M 
Smith, 949 Dorr street.

C h ic a g o , I I I ,  
Spiritual Fraternity hold 
Sunday at 8 and 7:46 p.

pnbllo 
m., atTbs Chicago

meetings every!_
Kimball Hall 247 State street, cornel of Jackson. 
Bov. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Advent minister, 
and one of tbe host biblical scholars living, will 
conduct tbe services the four Sunday la January. 
Seats free. All are Invited. 8. M. Biddlson, Sec.

Avenue Hall. 169 22d street. Children's Lyo earn 
Sunday, at 1)4 p. m. Spiritualists sad Mediums, 
Meeting, 3 p. m. Mediums' Receptions, first and 
third Tuesday evenings. Society Boclablee, second 
and fourth Tuesdays In each month.

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society of Obi 
eago, hold services Sunday morning and evening In 
their hall, Wabash Avonne and 22a etretii, at 
and TJL The best speakers sad medium* are always 
engaged.

Peoples' Spiritual Society meets at 116 Fifth A vs 
every Sunday at 2:80 p. m. All are made welcom* 
who visit Chicago. O. L 8 . J e n ipe b , Pres.

B r o o k ly n ,  N. Y.
Johnston Building, Blntbush avenue, corner of 

Nevlns street.—Brooklyn Progressive Spiritual Con 
ference every Saturday evening st So’clock.

T ro y , N . Y ?~
Progressive Spiritual Association No. 2, meets a 

Star Hall, corner of Third and Fulton streets, (an 
tranoe on Falton) svsry Sunday.

A lb an y *  N, Y.
First Spiritual Society meets In Yan Veehten 

Hall, 110 State street (first floor), every Monday st 
10)4 a. m. and B p. m Admission free. Ladles' Aid 
meets s t 
sapper served

the same piece every Friday s t 8. p 
rvsd s t 0. p. J. D. Chism, Jr., Secretary.

B ro c k to n ,  Musa*
First Spiritualist Ladles Aid Hall. Bay State 

Block 67 Osotrs street, Meets every Wednesday at 
S p. m. Bundays, lecture at 7 p m.

Mr* M. H. Fletcher, Pres. 
Brockton Spiritual Instructive Lveenm at 1.16 p. 

m. every Hunday. T H. Lorlng, Conductor,
I’uo rm , II I ,

At Union Hall, 490 Mala street. Services each 
Suuday ovenlng by Mrs. M. T. Allan, Inspirational 
and tranoe speaker, commencing promptly at 7)f. 
Seats free.

Odd
C h s l ia n o o g a ,  T e a m ,

First Spiritualist Society meeta I n i  
Fellows Hall, Market street, every Sunday a t 
7:30 p. m.. M. D. D. Hlgley, President; J. 
Beaman, Treasurer: J. W. Poyner, Secretary 
Geo. A. Fuller. U. D., Regular Speaker.

G r a n d  K a p ld e ,  ffllc h .
Tbe Spiritual Union Society meets Sunday and 

Wednesday, avsnlnlags at Kennedy’s Hall, corner 
Waterloo and Loots streets. Admittance free.

The Beligto Pbllosophlnal Society masts aver? 
Sunday, 8 p. m., at A. 0. U. W. Hall, 44 Cana) St.

S T A R T l i I N O
DISCLOSURE*)

Will shortly be made on tbe strength 
sworn affidavits th a t will Interest every 
Bplrlualist In the world b.v T H  E B ANN S B  
O F L I* K , published a t 28 Canal street! 
Grand Rapids. Mleh. This paper Is now far 
advanced In (is second volurn*, and Is the 
c h e a p e d  a p l r l tn a l la t  p a p e r  In  tk  
w o r ld .  O n ly  o n e  c e n t  a  co p y . F il l  
c e n ts  n  y e a r  Its editor is a practical m 
dlnm and Is becoming famous for the worn 
derful cures he is performing magnetically, 
and uow propose* to handle a  certain elemeui 
without gloves. O" Tuesday, Feb. 6, a  gentle 
man entered bis offloe, and after a  10 minutes 
magnetic treatm ent was able to see with bis 
left eye, wblob bad been to ta l ly  b l in d  for 
two years. This Is only one instance 
16-page supplement give numerous cases 
startling nature. F H 8 G F R E E , F R E E  
One or more copies of T H E  B l k t E R  
O F  L IF E , of special Issue of March 1, eon 
talnlng 48 pages. An edition of 25,000 copies 
la being prepared, ao send names at onee. 
We aay free—we mean If yon will also send 
tbe names and addresses of some of your 
friends who are Spiritualists, so we may al 
send them a  copy, o r  still better, send 25 
c e n ts , a  lock ol your hair, tbe names of ten 
Spiritualists and five persons sick with 
obronlo disease, and receive T H E  B a N 
N EK  O F L IF E  six months free, and 
olalrvoyant reading of your past, present and 
future free. Also send two 2 oent stamps 
and obtain diagnosis of your oase. If yon are 
8lek.

P a r t i a l  t a b l e  o f  c o n te n ts  of March 
" In  Maokclolh and Ashes," ( I l lu s t r a te d  
"The Editor's Dream," (1 1 l u s t  r a s e d  
"There are Only a Few of Us Left.'* l l l ln s  
t ra te d .)  -ensallonal sermon by a Unitarian 
minister who nearly frightened hlsoongre 
gallon to death. 8plrlt Echoes, (Illustrated) 
containing spirit messages. Full account of 
the proceedings of tbe Michigan State Con 
ventlon of Mplrltuallsta, held In Grand 
Rapids, Mlob., February 22,28 and 24 "Latest 
by Telephone.” Able contrlbnttons ete 
Mention paper. Send name and address at 
once. T H E  B A N N ER  O F L IF E , Grand 
Rapids, Mloh.

Thaos editions are sold at publishers prices

TH E WAY PUBLISHING CO.,
O h u lB B a tk

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamplst (especially arranged far binding)

Oontatntng erne of the DUeomooo given through 
the organism 0/

M R S . CO R A  L  ▼. R IC H M O N D , 
The preceding Sunday.

Is published cash week. Fries, SUO per yew
Address,

W IL L IA M  RIC H M O N D ,
ROGERS PA R K . ILLS.

MODERN ETHICS.
T IT hy  Paganism was the Progenitor of Chris 
7 7  t(tlanity. 

of history.
That Is one of the plainest facts

S P I R I T U A  L I S M
The Beet Product of Christianity and of modern 
thought and investigation. Objection* to Its Phil 
ooophy comprehensively answered. By G. H. Be 
ma ise . Sixteen pages octavo. Price five cents; 

enty-flve copies for one dollar. Address all order*
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The Better Way.
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No. 3.—:The Development of the Spirit Aftev 
Transition: Tbe Origin of Religions, by M. 
Faraday. Prloe 16 cents: postage, 2 cents.

No.4—The Procees of Mental Action; or 
How We Tblnk, by M. Faraday. Prtsa 1ft 
cent; Postage 2 cents.

No. 5—Jesus Christ a Fiction,Founded upoa 
the Life of Appollonlus of Tyana. How the 
pagan priests of Rome originated Christiani 
ty. Startling confessions of Ha founders. 
Transcribed by M. Faraday. 208 pages. Pries, 
boards, 75; paper. 60; postage, 6 eta.

Rome, Not Bethlehem, the Birth-Place of 
Jesos. Extract from No. 5. Price. 10 cents.

Who Wrote the New Testament. Ex treat 
from No 6. 10 cents.

No. 6—Obsession or How evil Spirits Influ 
ence Moitals! by M. Faraday, pp. 28. Price* 
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No. 7— Progression; or How a  Spirit Ad 
vances in Spirit Life:—Tbe Evolution of M a^ 
by M. Faraday. PP 86. Prloe, 16 oento.

Alcyone Free for Two Months.
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phenomena ot Spiritualism without religious con- 
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No. 1—Experiences of Mamuel Bowles, late 

IprI ~ 'H'** ‘A m MH 
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■ tB . 1
oento; postage, 2.oento.

lea. 1.
Muxa.)_Repobllaan, 

■SpiritLife, Inoluding L U O ffll.f iB flM  
rle E .8. Twins. Medtam. pp. 91. Prloe M
editor of the Springfield (Mu I 
In Spirit Life, Inoludlog Later Papers. Car-

Later Paper* from Samuel Bowles, Carrie 
E. S. Twlng, Medium, pp. 27. Prloe 10joento.

No. 2—Contrasts in Spirit Life and Reoent 
Experiences of Samuel Bowles In tbe First 
Five Spheres. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Medium, 
pp. 142. Prloe GO oento.

No. 8—Interview with Spirits, by Samuel 
Bowles. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Medlnm. pp. 207. 
Paper, 60; cloth, 76 oento; postage 6 oento.

Ed. 8. Wheeler lu Spirit Life-Materialisa 
tion; Tbe True and False; Reluoaroatlon, 
and Its Deceiving Spirit Advocates; The War 
of Wills In Spirit Life Over the Spread of 
Spiritualism on Earth, as seen by Ed. 8. 
wheeler slooe bis Eniranoe upon Spirit Life, 
pp. 62. Prloe i t  oento; postage, 2 oento.

Elsie Alnsle, a Victim of Soolal Wrong, by 
Caroline Lee Hentx. Sarah L. McCracken, 
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Tbe History of Jesus and tbe Hythloal 
Genesis and Typology of Equinoctial Chris- 
tolatry, by Gerald Massey. This book Is writ 
ten to show the identity of Christianity with 
the astrological myths of Egypt. The evi 
dence Is taken from the monuments of 
Egy^t and from the Egyptian "Book of the

Gerald Massey proves trreslstsbty that 
Christianity Isa  borrowed cult frow the an 
cient Egyptian religion, pp. 230- Paper M 
cento; doth, 71 cento; postage, I  oento.

A  R E M A R K A B L E  B O O K
Unexpectedly written by exalted spirits who re 
quested 0. G. Holleberg. on Mount Auburn, to have 
lit published. The mediums used all rending la 
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PART SECOND.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE PROMISE REVEALED.

"You will excuse me. air," said Mad 
ame, as she dried her eyes and strove to 
regain her composure. " I have passed 
through so much that I  know not what 
to say or think, only 1  am so happy, 
and I  owe everything to you.”

"To me you owe nothing, but to the 
unseen everything,1' answered Herr 
Paulus. " I am but tbe humble instru 
ment played upon by thoee who are 
wiser than men.”

"Let us go below.”
"As you will,” and they left the dim 

conservatory and returned to the din 
ing room, where Anna unbidden, had| 
plaoed fruit and wine and some light 
refreshment.

"Now, Herr Paulus,” said Madame, 
"what shall I give you? You look very 
weary.”

"Some grapes, please,” and he took 
the proffered plate of Ham bergs.

Madame poured for herself a large 
glass of Madeira, which she drained to 
the last drop. It was evident she was 
laboring under great excitement, &1 
though doing her beet to oontrol herself.

"My dear sir, I  have a long story to 
tell yon, and I  know you will bear with 
me; otherwise you would not have 
given yourself all of this trouble for a 
comparative stranger,” said Madame 
Le Terre, after a silence of some mo 

ments.
"I have given myself no trouble. I  

came to you by command. All the 
same I  shall listen with great interest 
to what you have to say,” answered 
the young man, still interested in the 
grapes upon his plate.

"My father died a few months ago, 
and as he was breathing bis last, be 
called me to his bedside and placing a 
paper in my band, made me upon my 
bended knees promise to fulfill its com 
mands, which were to be heid sacred, 
unless he came back from the grave to 
release me. I  promised, and have faith 
fully executed all the conditions of his 
desire, at—well, when you hear it, you 
will know at what a cost to myself. 
Strangely enough, I was almost a t once 
brought into Spiritualism, and began to 
receive what purported to be words of 
communication from him; and to-night, 
if I can believe my senses, the culmina 
tion has come.”

"I have heard of many such things 
before. Were the conditions of the pa 
per very difficult?” asked Herr Paulus, 
with a small show of curiosity.

"You shall judge for yourself.” And 
Madame drew from tbe bag that hung 
from the chatelaine at her side, a care 
fully folded paper. This she spread oat 
before her, and, after a few seconds 
hesitation, began to read: "To my 
daughter, Adele Le Terre:—I, your fath 
er, knowing that death is near, lay this 
solemn command upon you. For years 
I have bated Edward Torrioni, your 
uncle, and have sworn to outwit him, 
cost what it may. By a strange coin 
cidence I  hold all tbe property in France 
under this condition: *So lon g a s  I r e -  
m ain  above the ground .’ I  therefore 
command that my body be embalmed 
and placed in a metallic coffin and 
built into the conservatory wall, and 
that my death, so far as possible, be 
kept a secret Do this, my child, or by 
tbe eternal powers neither rest nor 
peace shall be thine. If all is not well 
with me, perhaps, who can tell, I  may 
be able to let yon know. Thus will you 
be freed from all responsibility and Ed 
ward Torrioni outwitted. My bleesing 
upon you. y o u b  f a t h e r .”

The great drops of perspiration stood 
upon the woman's face as she finished 
reading, and she trembled in every 
nerve. "I have,” she continued, "done 
as I  promised. Tbe body was thus pre 
pared and built into the wall. I  went 
to Nice and relumed. I cannot keep a 
servant in my bouse. They all fear the 
conservatory, and declare they see 
ghosts. I have several times witnessed 
the same thing. To-night, sir, I  am 
told, through your lips, that I am ab 
solved from my promise and that I am 
to bury my father and of course return 
the property* The money I do not care 
for; there is enough of my own, but my 
duty I  would fulfill to the last letter. 
What do you make of it?”

But there was no answer. Herr 
Paulas was breathing deeply, as if in 
profound slumber. Boon, however, It 
was apparent that he was laboring un 
der a great influence, and several times 
his lips moved as if he was about to 
speak. Finally he rose and In a deep, 
melodious voice said: "My child, we 
come to you from the unseen world to 
show you the way of duty. Thy father, 
in his last bequest, was Inspired by an 
ger and a selfish bate. He fondly nour 
ished the thought of vengeance until It 
became the law of his life. He has now 
seen his mistake during all of these 
months he has been an earth-bound 
spirit, held to scenes and memories that 
have so tortured his spirit until be has 
become purified, and now seeks release 
from a thraldom most terrible in its re 
sults. Tbe body is still a magnet, 
which, to a great degree, must attract

&Dd bold the spirit. The course of na 
I ture should not be Interrupted, and 
therefore it should at ouoe be buried, as 
is becoming in tbe eartb; all property 
returned to its rightful owners, and tbe 
deception and wicked hatred of years 
ended by tbe law of justice. Dost thou 
understand?”

There was an ominous silence of 
some seconds, and then Madame Le 
Terre, who ail this time bad been weep 
ing as she listened, asked In trembling 
tones, "Most noble spirit, Is this my 
duty? Are you sure there is no mis 
take?”

"Tbe mistake was made In tbe be 
ginning; this is but tbe effort to rectify 
it. Pray for thy father; prayers are 
helps to the spirit, and by them many 
chain has been broken.”

"Shall I  pray in the church?”
"We know no church. On bended 

knees with pure aspirations all places 
I become sacred to tbe spirit. Th 
church of to-day is but an empty shell 
out of which the shining pearl of truth 
has long slnoe fallen. Every home Is 
church; every heart a shrine; every 
truth an emanation of the infinite, 
You have seen a demonstration of ep<r 
Itual power; have been able to realize 
how those who sin on eartb must suf 
fer until the result of tbe wrong is over 
come. Take this great lesson to your 
heart, and when meo scoff let your 
heart rest upon the firm rock of this 
truth. Peaoe be unto thee and thine.” 

As the speaking ceased, Herr Paulas 
sank b&ok Into his ohair, and as if by a 
mighty exertion, was himself again.

"Oh, most wonderful man! do you— 
can you realize how marvelous the 
powers are with which you are bless 
ed?” exclaimed Madame Le Terre, in 
an outburst of enthusiasm.

"This very day I  sent for a priest and 
questioned him of the future life and 
the possibility of tbe return of the dead 
but he vouchsafed me no answer. This 
night, without my seeking, the whole 
great plan has been revealed, and from 
your lips I  have learned the way of life. 
W hat can I  give you? what may I  do 
for you?”

"Dear Madame, to me the past hours 
have been but a blank. I  leave the re 
sults with you. The reward is found in 
the work, and friends are many who 
gladly minister to my simple wants. 
The hour is late; I  must leave you. If 
I  can assist you I  shall know it, and of 
course respond.” And Herr Paulas 
rose and gathered his furs about him, 
like an imperial robe, and bowed his 
adieux.

Poor Madame knew not what to d o ;( 
to bed she could not go, for she f$lt a 
great task had yet to be accomplished.
So she had the fire replenished and sat 
there alone in the great house laying 
plans for the morrow. The gray of the 
early morning found her with pen in 
hand, and as the butler arrived, she 
handed him a note addressed to "Alfred 
Carlisle, Esq., Ins-of-Court,” and mark 
ed "Immediate.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

From Oar Reporter1!  Note Book.
LOCAL ITEMS.

J. Clegg Wright lectures to-morrow at 
192 W. Fifth street.

Mr. Emerson spoke to crowded seats on 
Sunday, and elicited rounds of applause 
by his witty remarks and the beautiful 
tests given.

At Douglass Hall, Mrs. Adah Sheehan 
is giving elegant lectures and fine tests in 
psychometry. Go and hear her.

The First New Spiritual Church is an 
organization born from an old one, and is 
showing signs of healthy growth. Their 
services are at 3. p. m. Sunday preceded 
by Sunday-school, and circle on Thursday 
evening at 8. p. m. Meet at Murches' 
Hall 278 W. Sixth street.

At the annual election, the following 
officers were elected by the Union Society. 
Trustees for three years. James B 
Grooms, W. S. King, Frank J. Roth. 
President, E. O. Hare; Vice President, C. 
C. Stowell; Recording and Corresponding 
Secretary, James B. Grooms; Treasurer, 
W. S. King.

Miss Emma J. Nickerson will be here 
in June to give private sittings and special 
work in spirit healing and teaching. She 
will deliver an address before the Union 
Society during said month. As a speaker 
and medium she is recommended by Bos 
ton critics. Her guides desire her to pur 
sue her course ip medical studies the com 
ing winter.

The following is the program of music 
to be rendered at G. A. R. Hall, Sunday 
May 5th by the Trio Orchestra: 

m o r n in g .
Overture, Silver Bells 
Walling - - -  - -

Soblepegrell 
■ • Willard

Overture 
Soreley •

- Soblepegrell. 
Job. Naavadba

EVENING.
■ Torwlese - 
Paraphrase

The annual meeting of the Union Soci 
ety of Spiritualists passed off without 1 
jar to mar its proceedings and with much 
merriment. Reports were read from the 
Secretary and the Treasurer. The Treas 
urer's report showed the society to be $92 
in debt. Mr. James Grisard rose to 
the occasion and started a subscription 
The Secretary of The Ladies Aid Society 
announced that their organization had do 
nated $50 to the Union Society. This left 
$42 which was soon raised and the society 
placed out of debt. For a small gathering 
of people it was a large gathering of money.

Reported for Tbe Betur Way.
"BENDER UNTO CASSAR 

The things that are Caesar’s, and to God 
the things that are God's.”

In the intercommunication established 
but in no means completed in all its pros 
pects and possibilities, between your world 
and the immortal heavens, there is a pro 
clivity on the part of many to mix things, 
to conflict the most important factors that 
underlie this infinite temple which we are 
building, and to bring in a thousand ques 
tions and experiences, that, at the best 
must rest upon uncertain evidences.

For the past forty years, we have been 
laboring through difficulties to establish 
some knowledge; first, of the fact that you 

| are immortal spirits; second, that death' in 
no wise invalidates this fact nor divides 
the souls that love; third, that there is a 
tangible communication established, but 
by no means completed, between you in 
the body and those who have passed be 
yond the body. And in this very neces 
sarily we must touch the spiritual side of 
your beings, we must quicken and call into 
play intuitions, fancies, imaginations, be 
cause these lie closest to the perception 
these are most accessible, these constitute, 
as it were, the aura through which the 
penetrating light and truth of immortality 
can be translated to your human con 
sciousness. But in these flights of fancy, 
in those far-reaching idealisms, in those 
supposed manifestations that take on the 
crudest expressions, having no particular 
values as a means of testimony, but that 
satisfy certain imaginations, certain far- 
reaching speculations of the mind that in 
stituted them in curiosity, this tendency, I 
say, draws largely from their value as re 
liable testimony that ought to be brought 
to bear in the building of this iinmortal 
temple for the religion of the future.

Hence, "the merits and demerits”, of so- 
called "spiritual weddings.” "Render 
unto God the things that are God’s.” 
esus said, "In heaven they neither marry 

nor are given in marriage.” What could 
he have meant? Evidently, that there 
was no such crude and literal ceremonies 
and creeds of marriage as are found nec 
essary in this lower world as a means to 
secure justice and safety to the helpless 
and in the interest of all concerned. But 
the marriage of the spirit in the spirit 
world requires no such ceremony. In the 
spirit world it differs widely from what it 
does in this world because all the habits of 
life are different, not being bounded by 
the same external conditions they have no 
rules to guard against dangers as you have 
in this world.

Hence while it is very proper for marri 
ages to be recognized and celebrated, and 
helpful as far as life goes, while it is very 
proper to celebrate silver and golden wed 
dings, as means of cherishing anew the 
>weet scenes of affection, reviving anew 
the memories of the long years that have 
passed and left their traces in the historic 
experiences of wedded life, as a means of 
quickening the power of love’s experience 
in the home and in the family, and in the 
service of association, it is beautiful in 
deed. But these have nothing to do with 
the spirit world except as the spirit world 
participates more or less in your expe 
riences, in your enjoyments, in your meth 
ods of life, by seeing and quickening and 
assisting you with all that is noble and 
good, and as far as possible burning away 
the gross, course shadows that bear your 
spirit from its own.

As to spiritual weddings celebrated in 
earthly circles, represented through differ 
ent media, they appear to us too far-reach 
ed, too little inspired, resting upon too 
weak a foundation of evidence, and such 
ceremonies should be relegated entirely to 
those who live in the spirit world, and let 
you make your own methods and live up 
to them to the best of your ability.—Ex 
tract of lecture from Lyman C. Howe.

From a  Grateful P atient.
Dr. A. B. Dodson, Maquoketa, la :

You, without doubt, think me either 
dead or else without gratitude, or true ap 
preciation of what you have done for me. 
You,no doubt remember me as the man 
given up to die with a combination of dis 
eases from head to foot, that wrote you 
from Miltonville, Kansas, while you were 
in Florida last winter. Well, I have been 
suffering with kidney, bladder, lung, head 
and skin diseases for nearly six months, 
and was almost a walking skeleton when I 
applied to you for help. As the M. D’s. 
with their accursed drugs, had failed to do 
anything, except to make me worse, I had 
given up all hope of recovery. When I 
received your diagnosis (which was very 
correct) and the box of remedies, I obeyed 
implicitly your instructions and began to 
feel improved within forty-eight hours, and 
by the time my month’s treatment was 
through all my diseases had vanished. 
Still 1 should have taken it longer, for I 
was quite weak. Do j  on think I had bet 
ter send for another month's treatment? 
I expect to be at the Clinton campmeeting 
next summer, and will see you there. I 
hope you will be enabled to keep your 
health good for many years, for such a 
healer as you are is truly a blessing to hu 
manity. I am moat truly thine.

D. C. SEYMOUR.
Liberal, Mo.

BBIEFS.
The Star of Progress baa eeased to exist.
J . J . Morse Is booked at Washington, D. C., 

for May.
Mrs. E. A. Wells is reported to be strloken 

down with rheumatic (ever.
G. W. Kates and wife may be addressed at 

6 Wore ester Square, Boston, during this 
month.

Dr. E. B. Wbeelook, a well-known pbysl-
10 Lib-elan of Sprague, Mo., has removed to 

beral. Mo.
G. H. Brooks bas been attending the splr 

Itual needs of tbe Atlanta, Qa., Spiritualists 
during tbe past week, and will probably re 
main there for another week.

BOSTON NOTES.
Mr. Frank Algerton oan be engaged for tbe 
atumn and winter of '89 and '90. Atautumn

Beaoon street, Boston.
Mrs. Clara Parson, of Springfield,

Address 6 

Mess.,
gassed Into the higher life from the borne of 

er son April 22d. Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher, the
eloquent tranee speaker, attended the fua- 
eraf.

Madame Dls Debar Is advertised to appear 
with Mr. Herman for three nights each 
week at a salary of *1800 per week. What 
medium in legitimate practice oan make 
muoh more than that in a year?

Mr. John William Fletoher will begin a 
month’s engagement In Piovldenoe, R. I. 
He speaks at the Parkland Camp Meeting in 
July, and In Saratoga, N. Y. during A u g u s t .  
He will not attend any of tbeoamp meetings 
this season, having declined all engage 
ments.

MOVEMENTS OF MEDIUMS.
IAH announcements and notices under this head must be received at this office by 

Monday to Insure Insertion the same week
_ Mary L. French Is open for engagements for 1889.

Dr. F. L  H. Willis la now residing at. Glen- ora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Mrs. Carrie C. Van Dussee lectures at Syra cuse, N. Y., during May. Address 0 Jackson street.
J. H. Randall will answer calls to lectures on Spiritualism. Address, 229 Honore street, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. M. E. Aldrich, Inspirational speaker, 

may be addressed 66 West Exchange street, St. Paul, Mlun.
Mrs. T. J . Lewis, sneaker and test medium, 

206 Harrison A ve., Boston, wlU answer calls In the Eastern States.
Dr. Rothermel may be addressed at bis real 

dence. 888 Clifton plaoe, Brooklyn. N. Y., for oonsuitutton or engagements.
H. R. Wardell, psyobomelrlo reader, clair voyant and test medium. Address 206 

Eleventh street, Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, 

111. Trance, Test and Psychometric reader 
Can be engaged for the season of 88 and 89.

Mrs. Mott Knight, Independent slate wri 
ting medium, Is at present located at New 
Commercial Hotel, Room 8, Kansas City 
Mo.

Judge Featherstone la ready to answer calls 
to lecture. Terms moderate; correspondence 
aollolted. Address for the piesent Henrietta 
Tex.

Ml as Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat 
form Test medium, will answer calls for tbe 
fall and winter months. 98 Park street, Chel 
sea, Maas.

Dr. Delav&n De Voe, the renowned sa le  
mallo slate writer and magnetlo healer, Is 
now located at 208 W. Fourteenth street, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Mr. J . W. Fletoher, leoturer and publlo test 
medium. Address No. 6 Beaoon street, Bos 
ton. Mr. Fletoher aooepts engagements In 
New England only.

Mrs. Mary O. Knight will be pleased to oor 
respond with sooletles wishing to engage her 
services as a leoturer and test medium. Ad 
dress 61 Ohesnut street, Bradford, Pa.

Miss Emma J. Niokereon will accept en 
gagements for New England lor the 00mlng 
season; one month’s engagements preferred 
Address 123 W. Concord street, Boston.

Mias Lizzie D. Bailey, trance lecturer and 
psyobomelrlo reader, Is open for en 
ments. Reasonable terms. Address Dr. Thos 
Me A boy, 727 Twelfth st., Louisville, Ky.

Miss E.A.Vlel.health and business medium 
216 West Flfly-tnird street, New York City 
will give advloe in the above and read char 
aoter according to the new sclenoo of solar 
biology.

Henry H. Warner, lnsplratlonal-tranoe lec 
turer and test medium may be engaged by 
societies within easy reach of Clnolnnat 
Address in care Be t t e r  Wa y .

Mrs. Sophronla E. Warner-BIsbop may be 
be engaged for the season of 1889 and 1890 by 
addressing her at 426 First avenue. North 
Minneapolis, Minn., or Id  care of H. H, War 
ner, care of Th e  Be t t e r  Wa y .

Dr. D. M. King will respond to oall for lec 
tures and psyohrometrlo readings, attend 
funerals and form new societies In Ohio, and 
also give dates for camp meeting engage 
ments. Address box 46, Mantna Station, O.

Mrs. Myra F. Paine, Palnesvllle, O., would 
like engagements to speak for sooletles 1 
northern part of the State the first and 4th 
Sundays of May, June and July. Present 
address, care of C. Clapp, East Clarldon, O.

Frank T. Ripley,#the platform leoturer and 
test medium, can be engaged for grove and 
camp meetings for Jane, July and August 
anywhere by addressing him at Alliance, O 
until April 29th; thereafter care of Banner of 
Light.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett of Meadvllle, Pa 
Is specially recommended to us as an inspi 
rational speaker of nnusnal promise. He : 
ready to fill engagements upon the Spiritual 
1st platform, and would be pleased to corres 
pond with societies with a view to engage 
ments.

Dr. James A. Bliss, tbe developing medl 
um, on and after May 7th, by special engage 
ment, will give private sittings In Detroit 
Micb. Engagement book now ready for 
names, and can be found a t 18 Park place 
Detroit, Mich.

Mr. W. A. Mansfield, the well-known slate- 
writing medium who spent the summer 
Cassadaga Camp, bas returned to Boston
puisne fils studies in tbe Monroe College 
Oratory. He is now located a t 566 Colnmbns

EDGAR v. m m
THE GREAT

Inspirational Speaker
—AND—

R E N O W N E D

T E S T  MEDIUM,
WILL APPEAR

T O -M O R R O W  (SUNDAY)

M o r n i n g  a n d  E v e n i n g

— A T —

T h e  O R I G I N A L  F I V E - C E  
B ran d  o f P u re ,  W h ite , F lo a tl 
S o ap  f o r  a ll p u rp o s e s .  A B e a u ti 
fully  C o lo red  P lo tu r e  B ook f r e e  
fo r  T e n  W ra p p e r s  m a ile d  u s .

H. ft 0. A. SOEVER, Cincinnati, 0.

m m  abut l i

WE PAT AGENTS ’M f f lf irAND ALL EXPENSES. To travel or for local work; Mate which preferred, also salary wanted. SLOAN A CO., Manufacturers, 2M George St., Cincinnati. O.

IS  TH E  ONLY
CO M BINED
SOAP CLEANER

No- 115 WEST SIXTH ST.,

O  I  DO* 0 1 350* 3ST J3L  T  Y

AND EVERY

SUNDAY MORNING

A N D  EVENING

DURING T H E  MONTHS

OF MAY AN D JUNE,ia*

POLISHER
Le a v e s  s k i n  s o f t  a n d  s m o o t h .

CLEANS AND POLISHES ALL 
M E T A L S  A N D  W O O D  W O R K

5 W ITHOUT SCRATCH»NG. 
GENTS A CAKE. As k  Yo u r  G r o c e r .

T he MODOC TRIPOLI MINING GO. Cincinnati,0 .

5 1 st YEAR
EEDS

GARDEN, FIELD &  FLOWER
ALWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE. 

Everywhere acknowledged the Best.
J l e a d g u a v t e v s  A m e r i c a  n  O vam m  S e e d * .

mill Agents’ CottonSeed meal. Fertilizers. Agricultural and H orticu ltura l Im ple ments. Poultry Supplies, etc. Everything for the Farm and Garden. Orders with cash filled at lowest market price. Send for Illustrated catalogue.

J . M . MCCULLOUGH’ S SONS,
C IN C IN N A TI. OHIO.

Avenue, and will devote a portion of his 
time, afternoons, to the exercise of his gifts 
as a medium.

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless will lecture and 
give public tests In San Francisco, Cal., dur 
ing April, May, and Jane. Address daring 
that time No. 108 McAllister St., San Fran- 
otsco. Can be engaged for Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings of each week. In a ra  
dius of 100 miles of her residence daring those 
months.

Mrs. H. S. Phillips Is doing a good mission 
ary work as a platform test medium a t Tren 
ton, N. J., Philadelphia, Pa., and surround 
ing towns and cities, and will oconpy her 
cottage a t Parkland during camp meetings 
a t that beautiful summer resort. Address 563 
Spruce street, Camden, N. J .

Dr. J . R. Nickless, Spiritual Healer, Is 
meeting with wonderful success In San 
Franclsoo. California. Every Sunday even 
ing, after lecture and tests, by Mrs Edith E. 
R. Nickless, the Dr. oalls all to tbe platform 
who are suffering and gives them treatment. 
He has performed some wonderful cures.

Dr. Loucks and  h is Cures.
A genuine Bible miracle performed In this 

19th century by Dr. J . S. Loucks. now of 
Worcester, Mass., who Is using this same 
miraculous power and Is performing many 
mlraonlous onres In all parts of tbe United I 
States and Canada, also In different parts of, 
Europe, England, France and Denmark., 
Send for olroular with testimonials. See oar 
notloe In this paper for examination by lookl 
of hair.

In Jnstloe to the oause of troth and to Dr. J l  
8. Lonoks, and for the benefit of tbe suffering] 
of earth mortals, and with a heart fall of 
gratitude to our kind benefactor, we do sol 
emnly and unhesitatingly state the faots 1u8t| 
as they transpired. Our boy, Pardner Gog 
ham, was taken sick with the dreadful d) 
sease, cerebro spinal meningitis, and was 
confined to bis bed about twelve (12) weeks 
During this time we employed three of oui 
best puyslolans, bat they gave him no relief! 
and he was so rednoed In flesh and worn onfl 
that he was a dreadful sight to behold; notLI 
lng bat skin and bones; and suffering lul 
tensely constantly, and tbe dooiors all told 
ns they oonld do nothing more for him and| 
left him to die as we supposed without hope, 
and we were dally and hourly expeotlng this 
to corns. But business oalled me to Pouidam. 
N. Y., and while talking with a friend, St«H 
plum Grover, we told him of our boy then 
dying a t home, and he told us to go and see 
Dr. Lonoks, for he had saved a boy of hi) 
son’s family from death from tbe same dls 
ease. 1 went to see Dr. Louoks and told him  
my story and wanted him to go and see him 
but be said be oonld not go, tbe dlstanoe was 
too great. It being twenty miles away, and 
my sadness and disappointment befog so 
great be said to ooine with me and we will! 
see what oan be done. We went Into oellar 
with two rooma In It. He told me to sit here 
and he went Into the next room and sbnttoe 
door, and in a short time came ont and said 
to me: "We have treated yonr boy and he Is 
better, and will get well, and to go home and 
to find It so. We went home and found that 
at tbe very hour he was treated by Dr. 
Louoks bis pains all left him and he rose op 
In bed and began telling stories to uls mo til 
er not knowing what nad -caused all this 
change until I told them. And he continued 
Improving rapidly, and going out too soon 
be took oold and had a relapse, and again we 
went to Dr. Lonoks and again he restored 
him, and the disease did not return again. 
He naa remained well since. No remedies 
were used, for we had given np all hope In 
this direction. Now toils Is unexplainable 
by ns as well as marvelous, and only being 
equalled by Bible mlraolea of old.

THOMAS GORMAN.
H . E. I r i s h , w itn e s s  to  s ig n a tu re .

South Colton, N. Y.—On the 1st day of 
May, 1885, before me came Thomas Gorman, 
known to me to be the Individual who exe 
cuted the above, and acknowledged that he 
executed the same.

l . r o b i n s o n , Rotary Public.

Removal.
T h e office of T h e  B e t t e r  W a y  has been 

removed to tbe south-west corner of Plnm 
and McFarland street, between Third 
and Fourth streets, where the managers 
will be pleased to weloome their patrons and 
friends henoefortb. Respectfully,

THE WAT PUBLISHING CO.

th e m  -ch eap  o n e s  w ill do. 
t h e  d iffe ren ce , a n d  I  can  

b u y  p e a n u ts  w ith  l l ie  c h a n g e . 
i r e  KKKi’K R .-X ly  so n , b e  c a re fu l.

Boy. — Yes. oneDad'll never know

S t o r k  K k u p b b . - W h y .  b o y . w h a t 's  t h e  m a t te r ?  
B o v .—D ad k n o w s m o re  ab o u t S w e a t P o d s  th a n  

I  th o u g h t  h e  d id , a n d  I k n o w s m o re  ’b o u t a  
lic k in '. G i v e  m b  a  ”  S u c c e s s . "

"  S u c c e s s ’’ b e in g  o p en  a t  t h e  b o tto m , does no t 
fill u p  t h e  c o lla r  n o r  c h o k e  th e  h o rse . I t  Is eM iiy  
ad ju s te d  a n d  c a n  b e  used  o n .h o rse s  w ith  d iffe ren t 
sized n eck s . I t  Is se c u re ly  h e ld  to  t h e  c o lla r  byelastlo hooka, a great advantage over straps and buckles, tie strings or sewing the pad to the collar.
n i l l B I I I T P r  Sore Shoulder* and Galls HU A ll AN I CL caused by the collar, are posi tively cured and prevented by the use of a * suc 
cess "Sweat Pad. ___ .

CAUTION misthis Trade Mark. Ignore Imitations, they do not possess tbe qualities of " Success." and can not give the same satisfaction. FOB SALE BY THE HABBESS TRADE IN GENERAL.
E.L.M cC LAIN  MFG.CO.

Only Manufacturers^ GREENFIELD, OHIO.

WE CUT I §'A1 Cart, Ml*2.50 
t h e  p r ic e s  1 1 ® §  J 3 2 : | g

io r  CASH to  In troduce  o u r  w ork . A d d ress w ith  s ta m p  
U.S.BUCC Y A CART CO. CINCINNATI,O.

A C E N T M
Iordan lor our CENTENNIAL 
CAKE a n d  BAKING PAN 
IID SI dart, a  dear profit of 
|!T & . Yon can do aa well. 
Send Me. for Sample Outfit, or 
writ* for circular, and term*. 
THE CLIPPER MFG. CO. 

(Limited) Cincinnati, O.

Mr. Emerson
l a  o n e  o f  th e  best a n d  i r  
p o p u la r  sp e ak e rs  on the Spti. 
i tu a l 1stic B oslrnm  and need 
n o  com m endation . H i t  pu 
reco rd  a n d  em in en t taleotsii 
com m end  h im . H i s

T E S T S ,

AGENTS WANTED
FOB A

LABOR-SAVING, ECONOMICAL
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE.

Agents make 8100 to 8230 To secure territory and con- 
term*. address at once.
H . S . P E A S E .

5 t h  S T ., CINCINNATI. OHIO.

r . A n - n r a

REEMAN’S
T R Y

POWDEI
Medicated—Free from Poison— DarmlcmatN* 
Produce, aoft. beautiful complexion,. I S t i h l s S  

M — ja1! Wlawalfca’ ik  m i Ma m  t e s t  
per.,.

Freeman » “Hiawatha.* Iti i n iWa i n  m s ;  
■  Sold and recommended at the feUevtai pdanmW

OR. McLEAN, the DENTIST,
230  W. F ifth  8 L, (near Plum) Ctodw*

Employs the Most Modern and Ufa 
proved Methods In all Operations ops 9
M O U T H  A N D  TEETH

FILLING
Local Anmsthetlos used for 
A EXTRACTING TEETH WITHOUT?* 
A R TIFIC IA L TEETH 

Inserted (without plates) to remals p*l 
nent. Satisfaction given. Few Mod***

E x  un i I n  a t  I on a n d  C oniu  Italics I f

ABE YOU A MEDIUT
WRITE TO

J. W m . Fletchefi
Th# test medium for a  reading and kov 

year powers. Terms, 92 01.
V e, •  B eaco n  S tre e t , Beaten, I *

i ■
S P I R I T

T R U M P E T )
Made of the very lightest and n  
Nicely finished; 83 inches long, by 4 hm 
In diameter, large end. Price. S scope or Sectional Trumpet, 81.50.

JOSEPH LAGS
_ Manufacturer of SpeolalUaa I

N.W. cor. Sixth and Main sts. ClnelsfiĴ

PROF. J. D. LYON, 
BUSINESS AND TEST NEDlU*

Sittings Dally.
■K u e ^ ^ ^ m a llT p h o to g rap h * * o r look ef 
oesafully diagnosed. Circles Sunday fit tH*”
P. M. Forty years experience.

188 R ich m o n d  street, 
CINCINNATI, 0

Mrs. J. H. Stowell.

TRANCE MEDIO*
No. 38 R ates Avenue. 

CINCINNATI.
Sittings Dally, for Infonnattoa 

from 9 u .m . to  4 p .m .
T a k e  C o le ra ln  Avenue C

A fte r  e a c h  le c  to r e ,  a re  infill 
b le , c o n v in c in g  skeptics uj 
s t r e n g th e n in g  th e  glortooi fc. 
l i e f  o f  th e  a b i l i ty  o f o n r At pm. 
e d  f lr ie n d s  to  m an ife s t lid  
p r e s e n c e  ih r o n g h  th is  gran 
in s t r u m e n t  to  n s .
Morning Service begins at - - - in  
Evening “  “  “  - • -

G O O D  M U S IC
B o lh  M o rn in g  a n d  Evenly

W ill be furnished by the "Trio Orchctit' 
Mrs. M. A . Ross, Pianist; Mr. CC 
Cook, Violinist; M . Heidei, Comen 
M. Heidei was the instructor of Hena 
Bellstedt, Jr., and other famous conxtu 
o f Cincinnati, and is one of the fiaolf 
solo players. The other members of fc 
orchestra are equally fine in their dew 
ments and lovers o f  music will find 8 ft* 
o f j^oed  music at each service.

Admission to either service, 10 GjM 
N o  R e se rv e d  S e a ls , therefore those N 
wish for a choice o f seals should (  
early.

E . O . M A R E , Preside*  
J .  B . GROOM S, See*


